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AND MASSEY'S MAGAZINE COMBINED.
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CON 'TENTs. PAoS

Un Ecrivain Public.... .................... Frontisiece. 378
From the painting by Jules Worms.

British and American Diplomacy Affecting Canada .... Thomas Hodgins, Q.C. 3'79
An article showing what Canada has lost by the various treaties nego-

tiated between Great Britain and the United States.

The Makers of the Dominion of Canada.............Dr. J. G. Bourinot, C.M.G. 390
V.-The founders of Nova Scotia; with six valuable historical illustra-

tions, including a portrait of Sir William Alexander, Lord Sterling.
Sense of Spring..................................................John Stuart Thomson. 400

A Poem.
The Sacrifice of Ventris Perugini .............................. Winifred Graham. 40

An illustrated English story.

The Fenians on the St. Croix.............................................. Vroom. 411
The story of the Raid into New Brunswick in 1866.

L ife............................................................................ esse Lamb. 4 13
A Poem.

Hagar of the Pawnshop................................................Fergus Hume. 414
VIII.-The seventh customer and the Mandarin.

A lon e ............................... ............................ ... ....... esse Lamb. 4 2 2
A Poem.

The Anglican Ohurch in Canada.............................. Thomas E. Champion. 423
The first of a series of three historical articles on this subject.

A Yukon Romance ..... ........................................ Charles Lewis Shaw. 427
A Story; with three pencil sketches by W. Goode.

Allan Gillis: Farmer and Scholar............. ...................... jean Blewett. 433
A Story; with pen and ink sketch by H. W. Murchison.

The Sweetest Music.................................... ......... Ernest E. Leigh. 442
A Poem.

McCarthy's Life of Gladstone... ....... ,........................ John A. CooPer. 443
A Review.

A Modern Perseus........:.......... ................................. Hunter Duvar. 445
A Sketch.

Dreyfus, Zola and France .......................................... Pierre Marot. 448
Current Events Abroad...---..... ... .................. A. H. U. Colquhoun. 450

A Monthly Review.

Current Thought ............................. .......-.......--............... .... 454
All About British Columbia-A Profitable Monopoly-Laurier

at Washington-The Pacific Cable.

Editorial Comment ............................... . ........ ................ 458
Books and Authors.............................................. .............. 460
N ational Sport.......................................................... ............... 464

Pastimes in British Columbia-Full page Pen and Ink Sketch of
a Canadian Hockey Match.

Letters containing subscriptions should be registered, and should be addressed to

The Canadian Magazine, Traders' Bank Building, 63 Yonge 8t.,

$2.50 per Annum in advmaoe. Single Copies, 25c. TORONTO, ONT.

HE- NESTE'S FOOD.
EnterOd according to Act of the Parliament of Canada, in the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight

by the Ontario Publiahing Co. (Limited), at the Department of Agrieulture. Al righte rueerved.
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Royal Military College of Canada.
INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

T HE ANNUAL EXAMINATION for Cadetship in the Royal Military College will take
place at the Headquarters of the several Military Districts in which candidates reside,

in June of each year. Evidence satisfactory to the Headquarters Board of Examiners of
Matriculation in the Faculty of Arts, within the previous 12 months, will be accepted in lieu
of passing the obligatory examination. Such matriculants will rank, for admission to the
College, in alphabetical order after those who pass the obligatory examination.

In addition to the facilities the College offers for an education in Military Subjects, the
course of instruction is such as to afford a thoroughly practical, scientific and sound training
in all departments which are essential to a high and general modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course is complete and thorough in ail branches. Architecture
forms a separate subject.

The Course of Physics and Chemistry is such as to lead towards Electrical Engineering,
Meteorological Service, and other departments of applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying includes what is laid down as necessary for the
profession of Dominion Land Surveyor. The Voluntary Course comprises the higher subjects
required for the Degree of Dominion Topographical Surveyor. Hydrographic Surveying is
also taught.

Length of Course three years.
Five Commissions in the Imperial Regular Army are at present awarded annually.
Board and instruction, $1oo for each term, consisting of ten months' residence.
For further information apply to the Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General at Headquarters,

Ottawa.
Department of Militia and Defence, 1897.
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ONE-THIRD
"of your time is spent in bed. That is why Endowment Insurance is so
profitable. It grows while you rest and sleep, and attains its growth at once,
if you never wake. While it is investment, and of the best kind, we approach
you on the ground of protection. A protecting investment, an
investing protection. Something which grows all the time. Grows
bigger when you grow less."

SECURE A POLICY IN THE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
ON THE

COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
and Pest assured that your investment will prove to be a very satis-
factory one, furnishing protection during your earning years and an excpllent
return if you live to the end of the investment period.

The North American Life has a larger ratio of assets to liabilities and net
surplus to liabilities than any other Canadian Company.

For pamphlets and full particulars respecting the attractive investment
plans of the Company and its unexcelled financial position, apply to

WM. McCABE,
Head Offic

Managing Director.
e- 2 2 to 28 King Street West, Toronto.

SPECIA L
FEA TURES

OF THE

UNCONDITIONAL
ACCUMULATIVE

OF THE . . . POLICY

Confederation
Life Association

IT HAS NO CONDITIONS.

It Guarantees Extended Insurance, or
a Paid-Up Policy after two years,
or a Cash Value after five years.

Rates and full particulars sent on applica-
tion to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of
the Association's Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary.

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.

Head Office, - - - TORONTO.

FOREIGN STAMPS
BOUGHT, SOLD or EXCHANGED

WANTED to purchase, for im.
mediate cash, Collections,

or Rare Loose Stamps. Highest
prices paid. We particularly want
the pence issues of Canada, Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick; also old
United States.

Selections of Rare or Medium
Stamps sent on approval to ail parts
on receipt of references. Collectors
visiting London would do well to call
and inspect our stock.

M. A. KENNEDY & CO.,
39 Hart St. - New Oxford St., London, W.C.

(4 doors east of Mudies' Library.)

"Persian Cream"
Used on your face will make
it Fleshy and Pretty. No
more wrinkles and slim faces.
Harmless as dew. Why
not look pretty ?

Price, $ 1.00. Guaranteed.

P. S. NEWMAN,
East Farmington,

Wisconsin, U.S.A.
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OUR i
EASTER
NUMBER

T HE EASTER NUMBER of The CanadianMagazine will have a special cover in
three colours, the design being the work

of a young Canadian artist. There will be
two Easter stories written specially for this
issue by Katharine L. Johnston and Ella S.
Atkinson (Madge Merton). The leading illus-
trated article will be " Holv Week in Rome,"
by Constance Rudyerd Boulton, with drawings
by F. H. Brigden, and with numerous repro-
ductions of photographs. Miss Boulton spent
Easter week in Rome, when she was coverin

Europe on her bicycle. Mr. Bourinot's article will be entitled " The United
Empire Loyalists," and will be the most interesting and valuable of the impor-
tant series which he is now contributing. Mr. Champion will continue his
articles on The Anglican Church in Canada, and Mr. Hume will contribute
another short story.

The publishers confidently expect that this number will be the most valuable
and artistic issue of The Canadian Magazine which they have ever been able to
give to the public.

Single Copies, 25 Cents.
Per Annum, $2.50.

The Uanadian Magazine,
63 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

A CANADIAN NOVEL.

READY MARCH 1ST.

"The Untempered Wind," by Joanna E.
Wood, published in New York in 1894,
took the American reading public by storm,
as the following press notices indicate.
The talented young Canadian authoress

J IIFlTIIhas spent the intervening period in study-
ing, writing short stories and sketches.

iOOR She has just completed a second novel, ofMgreater artistic ment, and even more pow-t J U ITMagret athistmerit, and pevedn ore po-
erful than lier first. "Judith Moore,"
the heroine who gives her name to the
book, is a famous singer, who spends a
summer holiday in Canada, and there meets
a rich young farmer with whom she falls
in love. Rich descriptions of the humor-
ous side of rural life a-re blended with
glimpses of the wider and broader world
of a famous singer.

Toronto Saturday Night.-It has been my plea-
sure this week to read a book by a Canadian writer,
a book which can be praised without injury to con-
science and without fear of an adverse public verdict.
" The Untempered Wind," by Miss Joanna E. Wood,
is a novel of the highest order. It is pronounced by

JOANNA E .WOOD. Current Literature the greatest American book of
the year. It received a column of warmest praise in
the New York Herald, and the New York Times
gave it a half column of review, in which the story
is referred to as one of great power and infinite
pathos ..... And I can say, further, that for thor-
ough knowledge of the meannesses of Canadian

250 p. Post Paid $00village life, "The Untempered Wind " excels any-
5 pp. PP- t • • thing I can call to mind. . .. The book is full ot

purpose and power, though it is distinguished by a humour which is, however, more scathing than preachment.
Review of RIevicws.-It shows elements of great strength, and it is per se one of the most serious efforts of the

season in its particular style of fiction.

THE ONTARIO PUBLISHING CO., Limited, - - TORONTO.
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Who Uses
Vigoral.

THE STRONGEST
endorsements are given by all users of

FOE TO FATIGUE.
It nourishes and strengthens the body, because it

is made from the entire edible and muscle forming
part of Prime Lean Beef, delicately seasoned.
Prepared in a moment with hot or cold water. For sale by druggists and grocers.

"VariousView s on Vigoral," mailed free.

Armour & Company, Chicago.
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The Same Old Story
Not a dollar of interest in arrears on

Dec. 31st, '97,'96,'95 or '94.
No mortgage ever foreclosed.
Not a dollar's worth of real estate

ever owned.

The lowest recorded average mortality
in its Temperance Section.

This is the record of

The Tenqerance and GeReral Life
88urne Goipan

The Best Company for The Best Ilisks.

HON. C. W. ROSS, President
H. SUTHERLAND, Managing Director.

MEAD OFFICE-Globe Building. Toronto.

FEDERAL LIFE
SSllI8rRC

HEAD OFFICE:

Hamilton, Can.

CapitaladAssets,
$1,226,415.81

Sarplus Socurity,
$708,537.56

ISSUES
Guaranteed Security Policies
Accumulation Policies

And All Other Desirable Forms of Policy
e. . .

DAVID DEXTER, S. M. KENNEY,
Managing Director. Secretary.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Sup't of Agencies.

DURING THE JUBILEE YEAR, 1897,
THE ONTARIO MUTU

SHOWS:-
i.-The largest afinount of new business ever written in any

year of the Company's history,- -----
2.-Lapsed Policies reinstated in excess of 1896, amounting to

3 .- A decrease in lapsed and surrendered policies over last
year,

4.-With a larger sum at risk, the Company experienced a
smaller Death Loss than in '96 by - - - -

5 .- A year of substantial progress, secured at a moderate ex-
pense, and without the aid of high-pressure methods.
A POLICY IN IT PAYS.

Head Office-WATERLOO, ONT. .4 AGENCIES

AL LIFE
$3,070,900

$44,695

$414,154

$46,108

In every City and Town
In Canada.

The Following Table Shows the Progress made by the

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN and
SINCE 1884

YEAR. PA*D-UP CAPITAL. DEPOSITS AND DEBENTURES. TOTAL ASSETS.

1884 250,101 100,000 526,080
1888 500,000 573,770 1,232,428

1892 1,000,000 2,856,969 4,186,673
1896 1,250,000 3,729,777 5,464,944

DEPOSITS RECEIVED-Interest Allowed. DEBENTURES ISSUED-Interest Coupons Attached.
MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES.

Hon. GEO. A. COX, PPesident. E. R. WOOD, Manager.
OFFICES: 26 King Street East, TORONTO.
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BOOKS WORTH READING.
The Story of Gladstone's Life. By Justin

McCarthy. Library Edition, $2.5o; Table
Edition, - - - - - - - - $3 50

Across the Sub-Arctics of Canada. SECOND
EDITION. By J. W. Tyrrell, C.E. Cloth,
$i.So; Half Calf. - - - - - - 3 OO

"It is such a book as one sits up all night to
finish. "-Victoria Timnes.

The Ideal Life. Addresses hitherto unpublished.
By Henry Drummond.- - - - - - 25

Book@: A Guide to Good Reading. By John
Millar, B.A., author of " School Manage-
ment." - - - - - - - - O 50

A llan's Value to Society. Studies in Self-
Culture and Character. By Newell Dwight
Hillis.- - - - - - - - - 1 25

Humours of '37. Rebellion Times in the Cana-
das. By Robina and K. M. Lizars. - - i 25

Principal Grant says: " It is a volume that will
add to the literary reputation of the ladies."

The Investment of influence. A Study of
Social Sympathy and Service. By Newell
Dwight Hilhis. - - : 25

A Ride in Morocco and Other Sketches. By
Arthur Campbell. - - - - - - 1 00

Rev. Dr. Withrow says: "A fine vein of
humour runs through the book. The
author writes in a cul tured and scholarly
style."

Between Earth and Sky, and other Strange
Stories of Deliverance. By E. W. Thomson,
author of "Old Man Savarin," etc. - - $i 25

A splendid book for boys.

The Rebellion of 1837. By D. B. Read, Q.C.,
author of " Life of Sir Isaac Brock." - -

Children's Rights. A book of Nursery Logic.
By Kate Douglas Wiggin. - - -

Sabre Thrusts at Free Thought; or, a De-
fence of Divine inspiration. By Rev. W.
W. Walker, author of " An Itinerant in the
British Isles." - - - - - - - -

A Young Man's Bookshelf. By Rev. George
Jackson, B.A. - - - - - -

"There can be no fitter preparation for the
study of individual authors than an intelli-
gent and comprehensive survey of the whole
field."

Music from the Soul. Daily Readings for a
year, from the Writings of the Rev. Alex-
ander Maclaren, D.D. Selected and arranged
by the Rev. Geo. Coates. - - - -

The Year Book of British Columbia, 1897,
and Planual of Provincial Information.
To which is added a chapter respecting the
Canadian Yukon. By R. E. Gosnell. With
very fine Maps and Illustrations. - -

WE PAY POSTAGE.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, 29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO

OWEN BOUND, ONTARIO,
IS THE VERY BEST PLACE IN CANADA TO GET A

THOROUGH BUSINEss EDUCATION.

Take a Round Trinp and visi t all other
r-Business Colleges

and Commercial Departments in Canada, then visit
the Northern Basiness College; examine everything
thoroughly. If we fail to produce the most thorough,
complete, practical and extensive course of study;
the best college premises and the best and most
complete and most suitable furniture and appliances,
we will give you'a full course FREE. For Annual
Annouîncement giving full particulars, free, address

C. A. FLEMING. Principal.

Hellmuth College,
L OTE O N ONT.

For Young Ladies and Girls.
CIRCULARS.

Ridley College
ST. CATIARINES, ONT.

A Church School for Boys.
Established for the purpose of uniting religious

instruction and moral training with thoronghly
efficient secular education and physical development.
The climate is the mildest and finest in Canada.

Boys prepared for the universities and for business.
Apply to-

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A,
Principal.

ýfF CANADA

HAMILTON, ONT.
Is the leading School of Business and Shorthand in the
Dominion. Established 35 years. Over 2,ooo graduates
in Business life. For handsome prospectus write

R. E. GALLAGHER,
MENTION CANADIAN MAGAZINE. Principal.

FOREIGN STAMPS
PURCHASED FOR CASH

Selections of Stamps sent on approval to
any part of the world.

Highest prices in cash paid for Collections,
Loose Lots or Single Rarities.

M. K. BROSNAN, British, Colonial and Foreign Stamp Dealer,
Correspondence Solicited. 27 New Oxford Street, W.C., LONDON, BNGLAND

2 o0

1 00

o 75

o 90

1.50

2 50
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Marvels in Cheap LitePature.
NOVELS BY WILLIAfl MAKEPEACE THACKERAY.

FOR THE FIRST TIME AT SIXPENCE. An Illustrated Edition of

THE HISTORY OF HENRY ESMOND.
Demy 8vo., 168 pages. Complete and Unabridged Edition, printed in clear type, on good paper, and bound in an

attractive coloured wrapper.
Price Sixpence, 169 Illustrations.

THE HISTORY OF PENDENNIS.
FACSIMILE OF THE ORIGINAL EDITION.

Complete and unabridged, containing f7 pages and all the Original Illustrations by the Author. The work is an
exact reproduction of the First Edition. This Edition is also the largest and most fully illustrated Sixpennyworth
ever offered to the public. The Work is printed on good paper, in clear type, strongly stitched in stiff coloured
wrapper, and is a perfect marvel of cheapness and elegance.

Price Sixpence, Complete and Unabridged.

"VANITY FAIR."
Containing 32

8 
pages, with all the Original Illustrations, tail-pieces, and especially all the famous Vignette

Initials. No cheap edition of " Vanity Fair' has yet appeared that has been anything hke complete. This edition
is an absolute reproduction of the first edition of 1847.

TheDaily News (March 25, 1890). speaking of a Shilling edition of this work, said, "To give all the Original
Illustrations, with the fanciful letters and so forth, would, of course, be impossible in a book so cheap; but, besides
the ornamental devices of the covers of the monthly parts, it reproduces some dozen of the original steel engravings,
which, as is well known, were all from the author's own hand.

In Mr. John Dicks' SIXPENNY EDITION the work is a facsimile, and is the largest and most fully Illustrated
Sixpennyworth ever offered to the public.

NOVELS BY CHARLES DICKENS.

THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT.
Demy Octavo, 324 pages, and all the Original Illustrations by H. K. BROWNE (" PHIZ").

Also at Sixpence, a Complete and Unabridged Edition of

DOMBEY AND SON.
Demy 8vo., 36 pp., with all the Original Illustrations by H. K. BROWNE (" PHIZ").

Ihis is the Largest Sixpennyworth ever offered to the public. The Work is Complete and Unabridged, with
Portrait ard Autograph of the Author. Printed on Good Paper in Clear Type, strongly stitched in stiff Coloured
W rar r r, and is a Perfect Marvel of Cheapness and Elegance.

Demy Octavo, 328 pages.

DAVID COPPERFIELD.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED WITH ALL THE ORIGINAL ETCHINGS BY "PHIZ" (H. K. BROWNE).

Complete and Unabridged Edition. Price SIXPENCE.
"Of all my books," says Dickens, " I like this the best. It will easily be believed that I am a fond parent to every

child of my fancy, and that no one can ever love that family as dearly as I love them. But, like many fond parents,
I have, in myheart of hearts, a favourite child, and his name is DAVID COPPERFIELD."

Demy Octavo, 320 pages, with all the Original Illustrations by " PHIZ " (H. K. BROWNE).
BLEAK HOUSE, BY CHARLES DICKENS.

Price Sixpence. A Marvel of Cheapness.
John Dicks' Complete Catalogue sent Free by Post.

JOHN DICKS, 313, Strand, London. All Booksellers, Booistalls and Jewsagents.

The Educational Review
Subscription Price One Dollar a year-ls published rnonthly by

G. U. HAY, M.A., F.R.S.C., MANAGING EDITOR.
A first-class Educational journal claims general interest.
The Educational Review does not appeal to teachers alone. Its articles are of special value to School Boards,

Parents, and all who are concerned in our educational development. It advocates a close relation between the home
and the school. It aims to take a broad and intelligent view of all educational questions. Nearly all its articles are
original and written specially for it. Some of the brightest educatioial writers and thinkers of Canada will contribute
to its pagýs for 189 8

. Among these are: Principal Parkin, of Upper Canada College; Hon. J. W. Longley,
Attornev-General of Nova Scotia; Prof. Chas. G. D. Roberts; Ex-Chancellor T. H. Rand, of McMaster University;
Rev. J. deSoyres, and other able writers, each of whom is deeply interested in the best methods for educational
advancement. Address, EDUCATIONAL REVIEW, ST. JoHN, N.B.

SPECIAL OFFER b The CANADIAN MAGAZINE and EDUCATIONAL REVIEW will
b ent for one year for $2.50 (the subscription price of the Canadian

Magazine alone). To secure both publications, address (enclosing $2.5o) EDUCATIONAi. REVIEW. St. John, N.B.

A BOOK FOR
EVERYAHNOE TOKOLOCY WOMAN,

By DP. Alice B. Stockham, has become a house-
hold necessity in thousands of families, and would relieveTHIE TEST suffering and lessen doctors' fees in 2,000,000 more.

OF A I" TOKOLOGY is unequalled in its practical advice
to women." "Next to the Bible, the best book everCENTURY. I written." SAMPLE PAGES FREE.

Agents Wanted. Prepaid Cloth $2.25, Morocco, $2.75.

ALICE B. STOCKHAM & CO., 277 Madison St., CHICACO
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"The Times" Atlas
Containing I17 Pages of Maps 17 x 11 in., and comprising 173
Maps and an Alphabetical Index to 130,ooo names.

Bound in Cloth - - - - - - - $5.48

Cloth, Gilt Edges - - - - - - 5.60
Half Morocco, very handsome, gilt edges - 6.33

The cheapest and best Atlas ever published. Its sale has been
almost unprecedented. In exchange for P.O.0 made payable

To the PublisheP of "THE TIMES,"
PPinting House Square, London, E.C.,

a copy in either of the above bindings will be forwarded by Parcel
Post to any part ot Canada, post free, at the following rates:

Bound in Cloth - - - - - - - $6.74

Qoth, Gilt Edges - - - - - - 6.86
Half Morocco, very handsome, gilt edges - 7.59

Zbe imes (leehl Ebition.
EVERY FRIDAY. PRICE 2d.

Contains a careful EPITOME OF THE EVENTS OF INTEREST DUR-

ING THE WEEK, together with the most important Leaders and

Special Articles from "The Times" in extenso.

Parliament and Politios Ecolesiastical and Social Notes Correspondence
Colonial and Foreign News Reviews of Books Cheu by Special Expert
Naval and Military Matters Law and Police News interesting to every clas
Trade, Money and. Stocks Home and Domestic Events of Reader

And a SePlal StoPy by a well-known and populaP Author.

The PUBLISHER, "The Times," London, England.
Herewith remittance for £ : : . Kindly forward regularly

THE WEEKLY EDITION of THE TIMES to the following
address for Months.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

$c. s. d. .

Three Months - .79 8 8 .
Six Months - - 1.58 6 +
Twelve Months - 8.17 18 O ...............................-
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JUST PUBLISHED

HENRY GEORGE
The monumental book, on which Henry George spent the last

six years of his life, has just been published by George N. Morang,
Toronto. It is entitled "THE SCIENCE OF POLITICAL EcoNoMY."
Wider in scope than the world-famous " Progress and Poverty,"
it is written in the saine lucid and graphic style. It presents
political economy in the new aspect of a clear and fascinating
science; a science which needs no technical knowledge or special
learning to study, and which appeals to the vast majority of men,
because it treats of the burning problem-the getting of a living.
With handsome Photogravure Portrait. Cloth, crown 8vo., price,
$2.oo.

ANTHONY HOPE
George N. Morang lias just published "Simon Dale," the latest

novel of this brilliant writer. The author of " Phroso " and " The
Prisoner of Zenda " has established his claim to be considered a
story-teller of the first rank. His ingenuity and the substratum of
his accurate scholarship arc both visible in "Simon Dale." The
scene of the book is laid in England, and the time is the reign of
Charles IL., the convivial and easy-going monarch whose regime of
roystering conviviality and easy virtue followed the grim period of
the Puritan Commonwealth. Simon Dale is a straightforward
young English gentleman who in a remarkable wav is admitted to
the inner circles of the Court, and manages to hold his own in the
midst of various intrigues and in an atmosphere of courtier-like
subserviency. Crown 8vo. cloth, $î.5o; paper, 75 cents.

EMILE ZOLA
* George N. Morang has just published " Paris," the last novel

of this famous writer. It completes the trilogy of which the two
first members were " Lourdes " and " Rome." In " Lourdes " the
hero-the Abbé Froment-is brought under the influence of what
appears to be a revival of the miraculous. In " Rome " he is
represented as disillusionized and deprived of faith. In the last
novel of the series-" Paris "-he comes to take more hopeful y
views. The descriptions of Parisian people of all sorts could not
have been donc so well by anybody but Zola, who with his realistic
pen hits off saint and sinner. Crown 8vo. cloth, $1.25; paper, 75
cents.

TO BE HAD OF ALL BOOKSELLERS, OR POST PAfiD FROM

George N. norang
Publisher, 63 Yonge St., Toronto
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SSESIET SYSTEM. COST TO JOIN THE I.0.F.
A Candidate for initiation2 into an existing Court, and

taking $1,000 of Mortuary
Benefit, must pay the follow- 1
ing fees:-
i.-The Deposit Fee,

sswhich must accom-
pany his Application
for Membership.....$r.oo

2.-The Initiation Fee,
which must b not
less than ............ 2.oo

3.-The Registration
nFee,which Is cents

for each $500 of Mor-
tuary Benefit taken, .oo

4.-The CertificateoFee,
which pays for the
Certificate of Mem-
bership ............. 

005.-The Medical Ex-
aminationFee,which

................... 1.50

If taking $4,ooo Mortu-
Sary Bfenefit, the cost

would be .. ......... $8. oo
If taking $3,ooo Mortu-

ary Benefit, the cost
would be........... 9.00 

If taking $4.ooo Mortu-
ary Benefit, the cost

Swould be ........... 1 4.oo
If taking $4,ooo MfOrtu-

ary Btenefit, the cost7
would be ........... 12.o

THE BEST FRATERNAL SOCIETY IN THE
THE MAGNIFICENT BENEFITS PAID.

M.mertspaid last yea (1896) ...............109 ..re....o.. ................. 6 4
ernertspaid last five years ................ 32,3.....eas .... er........... .,4
nrease paid last ten years. ....................................... 289 2 79

Ineise paid from organization to 31st October, 1897.............. 4,925,244 12
THE GROWTH OF THE MEMBERSHIP.

Membership 1st Jul 1881 .... 369 Date of Re-organizatIon
Mmbershi 3 stDec., 18 1 .... 1,019 Increase, 6 months 65......... .1 9 0
Membershi 31 st Dec., 1886 .... 5,804 In3rease, 5 years .................. 4,785Meinberahip 31st Dec., 1891 .... 32,303 Increase, 5 years .................. 26,499Membership 31st De. 1896 .... 102,838 Inerease, 5 years .................. 70,535

THE INIREASES DURING 1896.
Increase In Benefits Paid .................................................... 0 135,941 73Increase in Assessment Income ........------............................... 228.932 00
Increase ln Total Income ....---. --......................................... 347,901 19
Increase ln Net A ssets ..------....... -----..... ... --.......................... 438,114 34
Increase ln Surplus Funds .................................................. 455,110 92
Increase ln Assurance ln Force ·...--..--.................................. 20,763,500 00

THE MEMBERS AND THEIR ASSURANCE
A T 31 sT D EC E MBER E AC H Y E AR. For further Information, Liter..

Teo.tcm- su Surplus Death ature, etc., apply to
Total Assurance Total ateear. Mem- Carried. Surplus. per Rate ORONIIATEKIA, 11D.,bershr p. Capita. per roo

S.C.R., Toronto, Canada.
1881 1,019 $ 1,140,000 $ 4,568 55 $ 4 48 4.50 HON. D. D. AITKEN,
1882 1,134 1,276,ooS 2,967 93 2 61 nI.oo
1883 2,210 2,490,000 10,857 65 4 91 4.73 S.V.C.R., Flint, Mich.
1884 2,558 2,923,000 23,081 85 9 02 4.23
1885 3,642 4,283,ooo 29,802 42 8 .8 7.761886 5.804 6,764,0oo 53,981 28 9 30 4.85 Supreme Secretary
1887 7,811 9,120,000 81,384 41 10 41 5.78 Toronto, Canada.
1888 11,800 13,714,000 1 17,821 96 9 98 6.43
1889 17,349 20,078,000 188,r30 36 1o 84 5.85 A. E. STEVENSON,
1890 24,604 28,498,000 283,967 20 Il .54 5.i8 Anerican Agent,
1891 32,303 39,395,000 408,798 20 12 65 6.40 6340 Ilonroe Avenue,
1892 43,024 53.243,000 580,597 85 13 49 6.25 Chicago, linoi.
1893 54,484 

6
7,7

8
1,ooo 858,857 89 15 76 5.47

1894 70,055 86.5o6,5o 1,187,225 I r 16 94 5,47 JAflES MARSHALL,
1895 86,521 108,027,500 1,560,373 46 18 03 567 General Manager for Great
1896 102,838 128,791,000 2,015,484 38 19 60 5.50 Britain, 24 Charlng Cross,
1897 124,685 154,51,0 2,558,8,3278 20 52 .5.C London, England.

A. E STEVESON
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$2.50 ALLEN FOSTEF( & 00., $2,50
Sole Makers of

The "Alfosco " Costumes
ACKNOWLEDGED BY THOUSANDS OF DELIGHTED PURCHASERS TO BE THE VERY BEST COS.

TUMES EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.
They stand unrivalled for excellence of style, make and

apptearane. They are made in the Allen Foster SPECIA LITE
SERGE. Renownked for its durability and wear. Ali colours
perfectly fast, and dIo not spot with rain.

COLOURS: Black, Brown, Navy, Myrtle, Ruby, Electric Blue,
Bronze-Green, Fawn, Drat. tinnamron, Gry. etct.

DESIGN No. 454 is the Fashiont4ble Walking Costume for *
the WINTER SEASON. It consists of a stylish REEFER
JACKET WITH SKIRT. It has a velvet-welted collar, ttilor
stitching, and faslhionttly made skirt. A COSTUME ANY
LADY CAN WEAR, Price $*2..7 Skirt only, *1.35.

DESIGN No, l00 has a hodice shaped to the figure, the lapls
are prettily trimnmed with braid and large buttons-a marvell-
0us ibargain.

1 Price complete, $2.50
Skirt only, $1.35

Each costume securely packedl and sent carriage paid, 7.5 ets.
z- extra. Skirt only, 4(b. extra.

REI ULAR STOCK SIZES are 34. 36i, and 38 in. rounld bust
under ams. Skirts being 38, 40, and 42 in. long. Larger or

Zevtrn ~Si4tin pIr 3. tstrtt extad t agzn.

SLtEs Otr & i'NTY, AK ETCHa BOOK of FashittEns
for the inter Season is now In Circulation. Tliis publicationContains illustrations of their Mantles, Jackets and Capes, as
well as o f th eir fanmus Co(stum-es. Ladies are requested to

write fo r samie at once. Plost free o-n application.

Sketches and Patterns Post Free.
When wvriting, please mention "Canadian aazn.

Biankers:ý LONDO N & COUNT, Aldersgate Street, E. C.

ALLEN FOSTER & CO., Man:fat",, 17 ROscoe Street, Golden Lane, London, E.C.
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INVALIDS AND CHILDREN
IN THE

MOST HOPELESS CONDITION

Restored to Perfect Health
BY

DUJ BAJRHY'S
DELICIOUS

Revalenta Arabica Food
WHICH CURES

All disorders of the Stomach and Bowels, the Blood, the Nerves, Lungs, Liver-such as
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Flatulency, Diarrhœa, Consumption, Dysentery, In-
fluenza, Grippe, Acidity, Heartburn, Phlegm, Feverish Breath, Nervous, Bilious, Pulmonary,
Glandular, Kidney and Liver Complaints; Debility, Cough, Asthma; Scarlet, Gastric,
Enteric, Typhoid, Yellow and Bilious Fevers, Spasms, Impurities and Poverty of the Blood ;
Ague, Rheumatism, Gout; Nausea and Vomiting; Eruptions, Sleeplessness, Atrophy,
Wasting in Adults and Children.

Some Testimonies of Eminent Physicians.

LONDON.
ANALYSIS BY THE CELEBRATED PROFESSOR OF CHEMIS-

TRY, ANDREW URE, M.D., F.R.S., ETC., ETC.
I hereby certify that, having examined Du Barry's

Revalenta Arabica, I find it to be a pure vegetable
Food, perfectly wholesome, easily digestible, likely to
promote a healthy action of the stomach and bowels,
and thereby to counteract dyspepsia, constipation, and
their nervous consequences.

ANDREW URE, M.D,, F.R.S., ETC.

PARIS.
I think in many cases this Food might with advantage

take the place of all other substances. Its general
adoption in the hospitals would be a great boon to the
sick and gain to the establishments. All the drugs in
the world are distanced by the restorative properties of
this excellent Food, and if I had to choose, in case of
any illness, between the help of any of our greatest
medical celebrities and the use of the Revalenta, I would
not hesitate a moment to prefer the latter, sure as I am
of its (I may say) infallible results. I authorize you,
gentlemen, for the public good, to make any use of this
letter you think proper.

I have the honor, etc.,
DEDE, Professor of Chemistry.

BERLIN.
I have carefully watched the effect of Du Barry's

Revalenta Arabica Food, and its remedial and restora-
tive properties have gained my unqualified admiration.
I recommend its use strongly as an admirable restorative
of the digestive functions. DR. MED. ANGELSTEIN.

BONN.
Du Barry's Food is one of the most excellent nourish-

ing and restorative absorbents, and supersedes, in many
cases, all kinds of medicines. It is particularly effective
in digestion.

DR. RuD. WURZER,

Professor of Medicine, and Practical M.D.

GRAFTON, NEW SOUTH WALES.
What a great benefit Du Barry's Revalenta Arabica

Food bas conferred on those to whom I have recom-
mended it. As an article of diet for infants and invalids
it bas exceeded my most sanguine expectations, and all
that I can say is that I only hope that other medical
men's attention may be drawn to it by this letter of mine,
of which you may make any use you please, as I think it
is conferring a vast benefit on the public to make the
properties of Du Barry's Revalenta Arabica well known.

J. W. GUNST, M.D.

FIFTY YEARS' invariable success with old and young, even in the most hopeless cases.
100,000 annual cures. Four times more nourishing than meat, and assimilating when all
other food is rejected. 50 times its cost is saved in medicine. It also rears successfully the
most delicate children from their birth.

DU BARRY'S TONIC REVALENTA BISCUITS, CURE
Nervous Debility and Sleeplessness, and are invaluable to people travelling.

DELICIOUS CAKES and CUSTARDS may be made 'With this Food by following
the directions given with each Tin or Packet.

A 1hffi~7 L'~ I'f~ AGENTS FOR CANADA,

ARRKY & C0 lO., The T. EATON 00., Limited
77 lIegent Street, LONDON, W. TORONTO

And of Grocers an d Druggists throughout the Dominion.

DU B

luzz
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MODEL 644.

JOHN NOBLE,

$2. 50

COSTUMES BY PARCEL POST.
Direct from the Largest Firm of
Costumiers in the World.

Three Cold Medals Awarded f r xcen of matri
miake and ffinish.

THESE P(iULAR COSTI'MES, whi.li s- ma tmairiiri vainly _
endeavour to initate, are made up ii two god ditralet bi. -_

L-JOHN NOHLE CHEVIOT SERGE weighity and
weather-rsiting iti in

il H0IN NOBLE COSTUME COATING, a snt -
surfaceti loth, lighiter in weigit.

P tt4 f both tFarie., with ItlustratedBook of Ladi sa erns atid Children's Costuie, t post free to a
wio namue tils Magazine.

COLOURS.
Black, itrown, Navy Ilue, Sage Gr.en Riiby, Myrtle,

Electrie er, rPurple id Iwnt.
Stock sizts are 34, 34, 38 ine armtitd tist ifnde armî :

Skirts being 38, 40, 42 inches lntg in frtnt. Larr r Special
Sizes to mteasure, 35. extra.

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd., havecmtet arrangtrtets fr
dealiniîg wititl tir vast increasin

(olonial trate. Caiadiai ladies itay rely on their trders bingt
proptly executei. rders undertaken f-r any kiril i soft giods.

MODEL 644.-Well made aiid îarefiilly tinit..ed, Norfolk
Bo-dice and full tatilor Skirt. Price, cornplete, $25.Postage,
70 ets. Skirts alote for *1.35. Ptostage, 45 ets.

MOD1EL 876.-Tailtr Made, oublerested coat, Velvet
Collar. Fiill wide Skirt Prit-t, Po2.5.'.stage, 70 ts.
Skirt aline for $1.,t5. Postage, 45 ets.

BANKERS: "Lonîdon aid Midland Batik.
Remittanes shoutild atvmitpany all îîrdetrs. Tht btit- way to

remnit is by onitiey oîriter. K indly iaiiin - Thi- Canadin Maga-
zine" whern orderng. MttEL

Limited, Bro Street MANCHESTER, England.

. . THE . .

Mines of British Columbia
Gold, Silver, Lead, Copper,

MePrury, Coal, etc., etc.

Total Production of the Mines to
Date, $100,000,000.

PRODUCTION of Lode Mines, 1887,
$17,ooo, increased in 1896 to $4,-

250,000. The minerai lands of this Prov-
ince are open to location by any one, under
excellent mining laws. The development of
many districts is rapidly progressing, and the
list of the shipping mines is being constantly
augmented, while much country is yet not
prospected.

A Great Field for the Safe Investment
of Capital is Now Open.

For Reports, Bulletins, etc., address,
JAMES BAKER,

Ilinister of llines,
VICTORIA, B.C.

Wfl. A. CARLYLE,
Provincial Mineralogist,

Bureau of Mines,
VICTORIA, B.C.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
The Province of Ontario has a mineral bear-

ing belt i,ooo miles long, by oo miles wide,
north of the Great Lakes from Ottawa River
to Lake of the Woods, more easily reached
by lake or railway than any other mineral
district of the continent.

NICKEL COLD COPPER
SILVER IRON APATITE
ACTINOLITE MICA PLUMBACO

Exploration has shown the Gold districts of
the Province to be extensive and rich, and
new finds are constantly being made. In the
Western fields the ore is mainly free milling,
and wood, water and labor in abundance pro-
vide the requisites for economic working. The
yield of gold for the year ending October 31,
1895, was $50,281, and in the period from
November 1, 1895, to September 20, 1896, it
reached $142,6o5.

Crown lands are sold at $i.5o to $3 per
acre, or leased at 6o cents to $1 per acre for
the first year, and 15 to 25 cents for sub-
sequent years.

The fifth report of the Bureau of Mines con-
tains a geological description and map of the
new gold fields of the Rainy Lake and Seine
River districts-free on application.

For further information address
HON. J. M. GIBSON,

Or Cotumissioner or Crown Lands.
ARCHIBALD BLUE,

Director Bureau of Mines Toronto, Ont.

xiv
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"NeveP mind, baby ! It will soon gPOw fOW."

EDWARDS' " H A RLElE E FOR THE HAIR
THE GREAT HAIR PRODUCER AND RESTORER. The Finest Dressing, specially Prepared and Per-
fumed, Fragrant and Refreshing. Is a Luxury and a Necessity to every flodern Tollet. "lHARLENE "
PRODUCEs LuXURIANT HAIR. Prevents its Falling off or turning Grey. Unequalled for Promoting the Growth
of the Beard and Moustache. The World-Renowned Remedy for Baldness. For Preservine, Strengthening,
and rendering the Hair Beautifully Soft; for removing Scurf, Dandruff, etc.; also for Restorng Grey Hair to
its Natural Colour. " MARLENE " Preserves, Strengthens, and Invigorates Children's Hair. Keeps

the Scalp Clean and allays all Irritation.
25e., 60c., and $1.00 peP, Bottle. Sold EvePwhePe.

EDWARDS' " HARLENE " CO., 95 and 96 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.
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said:
"If I am build-

ing a mountain
and neglect to
put the last bas-
ketful of earth on
the summit, My
mountain is not reMPef. M
complete." f

futured."

lie don anm bued wiA friendl recomnmending

D Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I egan totaeeit
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FROM THE PAINTING BY JULES WORMS FRONTISPIECE CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

UN ECRIVAIN PUBLIC (A Public Writer.)
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BRITISH AND AMERICAN DIPLOMACY AFFECTING
CANADA.

[The following article, by Thomas Hodgins, Q.C., appeared in rnuch the same form in the

Imperial and Asiatic Quarterly Review for January, but has been abbreviated and revised for
THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE. It aims to show what Canada lost through the carelessness of
British diplomacy and the insatiate policy of the United States in negotiations resulting in the
Treaty of Independence of 1783 ; also what Canada lost by the Ghent Treaty, the Ashburton
Treaty and the Washington Treaty. Mr. Hodgins gives quotations from original State papers
which have never been published.-EDITOR.I

T HE peace negotiations of 1782-3,which resulted in the Treaty ac-
knowledging the Independence of the
Thirteen American Colonies, marked the
commencement of diplomatic relations
between the United States and Great
Britain. According to the frank avowal
of an American apologist, the under-
takingwas ''a difficult errand indiplom-
acy, especially under circumstances de-
manding wariness and adroitness, if not
even craft and dissimulation ; "*-a
grotesque grouping of appropriate,
with sinister, diplomatic qualities in the
political drama then placed on the stage
of history. The wariness and adroit-
ness of some of the players, the incap-
acity and indiscretion of others, and
the mournful epilogue pronounced by
the King over '' the downfall of a once
respectable Empire," best explain why
only one of the nations, then forming
the audience, applauded the Treaty.

The disaster to Lord Cornwallis at
Yorktown hastened the downfall of the

*John Adams, by John T. Morse, Jr. (American States-
men Series), Boston, %89o, p. 165.

ministry of Lord North; and in March,
1782, the Rockingham administration
came into power, the chief policy of
which was the stoppage of the war
with the Revolted Colonies. Shortly
before the formation of the new Gov-
ernment, Lord Shelburne had, through
a friend, suggested to Dr. Franklin,
then diplomatic representative of the
United States in Paris, that he would
be pleased to hear from him ; where-
upon Dr. Franklin wrote congratulat-
ing him on the change of public opinion
in England towards America, and ex-
pressing the hope that it would tend to
produce a general peace. When Dr.
Franklin's letter arrived, Lord Shel-
burne was Secretary of State, and to
him must be justly given the credit of
initiating the peace negotiations which
resulted in the Treaty of Independence.
But his negotiations were unfortunately
tainted with a want of candor.* With-
out the knowledge of his colleagues he
despatched a Mr. Richard Oswald with

*This peculiarity in Lord Shelburne's character is not-
ed in Mr. Lecky's History of England in the 18th Cen-
tury, v. 4, pp. 21o-15.
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instructions to open informal diploma-
tic negotiations with the Representa-
tive of the American Congress at Paris.

Mr. Oswald was introduced by Lord
Shelburne to Dr. Franklin as " a paci-
fical mran,* conversant in those nego-
tiations which are interesting to man-
kind," a quality which harmonises with
the Dr.'s opinion of him as '" a plain
and sincere old man, desirous of being
useful in doing good." He had been
a successful Scotch merchant in the
City of London, was at one time an
army contractor, and had acquired,
through his wife, large estates in the
West Indies and America ; and, on
account of his connection with both
countries, had been occasionally con-
sulted by the Government during the
American war.t But a candid, and,
therefore, instructive, opinion of Mr.
Oswald's unfitness is furnished by a
former eminent American diplomat, who
says : " Of all the remarkable incidents
in this remarkable transaction, nothing
now seems so difficult to account for as
the mode in which Great Britain pursued
her objects by negotiation. The in-
dividual pitched upon to deal with the
United States was a respectable and
amiable private gentleman, nominated
at the suggestion of Dr. Franklin, with
whom he was to treat, because he
thought he would get along easily with
him."

To be on equal terms with the astute
politicians representing the American
Congress, the same writer adds that:
'' Great Britain had need of the best ca-
pacity and diplomatic experience within
her borders. But it was her fortune dur-
ing all this-period-and indeed almost
to the present day-to insist upon
underrating the people with whom she
had to deal, because they had been her
dependants; a mistake which has been
productive of more unfortunate conse-
quences to herself than an age of re-
pentance can repair." ‡

*Lord Edmond Fitzmaurice in his Life of Lord Shel-
burne (v. 3, p. 177) uses the expression " practical man,"
but all other authorities use the expression given above.
See Life of Franklin, written by Himself, vol. 3. p. 69;
Spark's Franklin, v. 9, p. 241; Life of Adams, vol. 2, p.
13, etc.

iLife of Lord Shelburne, by Lord Edmond Fitzmaur-
ice, V. 3, p. rys.

:Life of Adams, v. 2, P. 32.

The American representatives were
Dr. Franklin, John Adams, Chief Jus-
tice of Massachusetts, John Jay, Chief
Justice of New York, afterwards Chief
Justice of the United States, and Hen-
ry Laurens, formerly President of Con-
gress, and though differing on some
details as to the Peace, they were united
in policy to secure the independence of
the States. Each of them had, in ad-
dition, a special interest to further in
the Treaty. Dr. Franklin's special
object was the cession of Canada and
Nova Scotia. Mr. Jay's concern was
the extension of the western boundary
over the Alleghanies to the Mississippi,
so as to take in the Indian Territory
and the Canadian lands. Mr. Adams
championed the New Englanders'
claim to the Canadian fisheries, which
they pressed with extreme anxiety; and
they felt that he would secure the fish-
eries for them if it were a human pos-
sibility to do so.

Mr. Oswald arrived in Paris about
the middle of April, 1782; and, after
communicating to Dr. Franklin Lord
Shelburne's desire for peace, the Doc-
tor gave him a confidential paper of
'' Notes for mere conversation matter
between Mr. Oswald and Mr. Frank-
lin," which contained the startling
proposition that Great Britain should
'' voluntarily cede " the whole of Ca-
nada and Nova Scotia to the United
States.* On his return to London Mr.
Oswald reported to Lord Shelburne
the result of his mission, and handed
him the confidential notes, afterwards
known as the '' Canada paper."

Lord Shelburne gave only a partial
outline of Mr. Oswald's report to his
colleagues; for lie withheld from them
all knowledge of the "Canada paper."
The excuse offered for him was, that
" there was nothing either in the con-
tents of the paper, or in the manner in
which it came into his hands, which
rendered it incumbent on him to com-
municate it to his colleagues; and he
thought best not to send any formal
answer to it."t

It was through a casual remark by

*Sparks's Franklin, V. 9, p. 250.

tLife of Lord Shelburne, v. 3, p. 18,3.
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Mr. Oswald, in June, that the existence
of the ''Canada paper" became known
to Mr. Grenville, then representative
of the Foreign Office at Paris, who re-
ported the matter to Mr. Fox, the Sec-
retary for Foreign Affairs. In his re-
ply, dated 1oth June, Mr. Fox said :
'' The paper relative to Canada I never
heard of till I received vour letter; and
it may be said that Shelburne has with-
held from our knowledge matters of
importance to the negotiations."*

The reticence of Lord Shelburne in
not disclosing to the King or to his
colleagues the secret proposition for
the cession of Canada and Nova Scotia
cannot be defended.t In the opinion
of Lord John Russell, " It is impossi-
ble to justify Lord Shelburne for his
favourable reception of so important a
paper as the one lie had received from
Franklin about Canada, without com-
municating the substance of it at least
to his colleagues."‡ The paper also
dealt with the question of reparation
for the towns and villages which
had been burnt by the British and
their Indian allies, and gave several
arguments why Canada and Nova
Scotia should be ceded to the United
States, closing with the inducements
that Great Britain should "in all
times coming have and enjoy the
right of Free Trade thither, unin-
cumbered with any duties whatever;
and that so much of the vacant lands
there shall be sold as will raise a sum
sufficient to I5ay for the houses burnt
by the British troops and their In-
dians, and also to indemnify the Roy-
alists for the confiscation of their es-
tates." §

Acting on such partial report of Mr.
Oswald's mission as Lord Shelburne
made to his colleagues, the Cabinet, on
the 23rd April, 1782, agreed to the fol-
lowing minute: "'It is humbly submit-
ted to His Majesty that Mr. Oswald
shall return to Paris, with authority to

'Life of C. J. Fox, by Lord John Russell, v. 1, p. 313.
tLord Shelburne subsequently declared that "thegreat advantage of Monarchy in the British Consti-

tution was that it trusted to the Crown the secrets which
must necessarily attend all negotiations with Foreign
Powers. "-Parhamentary History, v. 23, 'p. 309.

Memorials of Fox, v. r, p. 384.
§Sparks's Franklin, V. 9, p. 252.

name Paris as the place, and to settle
with Dr. Franklin the most convenient
time for setting on foot a negotiation
for a general peace, and to represent
to him that the principal points in con-
templation are the allowance of inde-
pendence to America, upon Great Brit-
ain's being restored to the situation
she was placed in by the Treaty of 1 63 ;
and that Mr. Fox shall submit to the
consideration of the King a proper per-
son to make a similar communication
to M. de Vergennes."* The reference
to the Treaty of 1763, and, in a later
minute, dated 18th May, 1782, would
lead to the inference that Canada was
not to be given up ; for its cession by
France to Great Britain, and the de-
limitation of its boundaries to the Mis.
sissippi River, had been there settled ;
and rendered it all the more incumbent
upon Lord Shelburne to disclose to his
colleagues Dr. Franklin's secret propo-
sition about the cession of Canada.

Mr. Oswald was shorn of the Sam-
son locks of his diplomatic strength
when he confded to Dr. Franklin his
personal opinion that the conquest of
Canada by Great Britain had been
detrimental to the relations of the
American colonies to the Empire-an
opinion not shared by Dr. Franklin, as
will presently appear. And when Dr.
Franklin hinted that '' England should
make us a voluntary offer of Canada "
he found that '' Mr. Oswald much
liked the idea," and promised ''that
he should endeavour to persuade their
doing it." t

Lord Shelburne's biographer relates
how Mr. Oswald also indiscreetly dis-
closed to the American representative
the confidential opinions of the Cabi-
net : '' Oswald told Franklin that per-
sonally he agreed with him, and he
also mentioned that he had not con-
cealed his opinion when in England,
but had urged the cession of Canada
during an interview with Rockingham,
Shelburne and Fox. The two former,
he said, spoke reservedly on the point,
but in his opinion did not seem very
averse to it. Fox, however, seemed

* Memorials of Fox, v. r, P. 345.
t Sparks's Franklin, v. 9, p. 2354.
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startled at the proposition." * This
statement is confirmed by an entry in
Dr. Franklin's diary.

The succession of Lord Shelburne to
the Premiership, on the death of Lord
Rockingham, led to the resignation of
Mr. Fox, which was followed by the
withdrawal of Mr. Grenville from Paris;
and enabled Lord Shelburne to com-
ply with Dr. Franklin's request that
Mr. Oswald should be sent to treat.
Accordingly, Lord Shelburne's " pacifi-
cal man" became the British plenipo-
tentiary under a Commission, drafted
for the British Ministry by Mr. Jay,t
authorising him to treat with "the
Commissioners of the United States,"
for the settlement of great political and
territorial interests which eminently re-
quired an experienced and adroit nego-
tiator, skilled in cool,judicious and tact-
ful diplomacy, and one who had a local
knowledge of America, equal to that
possessed by the American Commis-
sioners.

Canada, at that time, was one of
Great Britain's largest and most im-
portant territorial possessions; for it in-
cluded not only her present great do-
main, but also the Great Lakes, and the
rich agricultural territorysouth of Lakes
Erie, Huron, Michigan and Superior
down to the confluence of the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers,-then contemptu-
ously described by Mr. Oswald in his
despatches as the 'back lands of Ca-
nada," "a country worth nothing, and
ofno importance;" but which, if retain-
ed by Great Britain, would have made
her combined Canadian possessions
about 3,900,000 square miles, or larger
than the territorial area of Russia in
Europe and Asia (excluding Siberia) ;
and have constituted British influence
the dominant power on the American
continent.

But Great Britain was then more in-
tent upon humbling the European na-
tions which had challenged her suprem-

* Life of Lord Shelburne, v. 3, p. 206; Sparks's Frank.
lin, v. 9, p. 316.

t " It was a singular circumstance that one who had
lately been regarded as a rebel-subject of the British
Monarch should now prepare a commission from that
Monarch by which his late Colonies were to be acknow-
ledged free and independent."-Life of Jay, v. Z, p. 143.

lCanada's present area is about 3,590,000 square miles.

acy as a Sea Power, by despoiling them
of their territorial possessions, than in
acquiring colonial homes for her adven-
turous people, and markets for her
manufactures. A century ago she gov-
erned her colonies after an autocratic
and old-fashioned paternal despotism,
for she recognized, and would then
learn, no other. While her army and
navy were adding to her colonial em-
pire, her home statesmen, forgetting
the constitutional traditions of her is-
land people, and the revolutionary
teachings of a home despotism, denied
those traditions to their colonial breth-
ren, and imposed on them a despotism
which recalled the island precedents of
revolutionary relief, and ultimately
caused the loss ôf a growing colonial
empire and a loyal and sympathetic
kindred.

The value of Canada to the Empire-
won on Canadian battle-grounds from
France-was well known to Dr. Frank-
lin, the writer of the " Canada paper ; "
for he had, the year after its conquest,
thus graphically sketched its brilliant
future in a letter to Lord Kames :

" No one can more sincerely rejoice than I
do on the reduction of Canada; and this not
merely as I am a Colonist, but as I am a
Briton. I have long been of opinion that the
foundations of the future grandeur and stabil-
ity of the British Empire lie in America; and
though, like other foundations, they are low
and little now, they are nevertheless broad
and strong enough to support the greatest
political structure that human wisdom ever
yet erected. I am, therefore, by no means
for restoring Canada to France. If we keep
it, all the country from the St. Lawrence to
the Mississippi will, in another century, be
filled with British people. Britain itself will
become vastly more populous by the immense
increase of its commerce ; the Atlantic sea
will be covered with your trading ships ; and
your naval power, thence continually increas-
ing, will extend your influence round the
globe, and awe the world." *

About this time another, and per-
haps more maladroit, negotiator, Mr.
Benjamin Vaughan, an intimate friend
of Dr. Franklin,t was despatched by
Lord Shelburne " to give private as-
surances to the latter that the change
of administration brought with it no

* Life of Franklin, v. 1, p. 399-
t Mr. Vaughan had edited Dr. Franklin's Political,

Miscellaneous and Philosophical Pieces, in 1779.
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change of policy. "* Mr. Vaughan ap-
pears to have been a twin neophite in
diplomacy to Mr. Oswald, for he indis-
creetly admitted to Mr. Adams that
" many of the best men in England were
for giving up Canada and Nova Scotia."

Prior to the arrival of this very un-
diplomatic negotiator in Paris, the
French Government had intimated to
the American Congress that the com-
bined influence of France and Spain
was hostile to the extension of their
boundaries through Canadian territory
to the Mississippi, and to their claims
to the Canadian fisheries. And M. de
Vergennes, the French Foreign Minis-
ter, emphasized this in Paris by argu-
ing with the American Commissioners
in favour of England, and by declar-
ing that the demands of the Americans
were unreasonable, and that France
would not continue the war for Ameri-
can objects.t Nor were the English
Ministers ignorant of this decision of
the allied powers. Mr. Fitzherbert,
the British Plenipotentiary to France,
was also informed by the French Min-
ister that it was their policy to shut
out the United States from the Missis-
sippi, the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the
Great Lakes, and the Fisheries ; and
he was urged to concur with France in
a concert of measures for that pur-
pose-because it could only be accom-
plished by the aid of Great Britain. ‡
And M. de Rayneval, who had been
sent to London on a confidential mis-
sion to the British Ministry, also ex-
pressed to them the "strong opinion "
of the French Government ''against
the American claims to the Fisheries,
and to the valley of the Mississippi and
the Ohio." "'These opinions," says
Lord Shelburne's biographer, '"were
carefully noted by Shelburne and Gran-
tham." §

Nor was Lord Shelburne's Govern-
ment without material aid from the
American Congress. In the session of
1779 Congress had instructed its Com-
missioners, in any negotiations with

* Life of Lord Shelburne, V. 3, p. 242.
t Winsor's United States, v. 7, p. 140.
t Ibid., pp. 12o and 122.

§ Life of Lord Shelburne, v. 3, p. 263.

Great Britain, to insist upon the grant
of independence, the Mississippi bound-
aries, and the Fisheries, as ultimata.
But in June, 1784, Congress withdrew
their claims respecting the Mississippi
boundaries and fisheries, and instruct-
ed their Commissioners that '' a desire
of terminating the war has induced us
not to make the acquisition of these
objects an ultimatum on the present
occasion."*

At this time the military and finan-
•cial outlook of the United States was
depressing. Washington reported to
Congress that it was impossible to re-
cruit the army by voluntary enlistment.
Silas Deane in private letters intimat-
ed that it would be impossible to main-
tain the army another year. The Sec-
retary of State wrote Dr. Franklin :
'' The army demand with importunity
their arrears of pay. The Treasury is
empty, and there are no adequate
means of filling it."†

Sjuch were the influences surrounding
the Ministry of Great Britain in these
negotiations. But, careless of the fu-
ture of Canada, and to the astonish-
ment of the allies of the United States,
they yielded to every demand, aban-
doned the loyalists, and, after losing
thirteen British Colonies, in a fit of
unintelligible and unappreciated bene-
volence, gratuitously made the United
States a present of sufficient British
and Canadian territory to make nine
and one-half more -thus adding to the
lost and revolted Colonies an additional
empire of 351,000 square miles, about
equal to the combined territorial area
of France, Italy, Switzerland, Belgium
and Holland, and alienizing its British
occupants. ‡

Mr. Jay, suspecting that M. de Ver-
gennes was '' plotting with Fitzherbert
in order to exclude the New England
fishermen from the Newfoundland
banks, and to keep the valley of the
Ohio for England,"§ induced Mr.

*Secret Journals of Congress, v. 2, p. 228.

tLecky's History of England, v. 4, p. 250-1.

.The territory thus added to the United States was
afterwards formed into the States of Kentucky, Tennes-
see, Alabarna, Mississippi, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
Illinois, Wisconsin and part of Minnesota.

§Life of Lord Shelburne, v. 3, p. 254.
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Vaughan to return to England‡ and
" tell Lord Shelburne of the American
sentiment and resolution respecting
these matters.", To which Mr. Adams
added his advice: " I desired hin-
between him and me-to consider
whether we could have any real peace
with Canada or Nova Scotia in the
hands of the English."

Mr. Vaughan accepted the commis-
sion of Messrs. Jay and Adams, and
agreed to advocate Anerican interests
and to inipress upon Lord Shelburne'
"the necessity of taking a decided and
manly part respecting America," and
not "l seek to secure the possession of
vast tracks of wilderness." le was
successful ; and Lord Shelburne and
his colleagues thereupon authorized
Mr. Oswald to agree to a confinement
of the boundaries of Canada to a nar-
row strip of territory along the St.
Lawrence and Ottava Rivers.

Acting on tiese instructions, Mr.
Oswald provisionally agreed to the
outlines of the Treaty drafted by Nr.
Jay, in which the following appeared:

" A cession to the Thirteen States,
or to the Congress, of that part of
Canada that was added to it by the
Act of Parliament in the year 1774,-
said to be necessary and indispensable."

The Act referred to, k-nown as the
"Quebec Act," had described the bound-
aries of Canada fron the Atlantic to the
St. Law-rence on niuch the present lines,
thence up that river, and through Lake
Ontario and the Niagara River and
Lake Erie, to where the boundary of
Pennsylvania intersected its southern
shore, thence southward along the
Pennsylvania boundary to the Ohio
River, and through it to its confluence
with the Mississippi, and thence north-
ward, through the Mississippi River, to
the Hudson's Bay Territories.

The part of Canada proposed to be
retained by the draft treaty agreed to by
Mr. Oswald was the territory north of
the present boundary line to the St.
Lawrence, thence to Lake Nipissing, and

"Mr. Lecky say s that - Jay despatched a secret mes-
senger of his own - (V. 4, p. 285). Mr. Vaughan was the
only one sent.

§Winsor's United States, V. 7, p. 12.
J!MS. Letter, whitehall, ist Sept., 1782.

from thence west.to the Mississippi,-
giving to the United States nearly the
whole of what is now the best settled
portion of the Province of Ontario
(fornerly Upper Canada), and all the
Canadian territory and great Lakes
southw-ard to the confluence of the
Ohio and Mississippi.

Mr. Osvald's ready assent to the ces-
sion of Canada, desired by Dr. Franklin,
appears to have suggested to that as-
tute diploiatist new demands; for Mr.
Oswald writes home : " Sitnce then
[April], and particularly in July last, he
proposed that these back /ands of Ca-
nada should be given up, and no allow-
ance made out of that fund for the
sufferers on both sides ; but, on the
contrary, that a sun of money [£500,-
000 to ,'6oo,ooo] should be granted by
Great Britain for the sufferers in the
Anerican cause. I am afraid it will
not be possible to bring hirn back to
the proposition made in April, although
I shall try it. Meantine I cati plead
that by resigning the sovereignty into
the hands of Congress, the purpose for
which lie w isled to have these addi-
tional lands given up (being that of
preventing quarrels aiongst the inhab-
itants) vill not be disappointed, sinice
Congress mav settle thenm in anv man-
ner they think proper, w hatever vay
the value or price of the land is dis-
posed of. "

Such pleading of the Anerican cause
by a British plenipotentiary seens to
have aroused the indignation of some
niembers of Lord Slielburne's Cabinet.
" Richmond and Keppel were very
bitter against Oswald, vho, they de-
clared, was only an additional American
negotiator, and they proposed to recall
him. This Shelburne and Townshend
refused to do, as they specially desired
that Oswald should ie at Paris to ne-
gotiate a commercial treaty."t

Diplomatic disaster to British and
Canadian interests now seemed im-
minent. Mr. Jay drafted the Treaty,
to which Mr. Oswald readily assented,
and forwarded to London as " a true

*MS. Letter, Oswald to Foreign Office, tith Sept.,
1782.

tLife of Lord Shelburne, V. 3, p. 298.
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copy of what has been agreed on be-
tween the American Commissioners
and me to be submitted to His Ma.

jesty's consideration. "* It provided
for (1) The Independence of the United
States ; (2) The cession of nearly the
whole of Canada (excepting only a
small strip along the St. Lawrence
river), with the thousands of British
subjects by whom it had been settled ;
(3) The '' right " of the United States
to the Canadian Fisheries ; and (4)
The free navigation of the Mississippi
to Great Britain -but without ertrance
or exit for ber ships. Compensation for
the Loyalists, reversal of confiscations,
and payment of American debts to
British merchants, were refused. It
has been well said by American writers:
''The bargain wvas struck on the
American basis. Considering the only
ultinatumn thev were ordered to insist
upon, the Americans made a wonder-
fully good bargain."

'' The United States could in all rea-
son ask little more of any nation."t

When the extravagant generosity
of the Draft Treaty was understood,
the King plaintively wrote to Lord
Shelburne: "I am too much agitated
with the fear of sacrificing the inter-
ests of mv country . . . that I

am unable to add anything on that
subject, but most frequent prayers to
Heaven to guide me so to act that
posterity may not lav the downfall of
this once respectable Empire to my
door; and that if ruin should attend
the measures that may be adopted, I
may not long survive them."‡

Lord Shelburne, in writing to Mr.
Oswald, evidently felt the peril in
which his Government stood, and warn-
ed him that '' the nation would rise to
do itself justice, and to recover its
wounded honour." Apparently with
the hope of averting the impending
Decensus Averni, Mr. (afterwards Sir)
Henry Strachey, who had been Sec-
retary to Lord Clive, and was then

o*MS. Letters, Oswald to Townshend, 7 th and 8th,
et., 1782.

t John Adams (Statesmen Series), P. 220; Life of
Ada.s, v. 2, P. 33. See also Lecky's Il istory of Eng-
Iand, v. 4, p. 263.

t Life of Lord Shelburne, v. 3, p. 297.

Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs,
was despatched to Paris with instruc-
tions to insist upon compensation to
the Loyalists, the retention by Great
Britain of the " Indian Territory," and
of the original boundaries of Canada
to the Mississippi ; or, if any Canadian
territory should be ceded, to charge it
with compensation for the Loyalists ;
to obtain a more favourable boundary
of Nova Scotia, and to reject the ces-
sion of the Canadian Fisheries.*

Mr. Strachey, though entering the
lists late and single-handed, appears
to have fought for his imperilled cause
with courageous tenacity, and to have
taken a decided stand against Mr. Os-
wald's concessions. As said by an
American writer, he " had been sent

from England for the purpose of stif-
fening the easy nature of Mr. Oswald,
but he only succeeded in infusing into
the conferences all the asperity which
they ever betrayed."t An equally
Anglophobe writer says: " Mr. Stra-
chey appeared in Paris as the exponent
of English arrogance, insolence, and
general offensiveness." ‡ But his con-
temporaries were more just : " Mr.

Strachey won an acknowledgment from
both sides for his persistent energy and
skill. Adams said of him, ' He press-
es every point as far as it can possibly
go. He is a most eager, earnest and
pointed spirit.' And Mr. Oswald, in
wvriting to Mr. Townshend, said:
' He enforced our pretensions by every
argument that reason, justice and
humanity could suggest.' "§

Mr. Strachey was too late! Had
he appealed to the French Minister,
whose policy he knew, he might per-
haps have learned that Congress had
withdrawn the claims to the fisheries,
and to the Mississippi boundaries, as
ultimata; and that M. de Vergennes
was ready to use the influence which
Congress had given France for the pur-
pose of making the American plenipo-
tentiaries more conciliatory.II Against

* Life of Shelburne, y. :3 p. 281. The " Indian Terri-
tory " lay south and east o the Ohio and Mississippi.

t Life of J. Adams, v. 3, p. 39.

' John Adams (Statesmen Series), p. 218.

§ Winsor's United States, v. 7, p. 139. l Ibid., p. 141.
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him, however, were-the knowledge of
Cabinet secrets by the American com-
missioners, the oft-given consent of his
colleagues, Messrs. Oswald and Vaug-
han,* to the cession of Canada, and
the written assent of the British Min-
istry to a confinement of its limits to a
small strip of territory, and the cession
of the remainder to the United States. t
He failed, therefore, to get back the
rich agricultural territory of southern
Canada between the Ohio and Missis-
sippi, but he regained a portion to the
present river and lake boundary. He
also failed to have the Nova Scotia
boundary commence at the Penobscot
River, but he recovered the territory
between the St. John and St. Croix
rivers.

Neither Mr. Oswald nor Mr. Strachey
appears to have been aware that the
secret instructions of the Congress,
given in 1779 to its Commissioners re-
specting the Fisheries (before their
withdrawal in 1781), had directed them
to concede the " three mile distance
from the shores of the territory re-
maining to Great Britain at the close
of the war, if a nearer distance cannot
be obtained by negotiation."‡ But,
apparently in ignorance of this fact, all
Canadian shore fishery rights were con-
ceded without even the suggestion-
much less the demand-of the recip-
rocal right of Canadians to take fish
in American shore waters.

What took place over the Fishery
clauses of the Treaty has been dram-
atically related by Mr. Adams' bio-
grapher:

"Mr. Strachey proposed that the word
'right' in this connection should be changed
to 'liberty.' Mr. Fitzherbert sustained the
movement by remarking that 'right' was an
obnoxious expression. The suggestion seems
to have fired Mr. Adams, and immediately he
burst into an overwhelming defence of the
terni he had chosen. He rose, and, with the
concentrated power which he possessed when
excited, declared that when first commission-
ed as a negotiator with Great Britain, his

* " Vaughan, regretting the interposition of Strachey,
undertook for a second time to represent the American
views to the British Ministry."-Adams' Works, v. 3, p.
312.

t MS. Letter, Townshend to Oswald, 1st Sept, 1782.

.Secret Journals of Congress, v. 3, p. 231 ; Report of
Congress, 8th January, 1782.

country had ordered him to make no peace
without a clear acknowledgment of the right
to the fishery, and by that direction he would
stand. No preliminaries should have his
signature without it. And here he appealed
with some adroitness to Mr. Laurens, who
had been President of the Congress when
that first commission was given. Mr. Laurens
readily responded to the call, and seconded
the proposition with characteristic warmth.
And Mr. Jay virtually threw his weight into
the scale."

The biographer of Mr. Adams there-
upon paraphrases the sinister maxim
" The end justifies the means " by tell-
ing us : " the stroke proved decisive,"
but he apologizes by adding : "the
act was the assumption of another
prodigious responsibility."t And so it
was ; for the Americans well knew
that the instructions they quoted had
been revoked by Congress, and that
the ultimatum they asserted with such
indignant fervour had been abandon-
ed.; And Mr. Jay confirms this by
recording: " Had I not violated the in-
structions of Congress, their dignity
would have been in the dust."§

When the terms of the Treaty with
Great Britain became known, the
French Government at once demanded
an explanation from the American Min-
ister. "I am at a loss," sarcastic-
ally wrote M. de Vergennes to Dr.
Franklin, " to explain your conduct,
and that of vour colleagues. You have
concluded your preliminary articles
without communicating with us, al-
though Congress prescribed that noth-
ing should be done without the concur-
rence of the King. You are wise and
discreet, sir ! You perfectly under-
stand what is due to propriety ; you
have all your life performed duties. I
pray you to consider how you propose
to fulfil those which are due to the
King."J He also instructed the French
Minister at Philadelphia to inform
the American Secretary of State that

*Life of Adams, V. 2, p. 44.
1Ibid, p. 45.
t" Mensonges politiques " is said to be the appropriate

diplomatic phrase descriptive of the above.
§Life of Jay, v. 2, p. 105.

uDr. Franklin aologized, and admitted that the
French Minister's observations were just, but he hoped
that the great work would "not be ruined by a single
indiscretion of ours." M. de Vergennes accepted the
apology.
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the American Commissioners had de-
ceived him, and been guilty of a gross
breach of faith ; and in writing to M.
de Rayneval, he said, " The English
have bought a peace, not made one.
Their concessions have exceeded any-
thing we believed possible."

The closing letters of Mr. Strachey
to the Foreign Office give a blunt Eng-
lishman's opinion of a specialty in Am-
erican diplomacy. In reporting to his
chief, he said :-" The Treaty must be
re-written in London in regular form,
which we had not time to do in Paris,
and several expressions, being too
loose, should be tightened. These
Americans are the greatest quibblers I
ever knew."* Later on he wrote:-
'' The Treaty signed and sealed is now
sent. I shall set off to-morrow, hop-
ing to arrive on Wednesday, if I am
alive. God forbid if I ever should have
a hand in such another Peace."t

Whatever strategic policy may be
allowable in international diplomacy, it
should be controlled by the knowledge
that the diplomatist represents the con-
science and good faith of his sovereign,
and the dignity and honour of his nation.
The skilled diplomatist possesses the
tact des convenances, which unites cir-
cumspection and adroitness with per-
fect integrity-candid and discreet in
the radiant light of his representative
station,-a combination of qualities
which wins for him a reputation for
sagacity and tact and assures to
him a recognized supremacy in diplo-
matic emergencies. Judged by these
standards, the reader can say whether
this early venture of American Diplo-
macy illustrates the specialty recorded
by the British representative ; the con-
duct charged by the French Minister ;
as well was the sinister strategy frank-
ly avowed by Anierican apologists.‡+

*MS. Letter, Calais, 8th Nov., 1782.
tMS. Letter, Paris, 3 oth Nov., 1782.
:Sir John Macdonald, writing confidentially to a col-

league in 187, respecting the Protocols on the Treaty of
Washington. said : " The language put into the mouths
of the British Commissioners is strictly correct; but I
cannot say, as much for that of our Anerican colleagues.
They have inserted statements as having been made by
them, which in fact never were made, in order that they
may have an effect on the Senate. My English col-
leagues were a good deal surprised at the proposition ;
but as the statements did not prejudice England, we left
them at liberty to lie as much as they pleased."-Life of
Sir J. A. Macdonald, v. 2, P. 134.

The Treaty of 1783 was a humiliat-
ing experience to Canada, in the loss
of her territory ; in the cession of her
Fishery rights ; and in the indefinite-
ness of her boundaries. Lord Towns-
hend, in the debate on the Treaty, well
said: "Why could not some man from
Canada, well acquainted with the coun-
try, have been thought of for the busi-
ness which Mr. Oswald was sent to
negotiate ? Dr. Franklin, Mr. Jay,
Mr. Laurens and Mr. Adams had bëen
an overmatch for him ; he either did
not know, or appeared ignorant, how
the country lay which he had been
granting away, as the bargain he had
made clearly indicated. "*

An historian of the United States
says :-" However great the errors
committed by England in the American
struggle, it must always be rernember-
ed to her credit that in the peace nego-
tiations, Shelburne, declining all temp-
tations to a contrary course, endowed
the Republic with the gigantic bound-
aries on the south, west and north,
which determined its coming power
and influence, and its opportunities for
good."t But the generous endowment
was of Canada's territory, and to Eng-
land's loss.

The generosity of Great Britain has,
in later years, further " endowed the
Republic " with other large portions of
Canadian territory, and has made aliens
of other British subjects, who had their
homes there. During the war of 1812,
the British forces and Canadian militia
had captured and held possession of
Maine on the east, and all of Michigan,
and the territory westward to the Mis-
sissippi, which had been won back
from the United States in fair fight,
and, at the close, was held by right of
war. Great Britain's historic generos-
ity restored all these conquered terri-
tories to the United States, as a peace
offering, by the Treaty of Ghent in

1814. Her peace offering was unappre-
ciated, and she was afterwards reward-
ed with the Maine and Oregon bound-
ary disputes, and an insolent threat of
war. By the Ashburton Treaty of 1842

*Parliamentary History, v. 23, P. 391-
t winsor's United States, v. 7, p. 150.
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she ceded some millions of Canadian
acres, which a concealed " Red Line
Map" of 1783 would have proved to
have been British territory ; and her
officers, without any treaty authorizing
the change, gratuitously added a strip
of territorv between the Connecticut
and St. Lawrence rivers-over 150

miles in length-by removing latitude

450 about three-quarters of a mile into
Canada, increasing to a mile and a half,
north of its true place, and then sloping
to the true latitude of 450 in the shape
of a gore at the St. Lawrence River, be-
cause the United States desired to re-
tain the town at Rouse's Point, in which
they had built a fort. * By a carelessly
described boundarv, she lost large is-
lands in Lake Superior, and about 4,000
acres of an isolated promontory in the
Lake of the Woods, 26 miles north of
the 49' treaty boundary line ; and by
later indifference allowed the diplomatic
leverage of the United States to pry
Canada out of several millions of acres
in the Oregon territorv with a sea coast
and good harbours on the Pacific of
about six degrees of latitude ; and by
describing a line through a strait, in
ignorance of Canadian localities, was
arbitrated out of the island of San
Juan.

From the United States Canada has
received several " haptisms of blood "
through fiibustering raids fomented in
that country, not from anv embittered
relations between her and the Republic,
but solely because of her fealty to Great
Britain. The invasions of 1775-76,
1812-14, 1837-38, as well as the Fe-
nian Raids of 1866, 1870 and 1871,
were intended to strike an effective
blow at the Empire in its most vul-
nerable part. The Fenian Raids-re-
pulsed by the Canadian militia-were
avowed to avenge the alleged British
misgovernment of the Irish people.
The Government of the United States,
though fully cognizant that their Fenian
citizens were arming and drilling for
the invasion of Canada, never inter-
fered until some of their filibustering

* The treaty line was departed fron by 4 ,3 26 feet north
of the true parallel of 45 at Rouse's Point, the effect of
which was to give that town to the United States.
Winsor's United States, v. 7, p. 178.

hordes had crossed the boundary ; and
then, after arresting a few ringleaders
who had been caught red-handed,
speedily pardoned and released them.*

When the Washington Treaty of
1871, which adjusted the Alabama claims
was about to be negotiated, the Cana-
dian Government urged that the claims
of Canada arising out of these Fenian
Raids should also be adjusted, alleging
stronger grounds of negligence' and
want of due diligence against the
United States than those charged by
that Government against Great Britain
in the Alabama case. The Imperial
Government assented ; but owing to the
indefinite phraseologv of the British
letter proposing the negotiations, the
High Commissioners for the United
States refused to consider the Cana-
dian claims as coming within the class
of subjects indicated in the letter of the
British Minister, and, besides, '' the
claims did not commend themselves to
their favour." To this denial of justice
to Canada the British Commissioners
replied that ''under these circumstances
they would not urge further that the
settlement of these claims should be
included in the Treaty."t The reply of
the Colonial Secretary to the Canadian
protest against the Treaty was equally
curt : ' Canada could not reasonably
expect that this country should, for an
indefinite period, incur the constant
risk of serious misunderstanding with
the United States."‡

The political treatment of Canada by
the United States mav be further illus-
trated by its actions in carrying out that
Treaty. Article 21 provided that fish
and fish oil should be admitted free of
duty into either country. After the
Treaty had been four years in oper-
ation Congress passed a law§ that
''cans or packages made of tin or
other material, containing fish of any
kind admitted free of duty under any
law or Treaty," should be charged
with a specific duty-though it was

Canada Sessional Papers (r872), No. 26.
t Protocolon Articles XII. to XVII. of the Washington

Treaty of 1871.
+ Earl of Kimberley to the Governor-General, June 17

1871.
§ United States Statutes at Large. v. 18, p. 308.
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known that the tins, when opened,
could not be used again. The duty
prohibited entirely the importation of
fish froni Canada, and rendered the
above provision of the Treaty illusory.*

Article 27 conceded to each nation
the reciprocal use of their respective
canals. American vessels with cargoes
were permintted to pass through all the
Canadian canals and the St. Lawrence
River. But Canadian vessels with
cargoes were stopped at the junction
Of the American canals with the water
way, and had either to return to Ca-
nada or tranship thieir cargoes into
American vessels. t

The McKinley and Dingley tariffs
contain many provisions framed to
cripple Canadian trade with thc United
States. The latter tariff puts a high
duty- on Canadian timber imported into
that country--to wvhich is added an au-
tomatic rider that it Canada should
impose an export duty on sawlogs, or
other specified tinber products going
into the United States, the prescribed
high duty on Canadian t imber should
be further increased by a sum equal to
the amount of anv Canadian export
dutv.

An attempt to injure the British and
Canadian carrving trade was by an
amendment surreptitiously introduced
into the Dinglev tariff, bv which a dis-
criminatin;g duty of ten per cent.-in
addition to the high duties therein im-
posed-should be levied on ail gocds
carried into the United States by the
Canadian railways or British ships.
Owing to the bungling phraseology
used, the obnoxious amendment failed
of the purpose since avowed by its
promoters.

The late Sir John Macdonald, who
represented Canada in the negotia-

Sir Edward Thornton to the Earl of Derby, April 19,
187,5.

tCanada Sessional Papers (1876), No. iii. Subse-
quentlv the prohibition partially was relaxed, and Cana-
dian vessels vere allowed to proceed as far as Albany.

: The words in the Tariff are: "any country or depen-
dency."

tions for the Treaty of Washington in
1871, realized the British indifference
to Canadian interests, as well as the
historie continuity of the insatiate pol-
icy of the United States, when be thus
wrote to one of his colleagues : "l The
American Commissioners have found
our English friends so squeezable in
nature that their audacity has grown
bevond all bounds." And he added :
lHaving made up my mind that the

Americans want everything, and will
give us notliing in exch ange, one of
my chief aims now is to convince the
British Commissioners of the unreas-
onableness of the Yankees." Dis-
heartened [y an unsympathetic re-
sponse to his efforts, he then vrote :

I an grreatly disappointed at the
course taken bv the British Commis-
sioners. They seem to have only one
thing in their minds--that is, to go
home to England with a treaty in their
pockets, no matter at what cost to
Canada." * Since Sir John wvrote, the
sturdiness of Canadian statesmen, and
the modern dream of a Greater United
Britain, have somewhat improved the
Canadian position in diplomatic nego-
tiations with the United States.

The acts of armed hostility and poli-
tical unneighbourliness on the part of
the politicians of the United States in-
stanced above, have, at the times,
roused a spirit of resistance and anger

even a threatened lex talis-in Ca-
nada, which severely tried the political
discretion of the energetic and courage-
ous people who for over a century have
maintained untarnished the suprernacy
and honour of Great Britain over one-
half of the North American continent.
But they have patiently and wisely sub-
ordinated these experiences to their al-
legiance and responsibility as men-
bers of a Great Nation, and to a senti-
mental faith in a more real imperial
unity of our great Empire.

Life of Sir John A. Macdonald, by Joseph Pope. v. 2

p. 105.

Tlunnas HlodginUs.
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THE MAKERS OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

A Series oj Twelve Illustrated Papers on Famous Men and Incidents of Canadian
History, from the Norse and Cabot voyages until Federal Union (986-1867.)

BY DR. J. G. BOURINOT, C.M.G., F.R.S.C., AUTHOR OF " THE STORY OF CA-
NADA," AND OTHER WORKS ON THE HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT

OF THE DOMINION.

V.-FOUNDERS OF NOVA SCOTIA,
(1605-1784.)

S O far this series of historical papers
has dealt mainly with the lead-

ing incidents in the adventurous and
chequered career of the men who at-
tempted to lay the foundations of a
French colonial empire in the great
valleys of North America. Acadian
history has been only briefly mentioned
in connection with that of the more
important communities on the banks
of the St. Lawrence, and of the various
conflicts for dominion on the continent.
I shall now leave the old Province of
Canada for a while and take my readers
to the shores of Acadia, which was not
onlv the oldest colony of France in the
vast region now known as the Do-
minion, but also became a British pos-
session fifty years before the cession of
the French dependency on the St.
Lawrence. Nova Scotia, which also
included New Brunswick for some
time, enjoyed the advantages of a
liberal system of representative govern-
ment a year before Quebec fell into the
hands of the English, and thirty-four
years before similar institutions were
granted by the Imperial Parliament to
Upper and Lower Canada.

As it has , been already stated in a
previous paper, French Acadia was an
ill-defined region which may be roughly
stated to have included a large portion
of the present State of Maine, eastward
from the Kennebec, the Province of
New Brunswick, the Province of Que-
bec as far as the south bank of the
St. Lawrence, and the peninsula of
Nova Scotia. The island of St. Jean,
now Prince Edward Island, and Cape
Breton, also called Ile Royale after

the Treaty of Utrecht when it became
an important section of the French
dominions on account of the cession of
the peninsula of Nova Scotia to the
English, were not generally considered
by France as parts of Acadia, and were
not included in the treaty in question.
The French, indeed, eventually at-
tempted to confine its terms* to the
peninsula, and actually fortified the
isthmus of Chignecto in furtherance of
their claims to the rest of Acadia. But
when we trace back the history of the
names of Acadia, and of Nova Scotia
as well, we can see at once that the
term embraced the wide region I have
just mentioned, and was not limited in
its application to the whole, or a sec-
tion, of the province of the Canadian
Dominion.

Sir William Alexander, subsequently
Lord Sterling, courtier and poet, who
was also ambitious to bc a founder of a
colony, first suggested the name of
Nova Scotia as early as 1621, when
Biencourt, the eldest son of Baron de
Poutrincourt, and a few Frenchmen
were the only representatives of France
in Acadia. " Being much encouraged
hereunto by Sir Ferdinando Gorges,"*
lie wrote in later years, " and some
utheris of the undertakers for New
England, I show them that my coun-
trymen would never adventure on such
an enterprise, unless it were as there
was a New France, a New Spain and
a New England, that they might like-
wise have a New Scotland." King

*The treaty ceded "likewise all Nova Scotia or Acadia,
with its ancient boundaries, as also the city of Port
Royal, now called Annapolis Royal, etc."

*This reference is to Sir Frederick Gorges, Governor
of New Plymouth, who received a royal charter in 1620,
fbr the governnent and colonization of New England.
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James entered heartily into the ambi-
tious schemes of his favourite, and in-
duced his privy council to give him a
charter under the great seal, which
practically granted him ancient Acadie,
as well as Cape Breton and Prince
Edward Island, under the name of
Nova Scotia. Since the first appear-
ance of "Nova Scotia" in a royal
charter, two hundred and seventy-six
years ago, this Latin designation has al-
ways clung to the peninsular province.

If we study the map of Nova Scotia
in the light of the history of the past,
as far back as we have any records or
traditions, we see that Nova Scotia has
a legitimate claim to be considered the
section of the North American Continent
first known to Europeans. It is quite
probable that the Norsemen passed and
even landed on its shores, and there
are enthusiastic and imaginative anti-
quaries who see Norse inscriptions on
mysterious rocks that have been un-
earthed from time to time,* and can
even trace a Norse origin in the name
of Loran which still clings to two little
harbours in the vicinity of the historic
ruins of Louisburg, and appears on the
oldest maps in the primitive and cor-
rect form of Lorambeque and Norem-
beque. It is quite certain that the
Cabots and their English sailors were
the first Europeans to see its bays and
harbours, and it is not unlikely they
may have given the designation of
Prima Vista to one of the headlands of
the island which now forms its eastern
political division ; but these famous
adventurers of the sea have left no
memorials of their voyages among the
names that have come down to us for
centuries. On the other hand, the
Portuguese have left us the appropri-
ate name of Fundy (Fondo) for the
great funnel-shaped bay which washes
the most interesting and fertile section
of the Acadian Peninsula, and through
which the Atlantic pours its tides with
such irresistible force into the bays,
harbours and estuaries of those parts

* See Sir Daniel Wilson's article on the stone found
manyyears aonear Cape Sable, in " Trans. Roy. Soc.
Can.s,' Vol. Ioi., Sec. s, Art. 3. His opinion was that
the inscription is not runic. An illustration is given of
the stone in the same article.

of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
Baccaro, an islet on the south-western
coast of the peninsula, is evidently a
memorial of the Basque voyages, like
the same name on the eastern shores
of Newfoundland, which was also call-
ed Baccalaos centuries ago. The old-
est French name on the North Ameri-
can Continent is " Cape Breton ", which
recalls the early maritime enterprise of
the Bretons. The first voyage of De
Monts and Champlain around the coasts
of Nova Scotia is perpetuated in the
names of Lake Rossignol, which is a
survival of Port Rossignol, now Liver-
pool, which received its first name from
a fur-trader whose ship and cargo were
seized at that place for an infringement
of De Monts's monopoly ; of Port Mou-
ton, whose original celebrity arose from
the humble incident that a sheep leaped
overboard in that port. The large and
beautiful La Have River-more cor-
rectly La Hêve-is also a memorial of
De Monts, and though Nova Scotia is
a country of varied natural beauty, no-
where except on the Bras d'Or are
there such scenes of loveliness as on
this grand river, so full of recollections
of the days of French occupation, since
it was here that Razilly and Denys first
settled in the first half of the seven-
teenth century. A Nova Scotian
poetess * has in melodious verse paid
a fitting tribute to this picturesque
stream:

"And stranger tones have fallen where meet
thy drooping trees,

And foreign songs have lingered all homesick
on the breeze ;

Thy waves have caught the cadence, and
seen the merry glance

Of the peasant sons and daughters from vine-
clad La Belle France.

Thou hast heard their ringing laughter, a
sweet, melodious din ;

Seen bodice, cap and kirtle, and beaded moc-
casin ;

But the old regime is over-for arms and con-
quest gave

Acadia's soil to England, with thee, thou
proud La Have.

"And thus thou rollest ever-bright, peerless,
uncontrolled ;

* Mary J. Katznan (Mrs. W. Lawson), whose verse
entitles her to the distinction of being the sweetest Aca.
dian poet.
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The peaceful sky above thee-around the
forest old,

Stretching in vast niagnificence on to the
mightv sea ;

So beautiful in slunber, so grand in liberty
So solemn and inysterious beneath the tone of

night ;
So gorgeous in thy raiment of glad effulgent

liglt ;
Bright, living type of freedom in Nature's

temple brave,
Rejoicing ocean's voungest born-ithou beau-

tiful La Have."

Cape Breton abounds in memorials
of French discovery and occupation.
The Port of Louisbourg was named in
honour of Louis Quatorze ; the fine
Island of Boularderie, whose fertile
slopes and cliffs rise from the two en-
trances of the Bras d'Or Lake, recalls
the memory of the gallant French offi-
cer who was its first proprietor. The
large bay of Gabarus, where Boscaw-
en's fleet landed the troops for the
siege of Louisbourg in 1758, is a cor-
ruption of the name of Cabarrus, who
was a French trader of last century.
The beautiful bay of Miré, or Mira-
the " a " being clearly a mere angli-
cizing of the accented " é "-received
its name from a French ofcer. Lin-
gan Bay, where the coal mines were
well known to the French settlers, is
a vulgar form of L'Indienne. The
French also softened the harsh Indian
names of Nericka to Arichat, and of
Achepé to Aspé, and of Kamsok to
Canseau. The picturesque Bras d'Or,
which divides the island into two sec-
tions, is appropriately named the Gold-
en Arm, but on the oldest maps it is
Labrador, which may have been given
by some settlers from Bradore Bay on
the rugged north-eastern coast of the
Gulf of St. Lawrence.*

In the course of time, after the
Treaty of Utrecht, when the British
began to settle and occupy the country
in earnest, British names prevailed.
Annapolis, Halifax, Horton, Corn-
wallis, Cumberland, Lawrencetown,
Liverpool, Sydney, and hundreds of
other names attest the British senti-
ments of the later occupants of the

* See Bourinot's Cape Breton and Its Memorials of
the French Regime in " Trans. Roy. Soc. Can.," Vol.
IX., and in separate form, Montreal, 1891.

peninsula. Lunenburg is a memorial
of the first German migration to Mala-
gash or Merligueche Bay. While
French, English, Scotch and German
peoples have in their turn linked their
languages to all time with the geo-
graphy of the Acadian land, the tongue
of the original Indian nation, the Mic-
macs or Souriquois, a branch of the
widespread Algonquin family, is still
perpetuated largely in the nomencla-
ture of the bays, harbours, rivers and
mountains of the beautiful country
which stretches from Chebogue or Je-
bogue Point on the west to Canseau on
the east, and from Arichat to Aspé.
The original name of Halifax Harbour
still survives in Chebucto Head, while
Shubenacadie, Musquodoboit, Cheda-
buctou, Tracadie, Pictou, Antigonishe,
Escasoni, Mabou and Cobequid are
only a few among the numerous me-
mentos of the race whose descendants
live on " reserves "-some of them in
comfort-and receive the protection of
a paternal government. It is quite
possible that these Indians may dis-
appear as a separate community in the
course of another century before the
aggressive competition of the white
man, but whether this happens or not,
their memory can never pass away,

Whilst their naies of mnusic linger
On each niount, and streain and bay."

In the history of Nova Scotia there
have been several well-marked epochs
of settlement. The French, under De
Monts and his successors, took the
first steps to introduce European civiliz-
ation into the wilderness where the Mic-
mac hunters and fishermen, who were
never cultivators of the soil like the
Huron-Iroquois tribes, were the sole
occupants for centuries. The Baron
de Poutrincourt may be considered the
first Frenchman who had sound ideas
of settling North America, but his
plans, too, soon came to nought. A
few Frenchmen who remained in the
country after Argall's fatal expedition,
and the colonists who came with Raz-
illy, Charnisay and Denys were the
founders to a large extent of the pros-
perous settlements that in the course
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of a hundred years or so grew up by
the natural and prolific increase of a
healthy people in the most fertile sec-
tion of the province. It does not ap-
pear that at any time there was such
an immigration to Acadia as was en-
couraged by Louis XIV. and his min-
isters during a fev years of the seven-
teenth century to settle the more fav-
oured country of the St. Lawrence. A
few gentlemen-adventurers, fishermen,
soldiers, mechanics and farmers-the
two latter classes most insignificant
in number-found their way at inter-
vals into the country during the first
seventy years of its history, and laid
the basis of the communities that suf-
fered so sad a fate in the middle of the
eighteenth century.

The Acadian settlement of Nova
Scotia lasted until 1755, although the
troubles of the people commenced im-
mediately with the foundation of Hali-
fax, and led many of them to find their
way to New Brunswick, St. John's
Island, and Cape Breton before the
stern mandate came to drive them
from the lands they loved so well, and
which they had made their own by their
patient industry. In 1749 there were
probably at least 1o,ooo French Aca-
dians-though correct statistics on the
point are not available-living in the
Annapolis country, on the lands water-
ed by the Gaspereau and other rivers
that flow into the Basin of Minas-the
district of Grand Pré and Mines--at
Piziquid (Windsor), at Cobequid (Tru-
ro), and at Beaubassin and other
places on the isthmus of Chignecto.
It does not appear that more than
6,ooo persons were actually deported
by the English in 1755, and of this
number at least two-thirds vere seized
in the district of Grand Pre and Mines.
It is believed that nearly i,ooo sought
refuge in the woods, and found their
way to the southwestern coasts.* Pro-
bably three thousand, during the six
years before expulsion, went to the up-
per parts of the River St. John, to the

* Parties of these refugees at Cape Sable, St. John
River and Bay of Chaleurs were also subsequently seized
and deported at a later time. This fact shows the re-
lent!ess character of the persecution which dogged their
movements.

eastern coast of the present coast of
New Brunswick, and to the islands of
St. John and Cape Breton. In later
times, when there was a considerable
British population in Nova Scotia, and
no fears of this hapless people were
entertained, many of them were allow-
ed to return to the peninsula and set-
tle in the western part, where the
township of Clare still gives illustra-
tion of the thrift, industry, sobriety and
piety of the descendants of the old pro-
prietors of Acadia. For forty years
after the treaty of Utrecht they increas-
ed and prospered, and had England
treated them from the commencement
with fairness, and kept in the province
sufmcient force to show them she was
not to be trifled with, and there was
no prospect of France regaining her
old dominions by the sea, they might
have been gradually won from their
fidelity to the land of their origin, and
taught to pay willing allegiance to
their new masters, who, under all cir-
cumstances, had treated them with
great consideration and at the same
time with an obvious weakness. Had
they been allowed to remain in the
country, under the checks of a suffi-
cient military force and populous Eng-
lish settlements, the ten thousand Aca-
dian French that occupied the fertile
districts of the province in the middle
of last century would eventually have
increased to a very large number, and
exercised most important influence on
the social, religious, and political con-
ditions of Nova Scotia, even while re-
maining loyal to England. In other
words, Nova Scotia might have been
another French Canada.

As it happened, however, an inex-
orable Fate destroyed their happiness at
one feil blow, and pfaced them among
the most unfortunate of God's crea-
tures. The remnant of the French
Acadian race never exercised any in-
fluence on the destiny of the Maritime
Provinces when their institutions were
being moulded and established. Brit-
ish influences eventually dominated in
every section and made the Acadian
provinces what they have been always-
most loyal dependencies of the Crown,
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even in those troublous times when
the flag of revolt was raised in the val-
ley of the St. Lawrence.

At the present time there are 1oo,ooo
people of French Acadian descent liv-
ing in the Maritime Provinces, princi-
pally on the Gulf shores of New Bruns-
wick, on the western lands of Nova
Scotia, and in the counties of Richmond
and Inverness in Cape Breton. Some
descendants of the same race are also
found in Prince Edward Island, where
there were probably 4,ooo at the time of
its occupation by England, and the
greater number of whom were also de-
ported with unnecessary harshness from
the lovely island to which they had
fled during the troublous years that
followed the settlement of Halifax. The
industrial and educational development
of these people is not yet equal to that
of their British countrymen in the
Dominion ; though their numbers in
New Brunswick and elsewhere give
them a certain amount of influence in
politics, and enable them to return to
legislative bodies representatives who

protect the special interests of their
people and ably assist in the general
legislation of the country.

The foundation of Halifax practi-
cally put an end to the Acadian period
of Nova Scotian settlement. Until
that year the English occupation of the
country was merely nominal. Owing
largely to the representations of Gov-
ernor Shirley, of Massachusetts-a
statesman of considerable ability who
distinguished himself in American af-
fairs during the most critical period of
their history-the British Government
decided at last on a vigorous policy in
the province, which seemed more than
once on the point of passing out of
their hands. Halifàx was founded by
the Honourable Edward Cornwallis on
the slope of the hill, whose woods then
dipped their branches into the very
waters of the noble harbour long known
as Chebuctou, and re-named in honour
of a distinguished member of the Mon-
tague family who had in those days full
control of the administration of colon-
ial affairs.

Colonel Cornwallis, a son of the

IAN MAGAZINE.

Baron of that name-a man of firmness
and discretion-entered the harbour on
the 21st of June, old style, or 2nd July,
present style, and soon afterwards as-
sumed his duties as Governor of the
Province. The members of his first
Council were sworn in on board one of
the transports in the harbour. Between
2,ooo and 3,000 persons were brought
in at this time to settle the town and
country. These people were chiefly
made up of retired military and naval
officers, soldiers and sailors, gentlemen,
mechanics and farmers-far too few-
and some Swiss, who were extremely
industrious and useful. On the whole,
they were not the best colonists to
build up a prosperous industrial com-
munity. The Government gave the
settlers large inducements in the shape
of free grants of land, and supported
them practically for the first two or
three years. It was not until the Aca-
dian population was removed, and their
lands were available, that the founda-
tion of the agricultural prosperity of
the peninsula was really laid. In the
summer of 1753 a considerable number
of Germans were placed in the present
county of Lunenburg, where their des-
cendants still prosper, and take a most
active part in all the occupations of life.
The names of original settlers-of Ru-
dolf, Jessen, Knaut, Kaulbach, Hebb,
Eisenhauer, Gaetz, and Oxner, particu-
larly-are constantly met in the offi-
cial and political records of the country
for nearly a century and a half. A
Kaulbach now represents the county
in the House of Commons.

With the disappearance of the French
Acadian settlers, Nova Scotia became
a British colony in the full sense of the
phrase. The settlement of 1749 was
supplemented in 1760 and subsequent
years by a valuable and large addition
of people who were induced to leave
Massachusetts and other colonies of
New England and establish themselves
on the fertile Acadian lands and other
favoured parts of the peninsula. Per-
sons not well acquainted with the his-
tory of the Acadian provinces are wont
to attribute the material prosperity of
the country mainly to the large body of
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Lovalists who left their homes in the
old colonies, after the War of Indepen-
dence. Aa a matter of fact, hovever,
there wvere two well-defined streams of
immigration into the province after the
expatriation of the French Acadians.
''lie first was the influx of the people
generally known as Pre-Lovalists, wvho
settled in townships of the present
counties of Annapolis, Kings, Hants,

Queens, Yarmouth, Cumberland and
Colchester, especially in the beautiful
townships of
Corn wallis
and Horton,
where the A-
cadian mea-
dows wvere
the richest.

A number
of the Nexv
E n gla n d
people also
established
therm selves
at Mauger-
ville, and
other places
on the St.
John River.
The peopled
district on
the St. John
River be-
carne subse-
q u e n t 1 y
known as
S u n b u r v
County and
obtained a
representa-
tion in the SIR WILLIAM ALEl'XA\

Nova Scotia
Legislature. The town of Sackville
had a similar origin, and hiad aiso a
nember in the same assembly.

No better class probably could have
been selected to settle Nova Scotia than
the Arnerican immigrants. The ia-
jority were descendants of the Puri-
tans who settled in Nev England and
sone wvere actuallv descended froni
men and women who landed from the
J/ jflower in 1620. The cou ntV of
Yarmouth has aIwvays illustrated the

thrift and enterprise which vere the
natural heritage of the founders ofNew
England. Governor Lawrence recog-
nized the necessity of having a sturdy
class of settlers, accustomed to the
climatic conditions and to agricultural
labour in America, and it vas through
his strenuous efforts that these immi-
grants were brougbt into the province.
They had, indeed, the choice of the
best land of the province and every-
thing wvas made as pleasant as possible

for them by
a paternal
G o v e r n -

ment, only
anxious to
e s t a b li s
British au-
thoritv on a
sound basis
of industrial
d e v e l o p -
ment.

In 1767,
according to
an official re-
turn in the
archives of
Nova Scotia,
the total po-
pulation of
wvhat are
now the pro-
vinces of
Nova Scotia,
New% Bruns-
wick and
Prince Ed-
ward Island
reached 13,-

ER, LORD 1TERLING. 374 sOuls, of
whom 6,913

are given as Americans, 912 as English,
2,[65 as Irish, 1,946 as Germans and
1,265 as Acadian French, the lat-
ter being probably a lov estimate.
Some of these Irish were brought
directly from the north of Ireland, and
vere Scotch Presbyterians. They were

brought out by one Alexander McNutt,
who did much for the work of early
colonization ; others came from New
Hampshire, wvhere thev had been settled
for some years.
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From this early immigrration have
sprung many of the best known men of
Nova Scotia. For instance, T. C.
Haliburton (" Sam Slick'"); Sir Charles
Tupper, the veteran statesman ; Dr.
Borden, at present Minister of Militia
in the Dominion Government ; Mr. R.
L. Borden, who represents Halifax in
the House of Commons ; Senator
Lovett and Mr. Flint, M.P., of Yar-
mouth ; Mr. Justice Barker, of St.
John ; Attorney-General Longley ; be-
sides the Chipmans, Eatons, Dickies,
DeWolfes, Burpees, and many others.

on the eastern counties of Nova Scotia
-and I include Cape Breton, of course
-commenced in 1772, when about
thirty families arrived from Scotland
and settled in the present county of
Pictou, where a very fewv American
colonists from Philadelphia had preced-
ed them. In later vears a steady tide
of Scotch population flowed into east-
ern Nova Scotia and did not cease
until 1820.

Galic is still the dominant tongue in
the eastern counties, where we find
numerous names recalling the glens,

OLD BURVING GROIND, OLD FRENCH FORT, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.

Dr. T. H. Rand, of McMaster Univer-
sity, and Dr. B. Rand, of Harvard, are
members of a family first notable for
the Reverend Silas T. Rand, the lin-
guist and Micmac scholar. The Archi-
balds, who have given so many eminent
men to the public service of Canada
and the Empire-notably the late Sir.
Adams G. Archibald, K.C.M.G., Lieu-
tenant-Governor of two provinces-are
descended from four brothers of the
Scotch-Irish migration of 1762, who
settled in Truro. Senator Miller's fam-
ily also came among the same settlers.

The Scotch immigration which bas
exercised such an important influence

lochs and mountains of old Scotland.
Sir William Alexander's dream of a new
Scotland has been realized in a meas-
ure in the province where his ambition
would have made him " lord para-
mount." But now, instead of the ti-
tled proprietors who were to divide
the country amongst them, instead of
the baronets with their gilded insignia
and armorial bearings, we have stal-
wart Scots, clad in home-spun, and an-
swering to the homely names of Don-
ald McDonald, Sandy McPherson,
Rory McLennan, Dan Morrison, and
others very familiar to the Scotch ear.
The total Scotch population is about
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equally divided between Presbyterians
and Roman Catholics.

Until the foundation of Halifax the
governnent of Nova Scotia was vested
solelv in a governor w-ho had command
of the garrison stationed at Annapolis.
In 1719 a commission was issued to
Governor Phillips, who was authorized
to appoint a council of not less than
twelve persons. This council had ad-
visory and judicial functions, but its
legislative authority was of a very lim-
ited scope. Their acts did not extend
beyond temporary regulations relative

rarely that they resorted to their Eng-
lish masters. This provisional system
of government lasted until 1749, when
Halifax became the seat of the new ad-
mîîinistration of public affairs. The
governor had a right to appoint a
council of twelve persons-as we have
already seen, he did so immediately-
and to summon a general assembly
" according to the usage of the rest of
our colonies and plantations in Amer-
ica." He was, " with the advice and
consent " of the council and assembly
" to make, constitute and ordain laws"

OLD FRENCH MAGAZINE, ANNAPOLIS.

The stones used for the arch of the interior, the portholes and the corners, were brought over from France in 1642.
elie walls are 72 feet thick.

to trade in grain in the Bay of Fundy,
or else local enactments touching the
people of the village of Annapolis.
The Acadians had the right to choose
deputies to act as arbitrators in small
matters of controversv between them-
selves, and an appeal was allowed to
the Governor-in-Council, who sat for
this purpose three times a year. The
Acadians are described by some writers
as extremely litigious, but their dis-
putes appear to have been generally
decided among themselves, especially
by reference to the priests, and it was

for the good government of the prc-
vince. During nine years the Gover-
nor-in-Council carried on the govern-
ment without an assembly, and passed
a number of ordinances, some of which
imposed duties on trade for the pur-
pose of raising revenue. The legality
of their acts was questioned by Chief
Justice Belcher-the first functionary
of the Supreme Court appointed in
Nova Scotia-and he was sustained by
the opinion of the English law officers,
who called attention to the governor's
commission, which limited the council's
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011) FRENCH sALLY-PORT AT ANNAPOLIs.
Showing in the distance the old quarters of the English officers, a building which possesses thirty fire-places, one in

each roon.

powers. The result of this decision
was the establishment of a representa-
tive assembly, which met for the first
time at Halifax on the 2nd October,
1758, and was composed of twenty-two
members, elected on a freehold fran-
chise by the province at large, and the
townships of Halifax and Lunenberg.

In the course of the next twenty-five
years the province was gradually
.marked out into political divisions ac-
cording as population increased. The
Island of Prince Edward never sent re-
presentatives to the Legislature of
Nova Scotia, but it was constituted a
separate government as early as 1768,
as we shall see in the course of a later
review on the founders of representa-
tive institutions in the Dominion.

In 1783 Canada and Nova Scotia re-
ceived a large accession of loyal pop-
ulation from the old thirteen colonies,
then recognized as the independent
confederation of the United States.

In 1784, there wvere in the province at
the time of its division, according to
the most trustworthy statistics avail-
able, about 43,000 souls, of whom
over 28,ooo represented " the newv in-
habitants," or Loyalists and disbanded

troops, who had taken part in the late
war. The " old British inhabitants,"
or the immigration previous to 1783,
are given at 14,000. Only 4oo Aca-
dian French were living at that time in
the country. Of the Loyalists, nearly
10,000 vere already settled on the St.
John River, and 8,ooo in the county of
Shelburne, where thev had verv bitter
experiences, as I shall shov in a later
paper. The new population also in-
cluded a large number of fugitive
blacks and servants.

The province was now commencing
to emerge from its early difliculties.
The dykes, which had fallen to pieces
in many places after the expulsion of
the industrious and ingenious people
vho had constructed thern, had been

partly repaired, and the amount of
products raised on the old French
farms vas vearlv increasing. The
scattered settlements of the province
had few means of communication wvith
each other except by water, or " blaz-
ed " paths through the woods. In the
wvhole peninsula there vas only one
g reat road, that leading from Halifax
to Windsor, througlh Cornwallis and
Horton, and thence along the coast of
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the Bay of Fundv to
Annapolis Royal. But
the " old inhabitants "
generaliv, after the ex-
perience of a tqnarter
of a century, were be-
ginning< to have confi-
dence in the future of
the countrv and in its
capabilities for raising
.all kinds of cereals and
fruits.

The Loyalist migra-
tion of I783 commen-
ced a new epoch in
the historv of British
North Aierica. It open-
ed up nev districts,
made additions of
population to the older ITLE
settlements and gave
new colonies to the Empire. Nova
Scotia was divided into two pro-
vinces, one of wvhicli retained the old
name, which had been given to it in
King James' day, and the other recalled
the Brunswick-Lunenburg or Hanover-

)UTCiI CH RCI AT HALIFAX (1752-1898.)

ian line which had given kings to Eng-
land. Cape Breton-for the name of
Ile Royale disappeared with the fall of
Louisbourg-also received a simple
svstern of local government separate
from Nova Scotia. Canada wvas divid-

FRENCII ACADIAN VILLAGE OF nESCOCSSE, CAPE BRETON, 1897.
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ed into two provinces, Upper and Lower
Canada.

The great proportion of this valuable
Loyalist migration reached and remain-
ed in the Acadian provinces. So im-
portant an event, however, as this de-
mands a separate paper, in which I
shall endeavour to describe, as far as
possible within the few pages at my

AN MA GAZINE.

command, the devotion of this people
to England, their trials in the new
lands to which they were driven by
their republican oppressors, and the
influence that they and their descend-
ants have exercised upon the social and
political conditions of the countries
where they at last found a refuge after
years of misery and persecution.

( To be Continued. )

THE SENSE OF SPRING.

] ELT, melt, white fields ! and let the freed streams flow
1 Between your banks of snow ;

And may Love's voung heart find
An answer to its mind,

In all the buds that swell, and leaves that grow.

Unfold, ye cloud-set skies of softest blue
And call the violet through

The earth that seals it un
Release its lucent cup

From lips that with dull scents its wine imbrue.

Great Boreas ! stay thy strong-wvinged blasts this morn
For unto Joy is born

A child, a blossom frail
The May-flower, tirnid, pale,

That, were it not for hope, would be forlorn.

I see thy palace shine, proud Winter ! cold
Ice-buttressed towers bold ;-

But wvhat a song is here
To soothe the waking year :

A stranger piping on a flute of gold.

Ho ! to the forest's shade ; thick cedar-trees,
Where never crept a breeze ;

And where the Silence holds
Still Wonder in its folds ;

There falls the Rapture lowly on its knees.

Bough in the beating air ; waves of the deep;
Conscience in past Sin's sleep

Grief that laid down in night
Wake ! 'tis the vital light ;

These are life's thrills that o'er vour pulses creep.

John Stuart Thoinnon.
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'HEY were sisters, but strangely un-
like, differing in appearance, in

temperament, and in tastes. Ventris
Perugini was "l her mother's own

daughter," as people frequently re-
marked ; while Eugenie, the younger,
had taken the features, the voice, the
nature of ber foreign-born father.

Mrs. Perugini was English to her
very finger-tips ; likewise Ventris, a
fair-haired, sweet-mannered girl, en-
gaged to Henry Mas-
terman, a good-lookin; î
young engineer.

"No one wvould
dream," he said, ' that
you had foreign blood
in your veins, Ventris.

"l 1 think," she an-
swered smiling, " that
the child has usurped
my share." -

Eugen ie,
though now
a giirl of fif-
teeèn, had
never escap-
ed fromi hier
early nick-
namneof "the
child," and
the terni did
not displease
her.

In appear-
ance she
1 o o k e d "It's-it's he a'

younger than her years, and only Ven-
tris, to whom she was passionately
devoted, knew that beneath the infan-
tile face, with its cloud of dark hair,
lay a strangely matured and passionate
nature.

To Ventris she confided her views
on life, the power of self-control which
she practised, and the almost madness
that possessed ber, when some inci-
dent, which appeared tritiing to the

older girl, raised in
the younger a spirit of
rebellion.

It was at such mo-
ments that ' Ventris
trembled for the child.
She feared that in the
future this little sister
would pay dearly for
the hot blood in ber.

Ventris would look
at the firm chin and

clear, deter-
mined eyes,
the thin red
lips, that but
for the re-
deeming
softness of
youth might
have been
called cruel,
and indica-
tive of an al-
mosttigerish

venly," she said. brutality.

Published in Canada by special arrangement with the English publishers.
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Then Ventris would talk gently to
Eugenie, using her influence to
tame.

" How does it feel to be in love ?"
asked the child one day.

Her sister smiled.
" It's-it's heavenly !" she said, the

roses of sentiment blooming on her
cheeks.

"And you do love
Henry? You are
quite-
quite 
sure !

"l Why, of course, dear ! Whbat a
question ! I love him with ail my
heart and soul. He is my life, my ail.
If anything were to separate us now, I
think I should die."

"l You are sure, too, that be loves
you, Ventris?" the child persisted.

" You little cynic ! Are you going
to pretend that there is any doubt ? "
replied Ventris, laughing from sheer
lightness of heart and innocent con-
tentment.

With a sudden, quick movement
Eugenie flung ber warm arms round
her sister's neek, almost strangling ber
in a passionate embrace.

" Take care, you will throttle me,"
said Ventris, disengaging the child's
arms, and kissing ber iovingly.

You're a darling, but you're rather
rough!"

"I want you not to love Henrv
quite so much, Ventris," she said. " 1

think men are like
dogs. Vhen I scold

Glou-Glow,' and kick
him, he vill corne and
lick my face, and do
anything for me. I
wish you would some-
times be angry with
Henry ; he is the sort
of man that would like
you for it. I mean
what I say."

" But why should
I ? Henry is so good,
so generous ! There
is no reason why I
should be angry with
him!

Eugenie twisted ber
fingers nervously ; she
could not speak the
thoughts in ber mind.

Why ! continued
Ventris, "'only this
afternoon he promised
to bring a lot of curi-
osities that he had
collected abroad, and

c pen gracted we are to choose what-
ever we like. He
says they are no good
to hin."

" Then," retorted the child, "l there
is no great merit in his offering them

to us."
" Why are you so down on poor

Henry? I don't understand."
" Oh ! I'm not down on him," said

the child. " But I love you, Ventris,
and I don't think anyone is worthy of
you ; and if Henry doesn't make you
happy, l'l-l'l

Eugenie checked her words ; but
Ventris noticed ber cheek had sudden-
ly paled, as if in rage.

''What will you do, child ?"
"Oh ! don't ask me ! There is no

use in anticipating ! "
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When Henry brought his curios,
Eugenie was highly disdainful.

"I don't think there is anything
worth having," she said-then, with
suddenly brigbtening eyes : " except
that dagger. Will you give it to me,
Henry?"

She picked up the weapon, and
gazed admiringly at its red velvet case.

" No," he replied. " It is not a safe
thing for you to have. That is by no
means a make-believe dagger. Feel
how sharp the edge is ; wv, you could
kill anyone with this." He felt the
blade as he spoke.

" But I am not a baby. I should not
hurt myself playing with a dagger. I
want it as an ornament.

" No," be said again. " I brought
this for Ventris."

He made a little sign to Ventris,
who, seeing that he thought Eugenie
too young for it, accepted the present
gratefully, and whispered to the child:

" You don't mind, do you ? It can
be between us."

Later on Eugenie found herself
alone with ber sister's lover. She had
followed him into the garden, where
he was smoking a cigarette.

" What did you think I should do
with the dagger that you would not
give it me ?" she asked. " Kill some-
body ?"

" As likely as not," he laughed
you're such a little she-devil ! "
" Ves," retorted the child, her dark

eyes flashing "you made me one last
night. You had no right to kiss me
I didn't like it. I am older than I look,
and you are engaged to Ventris."

" But she has often seen me kiss
you."

" Yes, but in a different way. One
was the kiss of a brother-the other
felt abominable ! "

" You look so pretty when you're
cross ; it rnakes a change in the mono-
tony of things. You're such a little
prude, I like to upset your principles!"

" You're hateful," she cried. " If
Ventris knew---"

" She would laugh. Tell her, and
see."

" Ah, you want me to hurt her."

" Little goose ! " he said, seizing
Eugenie by the wrist. "Why are you
frightened of me ? "

" Frightened ! " she cried derisively.
"What do you take me for? Let go
of me at once."

But his fingers tightened, with tor-
menting pressure.

The child, maddened at his touch,
bent quickly, and bit his hand with the
ferocity of an animal. He drew away,
muttering an oath, as the sharp even
teeth made themselves felt.

" Spitfire ! " he hissed. " By Jove!
I'm not so sure that milk and water is
not better after all."

Eugenie knew that by " milk and
water " Henry Masterman was allud-
ing to Ventris.

She turned away from him with a
bitter loathing. As she ran towards
the house she met her sister, looking
like a pale lily in the moonshine of a
summer nigbt.

How happy she appeared, hastening
to her lover, with a fleecy white shawl
about her shoulders, and a strange,
uncertain smile of love upon her lips

"Bah," muttered the child. "When
I am engaged I will have a man's
whole heart, devotion, life ! No half
and half or shilly-shallying. Ventris is
too sweet, too good an angel! What
does she want with men ? "

But the child could not answer this
question : she felt there must be more
in love than she could understand.

She watched the lovers closely after
this, and Henry irritated her more and
more. She felt instinctively that he
was tiring of Ventris.

One evening he seemed strangely ill-
humoured and morose-spoke little,
and avoided the garden.

Eugenie noticed that when be said
good-night he slipped a note into her
sister's hand.

Ventris looked surprised, regarded
the letter doubtfully, then put it into
her pocket, and went quietly up to
her chamber.

The child crept softly to her own
room, avoiding Ventris. She had, in
fact, avoided everyone throughout the
day, for fcar thev might see in her the
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traces of intense overpowering illness,
which were making thenselves felt.
Her throat was verv sore, head ached
to distraction-she could hardly hold
it up.

She remembered sone years ago,
when she had measles, that the doctor
kept lier in bed, and shut lier away
from Ventris. She hated the doctor,
and the routine of illness, and her de-
sire to avert discipline overcarne lier
prudence.

" It's all nonsense-I shall be well in
the morning-well," she told herself
vehementlv, cliiging to lier bedpost,
as a sudden dizziness overcame lier.

She undres-
sed slowlv,
an d, too
weary to
brush her
hair, knelt
down to pray.
B it thi;itnight
she euld not
say lier pray-
ers-she was
thinking of
her painful
throat, and
wonide r1Ing
how soon it
wvould b e

Perhaps.

hia d be t t er
confide in
Ventris," shie
thought, slip- Ventris
ping lier feet
into lier slippers again. " It is so
dreadful to feel like this, and I ani sure
if I ask lier she will not tell."

Frightened at the weakness that was
stealing over lier, Eugenie hastened to
her sister's room, and puslhed the door
open without knocking.

To lier surprise Ventris was still in
lier evening dress, lying across the bed
with lier hands upon her eyes and fore-
head, motionless as a woman dead.

" Ventris ! Ventris ! "
The child rushed forward, speaking

the name excitedly, and tore her sister's
hands back from the livid face and

sh

wide-open eyes which they covered.
" Ventris ! " she cried again, " what

is the matter ? "
The girl sat up, and stared in a

dazed sort of way at Eugenie.
" Oh! child, I was just wanting you

so badly. Put your arms round me-
hold me tigh t, or I shall go rnad ! I
think I was mad just now before you
came and spoke."

" You are in trouble, Ventris ; tell
me about it. Has Henry been nasty
again ? He made you cry last night
by saying your dress was ugly ; but
you wore this pretty one to-night

Eugenie stroked the lace of the deli-
cate bodice.

I cried,
did 1 ? And
for so small a
thing !Oh!
if I could only
cry to-nighit,-
but I can't ;
I'n too sore,
too bitter,
too wounded!
Child - child

can't you
guess? Must
I say it? I ani
j/lted, jîlted,
by Henrv

She raised
ber armis as if
to ward off a
blow ; the
words came

e cried again. in strangled
accents; then

Ventis staggered to lier feet and paced
the room in a feverish frenzy of de-
spair.

" Oh ! oh ! oh!" she cried; "I
can't bear it, I can't ! I loved him so,
I love him still. I can't believe that lie
has ceased to care. Oh ! it isn't true,
Eugenie ? Tell me it isn't true. Per-
haps I'm dreaming. Look-this letter
-read ! What does it say?"

At the first glance Eugenie forgot
lier own suffering ; she remembered
only that Ventris, the sister she idol-
ized, had been grossly insulted and cut
to the quick-her life blighted, ber love
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discarded, her hopes killed ! She could
realize nothing but that her eyes were
following the lines of a letter, brutally
candid. Its every line filled Eugenie
with abhorrence, and a terrible anger
against Henry Masterman.

" I am leaving your house to-morrow
-early," he wrote in conclusion.

You will not see me again, nor will
any of your people. Please tell them
the reason of my hasty departure ; it
will be easier for you to explain. C;ll
me a brute-what you like-only try
to forget me !"

" He has not the courage to face us,"
cried the child. " He wants to sneak
away like a thief! He'll catch that
five o'clock workmen's train to town,
without a single reproach, without a
scene of any sort. He escapes free,
while you have to suffer the pain-
the humiliation! Oh!" clenching her
hands, "and that thing calls itself a
man ! "

" Yet I cared so much-so much,
Eugenie, that even now I would give
anything to see him again."

"M ou shan't see him ; you don't
know what you are saying," retorted
the child, holding Ventris almost fierce-
ly in ber arms. " ou must hate him
now for always-hate with vour whole
heart-think of him as the meanest,
lowest wretch that ever cravled !"

Tbe passionate nature of the younger
sister suffered intenser agonies than the
elder. Sbe it was who seemed to be
maddened to desperation at the conduct
of the faithless lover.

I Don't look like that, Eugenie
you frighten me!" said Ventris.

She gazed with sudden dread at the
child.

Are you ill ?
No, Ventris ; don't worry about

me, I1-I-"
She swayed as if she would have

fallen.
What is the matter ?"

"Nothing."
"MYou are in pain," seeing ber signs

of physical weakness.
Eugenie pressed ber hand to ber

throat.
I am hurt," she said, " because

you are hurt. I am mad with Henry
-let me go!"

She rushed to the door. Ventris
stopped ber.

" our face, child, is scarlet."
Scarlet with rage ; feel how burn-

ing hot I am. That is for you, Ventris,
I burn for your scars."

Then Eugenie disentangled herself
from ber sister's embrace, and left ber
with a strangled " Good-night."

Ventris felt almost too dazed to
think. The nigbt was hot and stifling,
and she was too weary to undress. For
a time she paced ber room, watching the
hands of the clock stealing from hour
to hour with a dull, sleepless wonder.

" He must pass down the garden
path under my window," she told ber-
self. "l Directly it is daylight I will
watch and see him go, for the last
time. Then I shall be able to rest, but
not before."

With break of dawn she flung ber
cloak round ber shoulders, and, still in
the evening dress she had worn the
night before, sat by ber open window,
waiting.

At last ber head fell upon ber arms,
which were folded on the sill, and a
merciful oblivion came with the singing
of birds, in the sweetness of the surn-
mer morning.

In the meanwhile Eugenie lay toss-
ing feverishlv upon her bed, while
strange phantoms rose at ber side,
whispering horrible possibilities. " Re-
venge your sister's wrongs," said one.

She is so weak," chimed in another,
it is for you to act !"
From a dream of Henry Masterman,

Eugenie awoke vith a start. Her
head was whirling, and for the moment
she could remember nothing. Gradu-
ally the facts of the previous evening
returned ; and, glancing at the clock,
she saw the hands pointed to half-past
four.

l What did I do in the dreani ? " she
cried, "let me see--I-1- Ah ! yes,"
springing up, with the energy of de-
lirium, and drawing back the window
blind. As she looked down into the
garden below, her eyes fell on the
figure of Henry Masterman.
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He was walking down the gravel
path, just as if nothing had happened,
as if, in fact, it was the most natural
thing in the world to be leaving with-
out a farewell word at such an uncon-
ventional hour.

" He shan't go away-he shan't es-
cape-like that ! " vowed the child,
beside berself with rage, ber brain un-
steady from illness.

Flinging a wrap about her, she ran
quickly downstairs, and paused a mo-
ment outside Ventris's boudoir. The
door was open, and her eyes fell upon
the dagger in its red velvet case, lving
upon a small table of nicknacks.

" 'l'Il take that with me," she said,
for fear he should try to kiss me

again."
Slipping the weapon under her cloak,

she left the bouse by the one open exit
unbarred by the man, and ran across the
lawn-a short cut to the direction he
had taken.

Let me go," she cried trantically.

Little she guessed as she hurried on
.t Ventris was watching from her
adov, with the cruel candid letter
ng against her heart. First she bad
n her faithless lover depart, without
much as an upward glance at her
ndow, then the slim figure of the
Id following at breathless speed.
Ventris started to her feet, and stood
;itating whether to pursue Eugenie
wait for her return.
The sound of running feet attracted
nry's attention. He turned with
quick flush on his face of a man

ose conscience is ill at ease. A look
intense relief came over his features
he caught sight of the child, and a
f-satisfied smile lurked round his lips.
" Stop ! " she cried ; " stop ! You

all not go without a word to me."
Speech cost her an effort from the
eness of her throat ; but Henry
stook the visible emotion for grief at
departure.

" You heard I was
going? Ah ! Ventris
told yoi, I suppose.
Well, you need not
look so angry
watching with admir-
ation the feverishly
flashing eyes -'" it's
partlv your doing. I
found nyself thinking
far too much of you.
You have always
treated me like the
dust under vour feet,
though you are such
a child ; and I must
say I've often consid-
ered that you had a-
bominably bad man-
ners. But manners
couldn't alter vour
eyes, nor your face
either, and now that
you have shown that
you are sorry-now
that you have come to
say good-bye-"

"Sorry !" she
cried ; " I came to
tell you how I hate
you-what a cur I
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" With a cry she rushed forward."

think you-I-I would kill you, if I
dared. You're not as good as a dog

Her words choked her.
The man laughed. For the beauty

of the child, with her hair dishevelled,
and her cheeks aflame, appealed to him.
He longed to tame her, to force her to
a tender feeling for him, to make her
repent this bold assurance.

He came close to her, with the
lover's look on his face she had seen
there in the past for Ventris. He flung
his arms around her before she realized
she was fettered, and tried to kiss her.

" Let me go," she cried frantically,
her reason slipping away, the madness
of anger, and the fire of fever in her
blood turning her woman's nature to
that of a wild brute in its fury.

But Henry, half amused, half vexed
at her struggles, did not release his
hold, little dreaming that in her one
free hand, beneath her cloak, she held
a weapon of defence.

The child thought nothing, knew
nothing, of the vital parts of the body,
but she struck at him wildly, a chance
thrust, but a fatal one.

He fell heavily to the ground, while

Eugenie turned in terror, and rushed
away, back to the house, under cover
of the trees, hardly knowing what she
had done. There was a loud singing
in her head, and the sound of voices in
her ears.

She could see before her, as she ran,
the pale face of the victim looking up
from the damp grass. She trembled
and stumbled, but terror gave her
strength, and it was not till she re-
gained the house, and crept noiselessly
to her room, that weakness overcame
her. Then she lay murmuring inartic-
ulately upon her bed, and knew no
more.

Ventris had meanwhile been watch-
ing uneasily for the child, expecting to
see her return the way that she had
gone-across the lawn. When, how-
ever, no sign of Eugenie was forthcom-
ing, Ventris went, nervously and un-
willingly, in search of the truant.

What if she should be seen by
Henry? The thought turned her cold,
and she laid her hand upon the letter
she was carrying in her dress. On
she walked, hesitatingly, conscious, in
spite of her misery, of the balmy fra-
grance of the morning air. Suddenly
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her eyes-could she believe them ?-
fell upon an object that kindled a great
dread in her heart, a terror beyond all
words. With a cry she rushed for-
ward, and sank on her knees by the
lifeless bodv of Henry Masterman.

Her cry had been heard, for one of
the under-gardeners, who had come
early, was passing near the spot. The
cry did not reach him a second time,
for Ventris, as the full horror of the
scene broke upon her bewildered
senses, fell prostrate but a few feet
from the murdered man, in a dead
faint.

It was thus she was found, with the
evidence in writing of her lover's deser-
tion upon her, while the dagger that he
had given her was discovered draining
his life blood.

In the midst of the general confu-
sion, the child was for the time forgot-
ten ; and when at last ber mother went
to break the news, she found Eugenie
in the height of delirium. The doctor,
who was already in the house, affirm-
ed that it was scarlet fever, and gave
orders for prompt treatment and isola-
tion.

During that terrible time, when Eu-
genie hung between life and death,
only the hospital nurses were with her,
and she never once saw a single mem-
ber of her family.

She remembered vaguely the inci-
dents of that fatal morning, but was
too ill to care whether Henry had lived
or died-too dazed and perplexed to
realize that perhaps she was a murder-
ess. In all her wanderings of delir-
ium she had never mentioned his
name, but she asked perpetually for
Ventris.

Wben she grew better, however,
her fears heightened, and retarded ber
recovery.

I want to see father-or mother-
or Ventris," she said to the day nurse.
" You have been very good to me, but
it isn't the same, and I am so tired of
only seeing strangers."

"You must not ask for them, dear, be-
cause of infection. You don't want
them to be ill too ? "

" How is Ventris ? Is she well ? Is
she happy ? "

The nurse turned her face away.
I have not seen your sister late-

v."
'Is she so afraid of infection ? Does-

n't she corne and ask after me ? "
"She may not come, but she asks

often."
" How soon shall I be able to see

her ? "
"I don't know."
Every day the nurse was obliged to

parry similar questions.
I have been ill a long time, much

longer than most people who get the
fever, haven't I ? ' Eugenie asked.

"l Yes. "
"And what have the others been

doing all this time ? "
Again the same unsatisfactory reply:

"I don't know."
" You don't know anything," grum-

bled Eugenie. " If you were nice, you
would find out. It isn't like Ventris
not to write to me sometimes. Is she in
the house? "

" No ; they are staying in London,
it is safer. Scarlet fever's so catch-
ing ! "

One morning Eugenie woke early
with a start. She was thinking of her
crime, dreaming again that scene in the
garden, which had left only the vaguest
memory in her mind. She sat up in
bed, her eyes opened widely, her hands
clasped.

" Nurse !" she said. "Nurse !"
The woman watching her glanced at

the clock, and seemed strangely moved
-almost frightened.

" What is the matter ? " she asked.
"Why did you wake ? "

Eugenie began to shudder. "I-I
think something awful has happened!"
she gasped. " I felt it ! I tried to
scream in my sleep, but I couldn't."

The nurse soothed her as best she
could, but was glad when her time
came to escape from the sick-room,
though the house bore a doleful air,
every blind being drawn except that
on the child's window.

At last Eugenie's strength was suffi-
ciently returned to enable ber to get up,
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and look forward to a change of air
and scene. It was then that the nurse
told her very gently that Ventris, her
beloved sister, was dead.

For long hours the
child cried bitterly before
she could bring herself to
ask any questions. Then
she looked up through
her tears and said:

"Did she die sudden-
ly.?'"

Yes.
"What will father and

mother do ? "
" You must make up

to them by being doubly
dear and loving and
good !" said the nurse
piously. " You have been
given back to them after
a long and dangerous ill-
ness ; they have that to
be thankful for. Mr.
Henry Masterman died
first, before your sister.
It has been a most terri-
ble shock to Mr. and Mrs.
Perugini ; so great that
no one dare mention this
sorrow in their presence.
They even dread meeting you, their
own child, and beg most earnestly that
you will ask them no questions."

" They are afraid to tell me he was
murdered," thought Eugenie. " It is
natural-but he deserved to die, for he
broke my sister's heart. She pined
for him-she died-he was her murder-
er !"

Soon after the news of Ventris'
death the child was taken to a quiet
seaside place, where her parents joined
her, utterly broken down, and crushed
with grief.

She mourned with them silently,
while they watched wonderingly and
relieved.

" She suspects nothing," they told
each other. " Thank God! "

"But some day she will learn the
truth," said her father, " and then

" Not yet, not while she is so young,"
replied Mrs. Perugini, " wait till the

" The nurse soothed
her as best she could."

memory of her sister is less green.
She will be able to bear it better."

Eugenie had grown strangely silent
and thoughtful since her illness ; she
was tenderness itself to her parents,
yet she loved to be alone, to wander
by the sea and think of Ventris. Some-
times she fancied she talked with her.

One day she was sitting alone under
a breakwater, when an old woman
with shell boxes came and asked her
to buy. Eugenie chose one and paid
for it. The woman wrapped the box
in newspaper, and passed on. Mechan-
ically, Eugenie found herself reading
the headings of the paper, an old one
by its date.

Suddenly the colour fled from her
face, even her lips blanched to a deadly
whiteness. She tried to move, to avert
her eyes, like one that struggles in the
throes of a nightmare. The well-
known name, "Ventris Perugini," it
was there-in print. Oh ! horror of
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cruellest horrors ! "Ventris Perugini,
an account of her execution for the
murder of Henry Masterman ! "

Yet the sea went on singing its mo-
notonous song, and the sun shonejust
as brightly, mocking at the misery that
petrified Eugenie's guilty soul.

Until that moment she had been un-
repentant ; now the fierce agony of
retribution racked her being; the bitter
truth had come to light !

No burning tears, but the stony grief
of a deeper wound lay heavy at her
heart.

What could she do to atone? Clear
the stain fron her dead sister's memory
by a true confession, and put her par-
ents to the awful anguish of a second
wrench, or take the sacrifice Ventris
had made, and live out her life of re-
morse ?

She went home unsteadily, still
clutching the paper, and still uncertain
how to act.

Mrs. Perugini was alone in her room
when the child entered, looking old and
wan with misery. She had left her
shell box on the beach.

" So they hanged Ventris," she said.
"Who told you that ? "
Eugenie flung herself face down-

wards on the sofa, and dug her teeth
into the cushion to prevent herself
shrieking aloud her own condemnation.

" Mother, mother! You don't be-
lieve it ! She didn't kill Henry

" No, dear, no."
Mrs. Perugini's tears were falling

fast.
"What did Ventris say?"
"She hardly seemed to have the

heart to deny it. I think she wanted
to die. To the very end she spoke in-

cessantly of her love for you. She
asked you to take her place, to live a
pure, unselfish life, to try to comfort
me."

The words were each a fresh stab,
and a sharper, to Eugenie.

" Mother, I want to be alone, quite
alone, till to-morrow. The shock was
so awful, so sudden, I must think it
out quite by myself."

What those hours of solitude cost
her only the child herself knew, but
they left their traces upon the young
face, and robbed it of youth's fresh
flower.

In the morning, after a night of
vigil, Eugenie watched the clock anxi-
ously.

" Ventris," she whispered, " I know
the hour you died-you came to me
then-come now. Tell me what I
ought to do. At that saine hour I
shall expect you ! "

Her mind was overwrought. She
was weak and excited. She fancied
that her prayer was answered-that
Ventris, white-robed as an angel, with
a martyr's crown on her fair hair, came
and stood beside her, with a look of in-
finite love and pity in her eyes.

" Do not make my sacrifice worth-
less, Eugenie," pleaded the soft voice.
" You have the harder part of living,
the greater punishment. It is by your
life, not by your death, that you must
atone ! "

The child stretched out her arms in
silent wonder. Then a cry of joy broke
from her lips :

" Ventris ! Ventris ! Let me come
to you ! "

But the dream form waved her back,
whispering : " Not yet--not just yet !"

Vinijred Graham.
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THE FENIANS ON THE ST. CROIX.*

IT is now more than thirty years since
the Fenians added their borrowed

name to the story of the river St. Croix;
yet the older men among the dwellers
on the New Brunswick shôre, looking
back over that time, must find it hard
to realize that their memory covers the
longest period of unbroken peace in the
history of the province.

Four times since its Loyalist found-
ers settled on its rocky coast have the
people of New Brunswick been aroused
by threats of armed invasion.

In the war of 1793, French priva-
teers, or lawless New Englanders sail-
ing under French letters of marque,
appeared in the Bay of Fundy. Men
and money were quickly raised to de-
fend the seaport towns; and one vessel,
La Solide, was captured by.New Bruns-
wick militiamen and carried into St.
Andrews as a prize. Again, in the war
of 1812, the bay was infested by New
England privateers; and the people
stood ready to defend their homes, un-
til the British occupation of Eastport
deprived the enemy of a port of refuge,
and the boundary line, for the time be-
ing, was carried west to the Penobscot.
Once more, in 1837, the Aroostook war
brought a call to arms; and once more
it found a ready response, as volunteers
from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
hurried forward to repel invasion. And
when, in 1866, the rumours of Fenian
activity in the United States proved to
have some foundation in fact, the peo-
ple of New Brunswick answered to the
call, and their province was the first to
meet the threatened danger.

In the autumn of 1865, the move-
ments of the Fenians in New York
first aroused suspicions that they were
planning a raid on some part of British
America. Early in December of that
year, Sir Arthur Hamilton-Gordon, at
that time Lieutenant-Governor of New

Brunswick, visited the border towns to
urge upon the inhabitants the wisdom
of taking some precautions.

The question of the Confederation
of the provinces of British North Amer-
ica was then before the people. Many
were disposed to laugh at the " Fenian
scare," as it was called ; believing it to
be a political move, planned and subsi-
dized by the promoters of the Quebec
Scheme for the purpose of influencing
the electorate. Many who were willing
to believe that the Fenian leaders would
really attempt an invasion of British
territory were still unwilling to see in
the common danger an, argument for
union, and felt sure that Upper Canada
was the province most exposed to their
attack. So it happened that when the
spring of 1866 brought the report of a
Fenian plan of campaign to include the
occupation of St. Andrews or Campo-
bello, looking to the conquest of New
Brunswick as a convenient base of
operations against England, there was
very much incredulity mingled with sur-
prise and alarm.

The military authorities, however,
had not been idle. Volunteers were
already enrolled in all the border par-
ishes ; and the news from New York,
Buffalo, and other centres of Fenian ac-
tivity was awaited with eager interest.

The sudden appearance at Eastport
of B. Doran Killian, with a few fol-
lowers, at last convinced the people of
the need of action. This was on the
6th of April, 1866. Four days later,
another detachment of Fenians arrived
by the steamer from Portland; and
H. M. S. Pylades, from Halifax, anchor-
ed at Welshpool, Campobello,- on the
opposite side of the narrow strait which
here forms the international boundary
line. Business was immediately sus-
pended at St. Andrews, where two
companies of volunteers were on duty

*Previous articles relating to the Fenian Raids may be found in the November, December, January and Februarynumbers. The article, in the hrst three numbers dealt with the raid into Upper Canada, and that in last month's issuewith the raid into Quebec, or Lower Canada.
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under Col. Anderson ; and the volun-
teers at St. Stephen, St. George and
Woodstock were called out for active
service. The Fenian scare was now
found to be a sei-ious matter.

The Pylades was followed by the
Rosario, which anchored off St. An-
drews, nearly opposite the Maine town
of Robbinston.

Fenians continued to arrive from the
westward, and were quartered at hotels
and private houses in Eastport, Lubec,
Robbinston and Calais, or encamped in
small parties along the Maine side of
St. Croix. They were a rough-looking
lot of men, but quiet and well discip-
lined ; and as they seemed to have no
commissariat, but depended upon the
ordinary local sources of supply, it may
be safely estimated that their number
did not exceed 5oo in all.

The officers, Gen. Killian, Major
Sinnott, Capt. Gaynor, and others,
paraded their titles and proclaimed
their plans and motives, announcing to
the world that they had come to pre-
vent the British Government from dra-
gooning the colonists into Confedera-
tion ; but they were evidently disap-
pointed at the lack of sympathy and
support from the people on both sides
of the line.

Strengthened by Killian's reference
to the matter of Confederation at a
public meeting in Calais, there was still
a lingering doubt with some as to
whether the threatened invasion was
more than a sham ; when, one night
in April, a party of armed men, sup-
posed to be Fenians, made a descent
upon Indian Island, a little island in
Passamaquoddy Bay, lying nearly op-
posite Eastport.

Campobello and St. Andrews were
protected by the warships ; volunteers
were on guard at Deer Island, and at
every important point along the shores
of the river and bay ; but Indian Island
was unguarded.

About two o'clock on Sunday morn-
ing, the 15 th of April, a few men step-
ped ashore from a boat, went to the
house of the collector of customs, de-
manded and received the custom-house
flag, and rowed away with it. It was

a bloodless foray, ridiculously trifling in
itself ; but it was the cause of intense
excitement in the neighbouring towns.
Capt. Hood, of the Pylades, reported
to headquarters at St. Andrews. At
St. Stephen the volunteers were at
church on Sunday morning, when a
despatch reached the commanding offi-
cer and was read aloud. The Fenians
had landed on Indian Island, and car-
ried off the British flag. The effect
~was magic. The men were no longer
playing soldier. As they returned to
barracks, others gathered at street
corners, eager to be enrolled ; and be-
fore an hour had passed there wei e all
the volunteers required to form another
company if needed.

More ships were sent from Halifax,
including the flagship Duncan, which
brought Admiral Sir James Hope and
Major-General Sir Hastings Doyle,
with 570 men of the 17th Foot, a com-
pany of Royal Engineers, and a battery
of artillery' A Fredericton volunteer
company, called the Victoria Riflest
was also sent to the front, and Gov-
ernor Gordon followed them by special
train to St. Andrews.

But Indian Island was still unguard-
ed ; and, a week after the affair of the
fiag, the bonded warehouse and three
storehouses were burned by incendi-
aries. Then earthworks were thrown
up by men detailed from the Rosario ;
and the Niger, the Pylades, the Fawn,
and the Cordelia in turn furnished a
guard until the arrival from St. Andrews
of twenty men of the Gordon Rifles,
under Ensign Chandler. These St.
Andrews men, by the way, carried off
the honours of the campaign for the
only real encounter with the enemy ;
as, a few nights later, their sentries
fired upon and drove off two boats
from Eastport that were trying to effect
a landing.

Gen. Meade now arrived with a
force of United States raegulars, mak-
ing his headquarters at Eastport and
stationing a guard at Calais. The
Fenians at Eastport had been waiting
all this time for arms and ammunition
that had been shipped from Portland
by sailing vessels, because the pas-
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senger steamers had refused to bring
them ; but when at last the guns ar-
rived, they were promptly seized by
the United States authorities. Killian,
boldly demanding to have the guns re-
stored, was threatened with arrest ;
and so, deprived of his arms, and dis-
appointed in the attitude of the provin-
cialists, and in his hope of easily in-
volving the United States in a war
with Great Britain, he found himself
obliged to give up his scheme of inva-
sion. Finally he sent his followers
back to Portland.

In May three companies of the 17th
were sent to St. Stephen, to prevent a
possible raid from Calais. Their ser-
vices were not needed, as the last
Fenians had left Calais before their ar-
rival. Gen. Meade and his men, a few
days later, were ordered to the Niagara
frontier, where the Fenians were gath-
ering in force ; and the British troops
and vessels along the border were
gradually withdrawn. The 17th and
the artillery were relieved by St. John
volunteers of the 66th, and returned to

Halifax by the troop ship Simoon ; the
St. John men were in turn relieved by
two companies of the i5th Regiment ;
and by the middle of June they also
were recalled and the local volunteers
disbanded.

The presence of the Fenians on the
St. Croix was a matter of much more,
consequence than was apparent at the
time. It drew the people of New
Brunswick closer to the mother coun-
try, and to their fellow-subjects in the
upper provinces; it elicited a display of
loyalty worthy of the descendants of
United Empire Loyalists; and it un-
doubtedly influenced the pending elec-
tion. The election went strongly in
favour of Confederation.. Killian's
ambitious and absurd attempt to wreck
the British Empire, so far as it had
any permanent effect, only tended to
strengthen that Empire at its weakest
point, by its bearing upon the political
movements of the day which led up to
the formation of the Dominion of Ca-
nada.

J. Vnom.

LIFE.

O UT of the dark, into the dark;(God pity all when they embark!)
Darker ahead ? 'Tis land !-or shoals.
Such the voyage of human souls.

The sea so wide, and lone, and drear,
No light to guide, nowhere to steer ;-
Only the sea, and the bell that tolls,
Such the voyage of human souls.

Darker ahead ! and yet more deep!
Is it waking, or, is it sleep,-
This calm, this sea that no longer rolls ?
Such the voyage of human souls.

Jesse Lamb.

LIFE. 413



HAGAR OF THE PAWNSHOP.
BY FERGUS HUME,

A uthor of "The Mystery of a Hansom Cab," " Monsieur Judas," "The Clock
Struck One," etc.

DIGEST OF PREvIOUS CHAPTERs: Jacob Dix was a pawnbroker in the west end of London,
whose gypsy wife had died leaving him a son, Jimmy. As the pawnbroker drew near the
end of his life he was absolutely alone in the world, this lad having run away. A run-
away gypsy niece of his dead wife came to him one day and asked to be allowed to live
with him. The pawnbroker took a fancy to her, trained her in the business, and, when
he died, left this Hagar Stanley all his wealth. Hagar advertised for the absent heir,
administered the estate, and carried on the business of the pawnshop. Her adventures
are to be related, each chapter being a complete story in itself.

VIII.-THE SEVENTH CUSTOMER AND
THE MANDARIN.

T HERE was something very queer
about that lacquer mandarin; and

something still queerer about the man
who pawned it. The toy itself was
simply two balls placed together ; the
top ball, a small one, was the head,
masked with a quaintly-painted face of
porcelain, and surmounted by a pagoda-
shaped hat jingling with tiny golden
bells. The large ball below was the
body, gaily tinted to imitate the official
dress of a great Chinese lord; and
therefrom two little arms terminating
in porcelain hands, exquisitely finished
even to the long nails, protruded in a
most comical fashion. Weighted dex.
terously within, the mandarin would
keel over this side and that, to a peri-
lous angle, but he never went over al-
together. When set in motion the big
ball would roll, the arms would wag,
and the head nod gravely, a little red
tongue thrusting itself out at every
bow. Then the golden bells would
chime melodiously, and rolling, wag-
ging, nodding, the mandarin made all
who beheld him laugh with his innocent
antics. He was worthy, in all his
painted beauty, to be immortalised by
Hans Anderson.

" A very pretty toy," said Hagar,
as the quaint thing tipped itself right
and left, front and back. "It comes
from China, I suppose?"

She asked this question of the cus-
tomer, who demanded two pounds on

the figure; but in place of answering
her, he burst out into. a hoarse laugh,
and leered unpleasantly at the girl.

" Comes from other side of Nowhere,
I reckon, missus!" he said in a coarse
voice ; " and a bloomin' rum piece of
goods 'tis, anyhow!"

Hagar did not like the man's looks
at all, although she was by no means
exacting on the score of personal beauty
-especially with regard to the male
sex. Still, there were was something
brutal about this fellow which revgltçq.
her every sense. He had a bullet head,
with a crop of closely-CUt hir ; a cleatn-
shaven face of a blue-black dirty hue,
where the beard had been removed; a
low forehead, a snub nose, a large, ugly
mouth, and two cunning grey eyes
which never looked anyone qtraight
in the face. This attractive ggitlemai
wore a corduroy suit, a red linen hand-
kerchief round his throat, and a fur cap
with earflaps on his head. Also he
carried a small black pipe between his
teeth, and breathed therefrom 'an at-
mosphere of the vilest tobacco. Cer-
tainly the toy was queer; but the man
queerer. Not at all the sort of person
likely to be in possession of so delicate
a work of Chinese art and fancy.

" Where did you get this ? " de-
manded Hagar, drawing her black
brows together and touching with one
finger the swaying mandarin. •

" It's all on the square, missus!"
growled the man in an injured tone.
" I didn't prig the blessed thing, if
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that's yer lay. A pal o' mine as is a
sailor brought it from Lord-knows-
where an' guv' it me. I wants rhine,
I do ; so if you kin spring two quid-"

" l'il give you twenty shillings,"
said Hagar, cutting him short.

" Oh, my bloomin' eyes! if this ain't
robbery an' blue murder!" whined the
man ; " twenty bob! why, the fun y'
gits out of it's worth more! "

" That's my offer-take it or leave
it. I don't believe you came honestly
by it, and I'm running a risk in taking
it."y

" Sling us the blunt, then! " said the
customer sullenly ; " it's the likes of
you as grinds down the likes of me!
Yah! you an' yer preachin'."

"l In whose name am I to make out
the ticket?" asked Hagar coldly.

" In the name of Mister William
Smith-Larky Bill they calls me; but
t'aint h'etikit to put h'endearin' family
names on pawn-tickets. I lives in
Sawder Alley, Whitechapel."

" Why didn't you go to a nearer
pawnshop, then ? " said Hagar, taking
down Mr. Smith's address, without
smiling at his would-be wit.

" That's my biz?" retorted Bill,
scowling. "'Ere, gimme the tin; an'
don't you arsk no questions and y'
won't be tol' no lies ! D'ye see ? "

Hagar stamped her foot. " Here's
the money and the ticket. Take your-
self and your insolence out of my shop.
Quick ! " .

" I'm gitting!" growled the man,
shuffling towards the door. " See 'ere,
missus ; I comes fur that doll in three
months, or it may be four. If it ain't
all right an' 'anded up to me proper,
l'Il break your neck ! "

" What's that you say ?" Hagar
was over the counter, and close at
hand by this time. Larky Bill stared
open-mouthed at her spirit. " You
say another word, my gaol-bird," said
Hagar, seizing his ear, " and l'Il put
you in the gutter!"

" Lordy ! what a donah !" iputtered
Bill, rubbing his ear and when he found
himself outside. " She'll look arter the
toy proper. Three months. Tck! " he
rapped his thumb nail against his teeth.

"I can't get less from the beak ; but
I've bested Monkey, anyhow ! "

And with these enigmatic words,
Mr. Smith turned on his heel and went
to Whitechapel. There his forebodings
were realized, for at the very door of
his own house in Sawder Alley he was
taken in charge by a grim policeman,
and sent to prison for four months.
He had stolen some fruit off a coster's
barrow on the day previous to his ar-
rest, and quite expected to be-as he
phrased it-nabbed for the theft.
Therefore he employed the small rem-
nant of freedom still remaining to him
to pawn the mandarin in the most dis-
tant pawnshop he could think of, which
happened to be Hagar's. As Mr. Smith
left the court to do his four months, a
wizen-faced man slouched close to him.

" Bill," he growled, edging against
the policeman, " where's thet doll ? "

" That's all right, Monkey! I've put
it where you won't git it!" grunted
Smith.

When Black Maria rolled away with
Bill inside, the man he had called Mon-
key stood on the edge of the pavement,
and cursed freely, till a policeman moved
him on. He had a particular desire to
gain possession of that doll, as he
called it ; and it was on this account
that Larky Bill had taken the trouble
to hide it. Monkey never thought of
a pawnshop. It was a case of diamond
cut diamond ; and one rogue had out-
witted the other.

In the meantime Hagar, quite un-
aware of the value attached to the
Chinese toy, placed it away among
other pawned articles upon a high shelf.
But it did not always remain there; for
Bolker, a child in many ways, notwith-
standing his precocious intelligence,
found it out, and frequently took it
down to play with. Hagar would not
have permitted this had she known, as
the toy was given into her charge for
safe keeping, and she would have been
afraid of Bolker spoiling the paint or
rubbing off the gilding. Bolker knew
this and was clever enough to play
with the mandarin only when Hagar
was absent. He placed it on the coun-
ter, and made it sway in its quaint
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fashion. The waving arms, the nod-
ding head, and the roseleaf of a tongue
slipping in and out, enchanted the lad,
and he would amuse himself for hours
with it. It was strange that a gilded
toy, contrived no doubt for the amuse-
ment of grave Chinese Emperors,
should descend to afford pleasure to an
arab of London City.~ But the Man-
darin was an exile from the Flowery
Land, and rocked as merrily in the
dingy pawnshop as ever he had done
in the porcelain palaces of Pekin.

A month or two after the mandarin
had been pawned, Bolker announced in
the most unexpected manner that he
intended to better himself, He had
been given, he said, the post of shop-
boy in a West-end bookseller's estab-
lishment ; and as he was fond of litera-
ture, he intended to accept it. Hagar
rather wondered that anyone should
have placed sufficient confidence in this
arab to give him a situation; but she
kept her wonderment to herself, and
gave him leave to go. She was sorry
to lose the benefit of his acute intelli-
gence, but personally she had no great
love for this scampish hunchback ; so
she saw him depart without displaying
much sorrow. Thus Bolker vanished
from the pawnshop and from Carby's
Crescent, and ascended into higher
spheres.

Nothing new happened after his de-
parture. The mandarin remained un-
touched on the shelf, and the dust col-
lected over his motionless figure. Ha-
gar quite forgot about the toy and its
pawner ; and it was only when Larky
Bill was released from prison and came
to claim his property that she recalled
the incident. She took down the fig-
ure, dusted it carefully, and set it sway-
ing on the counter before Mr. Smith.
Neither Bill nor Hagar noticed that it
did not roll so easily and gracefully as
usual.

" Here's the quid and interest and
ticket," said Bill, tendering all three.

I'm glad to get this 'ereback again.
No one's touched it, 'ave they ? "

"No. It has been on that shelf
ever since you pawned it. 'Where have
you been ? "

Larky Bill grinned. "I've bin stay-
in' at a country 'ouse of mine for my
'ealth's sake," he said, tucking the
mandarin under his arm. " Say, mis-
sus, a cove called Monkey didn't come
smellin' round 'ere for this himage ? "

"Not that I know of. Nobody ask-
ed for the toy."

" Guess it's all right," chuckled Bill
gleèfully. " Yah, to think as how
I've done that bloke ! Won't he cuss
when he knows I've got 'em !"

What " them " were Mr. Smith dld
not condescend to explain at that par-
ticular moment. He nodded familiarly
to Hagar, and went off, still chuckling
with the mandarin in charge. Hagar
put away the money, and thought that
she had seen the last of Bill ; but she
reckoned wrongly. Two hours after-
wards he was back in the shop, man-
darin and all, with a pale face, a wild
eye, and a mouth full of abuse. At first
he swore at large without giving any
explanation; so Hagar waited till the
bad language was ended, and then
asked him quietly what was the mat-
ter. For answer Bill plumped down
the Chinese toy on the counter, and
clutched his fur cap with both hands.

" Matter, cuss you!" he shrieked furi-
ously-" as if ye didn't know! I've
been robbed !"

" Robbed ! What nonsense are
you talking? And what have I to do
with your being robbed? "

Bill gasped, and pointed to the man-
darin, who was rolling complacently
with a fat smile on his porcelain visage.
"That-that doll ! " he spluttered.
"I've been robbed ! "

" Of the doll ? " asked Hagar, im-
patiently.

" Y' young Jezebel ! Of the dimins,
dimins ! "

" Diamonds !" echoed the girl, start-
ing back in astonishment.

" Yes! Y' know, hang you, y'
know! Twenty thousan' poun' of di-
mins ! They was in that doll-inside
'im. They ain't there now ! Why not?
'Cause you've robbed me! Thief!
Yah ! "

"I did not know that there were any
jewels concealed in the mandarin," said
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Hagar calmly. " Had I known I should
have informed the police."

" Blown the gaff, would ye? An'
why ? "

" Because a man in your position
does not possess diamonds, unless he
steals them. And now I think of it,"
added Hagar quickly, " about the time
you pawned this toy Lady Deacey's
jewels were stolen. You stole them ! "

" P'raps I did, p'raps I didn't ! "
growled Bill, mentally cursing Hagar
for the acuteness of her understanding.
"'Tany rate, 'warnt your biz to prig
'em ! "

I tell you I never touched them! I
did not know they were in there ! "

''Then who did, cuss you ? When
I guv you the doll, the dimins were in-
side ; now they ain't. Who took 'em ?"

Hagar pondered. It was certainly
odd that the diamonds should have been
stolen. She had placed the mandarin
on the shelf on the day of its pawning,
and had not removed it again until she
had returned it to its owner. Seeing
her silent, Bill turned the toy upside
down, and removed a square morsel of
the laequer, which fitted in so perfectly
as to seem like one whole piece.
Within was the dark hollow of the ball
-empty.

" I put them dimins into 'ere with
my own 'and," persisted Bill, pointing
one grimy finger at the gap ; " they
were 'ere when I popped it ; they ain't
'ere now. Where are they ? Who's
bin playing with my property? "

" Bolker! " cried Hagar without
thinking. It had just flashed across
ber mind that one day she had found
Bolker amusing himself with the man-
darin. At the time she had thought
nothing of it, but had replaced the toy
on its shelf, and forbidden the lad to
meddle with it. But now, recalling
the episode, and connecting it with
Bolker's sudden departure, she felt con-
vinced that the imp had stolen the con-
cealed jewels. But, she wondered,
how had he become cognisant that
twenty thousand pounds' worth of dia-
monds was hidden in the hollow body
of the doll ? The thing puzzled her.

"Bolker?" echoed Larky Bill wrath-

fully. " And who may that cuss be? "
" He was my shop boy ; but he left

three months ago to better himself."
"I dessay ! With my dimins, Ilil

bet. Where is he, that I may cut his
bloomin' throat! "

"I shan't tell you," said Hagar,
alafmed at the brutal threat of the
man, and already regretting that she
had been so candid.

" l'il make you! l'Il twist your
neck !" raged Bill, mad with anger.

He placed his great hands on the
counter to vault over ; but the next
moment he dropped back before the
shining tube of a neat little revolver,
which levelled itself in Hagar's hand.
She snatched if up to protect herself.

" I keep this always by me," said she
calmly, "to protect myself against such
rogues as you!"

Bill stared at her blankly, then turn-
ed on his heel and left the shop. At the
door he paused and shook his fist.
"I'll find that Bolker and smash the
life out of him ! " he said hoarsely ;
" then, my fine madam, I'll come back
to lay you out!" after which he van-
ished, leaving the mandarin still rock-
ing on the counter with its eternal
smile.

Hagar put away the pistol, and took
up the figure. Now she knew about
the diamonds, and had forced Bill to
admit, as he had done indirectly, that
they had been stolen from Lady Deacey,
therefore she thought it possible that
the Chinese toy might belong to the
same owner. In spite of ber fearless-
ness, Hagar was not altogether happy
in her mind as regarded the burglar.
If lie did not find the diamonds he was
quite capable of returning to murder
her. On the whole, Hagar concluded
that it would be just as well for society
at large, and herself in particular, if
Mr. Smith were restored to the prison
whence he had lately emerged. After
some consideration she resolved to see
Vark, the lawyer, and tell hlim the epi-
sode of the mandarin, taking the image
with he asr evidence. Vark, if anyone,
would be able to deal with the intrica-
cies of the affair.

In the meantime, Bill Smith had re-
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paired to the public-house which guard-
ed the narrow entrance to Carby's
Crescent, und there was drowning his
regrets in strong drink. As he drained
his tankard of ale, he fell into conver-
sation with the fat landlord-a brutal-
looking prize-fighter, who looked . as
though he had been in gaol-quite a
bird of Mr. Smith's feather. These two
congenial spirits recognized each other,
and became so friendly, indeed, that Bill
thought it a good opportunity to ex-
tract information regarding the where-
abouts of Bolker. He was too wise to
explain his reason for making these
inquiries.

" That's a fine gal in the pawnshop,
hay !" said he with a leer.

" Wot-'Agar? She's a plum, ain't
she ?-but not for every man's pickin';
oh, no ; not she ! 'Agar kin look ar-
ter herself proper !" said the landlord.

" Does she mind that shorp all
alone ? "

"Jus' now she does," replied mine
host. " She 'ad a boy, a wicked little
'unchback devil ; Bolker's 'is name.
But he's hoff ; gitting a wage in West-
end, as I do 'ear."

'' West-end ? " said Bill reflectively.
"And where might 'e 'ang out there ?"

'' Ho, in a swell, slap-up bookshop.
Jeppins, Son an' Juppins, Les'ser
Square way. 'Is parients live down
'ere, but Bolker's that set up with 'is
good luck as 'e looks down on 'em."

"Do 'e now!" said Bill amiably.
'I'd twist 'is neck if 'e wos my kid.
No more booze, thankee. I'm orf to
see a pal o' mine."

The result of this conversation was
that Mr. Smith repaired to Leicester
Square, and loafed up and down the
pavement before the bookshop. He
saw Bolker several times during the
day; for, having been told by the land-
lord that the lad was a hunchback, he
had no difficulty in recognizing him.
Up till the evening he kept a close
watch, and when Bolker had put up
the shutters, and was walking home-
ward, Bill followed him stealthily. All
unknowing that he was followed by a
black shadow of crime and danger,
Bolker paused on Westminster Bridge

to admire the red glories of the sun-
set ; then plunged into the network of
alleys which make up Lambeth. In a
quiet lane by the river he was gripped
from behind; a large hand was clap-
ped over his mouth to prevent his cry-
ing out, and he was dragged down on
to a ruined wharf which ran out through
green slime into the turbid waters of
the stream.

" Now, then, I've got ye!" said his
captor in a savage tone-" an' I've got
a knife, too, y' bloomin' thief ! " Yes,
y' answer me strite, or l'Il cut yer 'ead
orf ! "

Bolker gaspedwith alarm ; but, not
recognizing the threatening face of the
man before him, he recovered a little
of his native impudence, and began to
bluster.

" Here, now, what do you mean by
this ? What have I done ? "

"Done, y' whelp! Opened that dolI
and prigged them dimins !"

" Larky Bill ! " cried Bolker, at once
recognizing his peril. "Here, let me
go!"

" Not till y' give up my property-
my dimins."

"What property ? What diamonds?"
"Oh, y' know what 'm drivin' at,

cuss you ! Y're the 'unchback as wos
in the shorp kep' by that foine gal
'Agar. I popped that doll, with dimins
in 'is innards, an' you stole 'em."

"I did nothing of the sort. I "
"'Ere ! drop yer lies, y' imp ! Y'

knew moi name, y' did, so y' knows
more ! Jes' look et this knoif! S'
elp me, but l'Il slip it int' ye ef y' d'ont
tell !"

He threw the terrified boy across his
knee and placed the cold steel at -his
throat. The rose-red sky spun over-
head in the eyes of Bolker, and he
thought that his last hour had come.
To save himself there was nothing for
it but confession.

" Wait ! wait ! 1'1l tell you ! " he
gasped. "I did take the diamonds."

" Y' young cuss ! " growled Bill, set-
ting the lad on his feet again with a
jerk. '"An' 'ow did y'know they was
inside that himage ?"

"Monkey told me."
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Bill started to his feet with an oath,
but still kept his grip on Bolker's
shoulder to prevent him getting away.
" Monkey !" he said fiercely. "Wot
did 'e tell y' ?"

" Why, that Lady Deacey's dia-
monds were inside the mandarin."

" How did Monkey come to find
that doll ?"

" He got the office from a girl call-
ed Eliza, who saw you pawning the
toy."

" Liz sold me !" muttered Bill. "I
thought as I sawr 'er on that daiy.
She mus' ha' twigged that doll under
m' arm, and guessed as I popped it.
Gord ! 'Il deal with 'er laiter, I will!
Garn, y' dorg, and tell me th' rest !"
he added, shaking the boy.

" There is no more to tell," whim-
pered Bolker, his teeth chattering.
".Monkey couldn't get the mandarin,
'cause he had not the ticket. He made
friends with me, and asked me to steal
it. I wouldn't, until he told me why
he wanted it. Then he said that you
had stolen twenty thousand pounds'
worth of diamonds from Lady Deacey's
house in Curzon Street, and that you
had hidden them in the mandarin. He
said we'd go whacks if I'd steal them
for him. I couldn't get the mandarin,
as Hagar's so sharp she would have
missed it, and put me in gaol for
stealing it ; so I opened the doll, and
took out the diamonds which was in a
leather bag.

" Moy bag, moy dimins !" said Bill
savagely. "What did y' do with
em ?"

"I gave them to Monkey, and he
cleared out with them. He never
gave me a single one ; and I don't
know where to find him."

" I does !" growled Mr. Smith, re-
leasing Bolker, " an' l'Il fin' 'im and
slit his bloomin' throat. 'Ere ! I say,
y' come back !" for, taking advantage
of his release, Bolker was racing up
the wharf.

Bill gave chase, as he wanted to ob-
tain further information from the lad ;
but Bolker knew the neighbourhood
better than the burglar, and soon
eluded him in the winding alleys.

" It don' matter !" said Bill, giving
up the chase and wiping his brow.
" Monkey's got the swag. Might ha'
guessed as he'd round on me. l'Il
jes' see 'im and Liz, and if I don't
make 'em paiy fur this, maiy 1- !"
Then he clinched his resolve with an
oath, which it is unnecessary to repeat
here. After relieving his feelings thus,
he went in search of his perfidious
friend, with murderous thoughts in his
heart.

At first he thought that it would be
difficult to find Monkey. No doubt
the man, on obtaining the diamonds,
had gone off to America, North or
South, so as to escape the ,vengeance
of his pal-Bill had always been Monk-
ey's pal-and to live comfortably on
the fruits of his villainy. Later on
the burglar learnt, rather to his sur-
prise, that Monkey was still in Lon-
don, and still was haunting the thieves'
quarter in Whitechapel. Bill wonder-
ed at this choice of a residence when
the man had so much money in his
possession ; but he ascribed this long-
ing to Monkey's love for his old haunts
and associates. Nevertheless, know-
ing that Bill was out of prison, it was
strange that the man did not look
sharper after his skin.

"'E knows wot I am when I'm
riz !" said Bill to himself, as he con-
tinued his search, " so he ought to git
orf while 'is throat ain't cut ! Blimme !
but l'Il 'ave a drop of 'is 'eart's blood
fur every one of them bloomin' di.
mins !"

One evening he found Monkey in
the parlour of a low public-house call-
ed the Three Kings, and kept by a Jew
of ill-fame, who was rather a fence
than a landlord.

His traitorous friend, more wizened
and shrivelled up than ever, was seat-
ed in a dark corner, with an uplifted
pipe in his mouth, a half-drained tank-
ard of bitter before him, and his hands
thrust moodily into his pockets. If
Monkey had the diamonds his appear-
ance belied their possession, for he
looked anything but prosperous.
There was no appearance of wealth in
his looks or manner or choice ofabode.
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" Wot, Bill, ole pal! " he said, look-
ing up when Mr. Smith hurled himself
into the room. "Y've got hout of
quod ! "

" Yus ! I've got hout to slit yer
throat!"

" Lor ! whined Monkey uncomfort-
ably. "Wot's you accusin' me fur ?
I ain't done nuffin', s'elp me!"

Bill drew a chair before that of
Monkey, and taking out his knife
played with it in a significant manner.
Monkey shrank back before the glitter
of the blade and the ugly look in his
pal's eyes, but he did not dare to cry
out for assistance lest the burglar
should pounce on him.

" Now, look 'ee 'ere, Monkey," said
Bill with grim deliberation, "I don't
want none of yer bloomin' lip, ner lies
eiather ! D'y see ? I've seen that
beast of a kid as yoù put up to steal
my dimins, and "

"Yah! that kid!" cried Monkey with
sudden ferocity. " Wish I'd 'im 'ere;
I'd squeeze the 'eart out o' him ! "

" Wot fur? Didn't 'e git y' the
swag-moy swag-cuss y'? "

" No, I didn't ; an' ef 'e ses I did,
'e's a liar. I tell you, Bill, 'e kep' them
shiners to 'imself, cuss 'im !"

" That's a lie, I tell y'! "
"'Tain't ! When I tole the kid

about the dimins he stole 'em sure, an'
lef' th' doll so es the pawnshop gal
wouldn't fin' out. But I never saw 'im
again, though I watched the shorp like

. a bloomin' tyke. The boy cleared out
with them dimins. I wish I 'ad 'im
'ere ! I'd.choke the little d-l ! "

Bill reflected, and slipped the knife
into his pocket. Without doubt Mon-
key was speaking the truth; he was
too savagely in earnest to be telling a
falsehood. Moreover, if he really pos-
sessed the diamonds he would not re-
main hard up and miserable in the
thieves' quarter of dingy Whitechapel.
No; Bolker had kept the jewels, and
had deceived Monkey; more than that,
in the interview on the ruined wharfhe
had deceived Bill himself. Priding
himself on his astuteness, Mr. Smith
felt savage at having been sold by a
mere boy.

" If I kin on'y git 'im agin," he
thought when leaving the Three Kings,
"lI'l take the 'ead orf 'im."

But he found it difficult to lay hands
on Bolker, although for more than a
week he haunted the shop in Leicester
Square. Warned by his one experi-
ence that Bill was a dangerous person
to meddle with, Bolker had given no-
tice to his employers, and at present
was in hiding. Also, he was arranging
a little scheme whereby to rid himself
of Larky Bill's inopportunities. Vark
was the man who undertook to carry
out the details of the scheme ; and
Hagar was consulted also with regard
to its completion. These three people,
Vark, Hagar and Bolker, laid an in-
genious trap for unsuspecting Bill, into
which he walked without a thought of
danger. He had been betrayed by
Monkey, by Bolker, by Liz'; now he
was going to be sold by Vark, the
lawyer. Truly, the fates were against
Bill at this juncture.

Vark was a thieves' lawyer, and had
something in him of a latter-day Fagin;
for he not only made use of criminals
when he could do so with safety, but
also he sold them to justice when they
became dangerous. As he saw a
chance of making money out of Bill
Smith, he resolved to betray him, and
sent for the man to corne to him at
once. As Vark had often done busi-
ness with the burglar, Bill had no idea
that it was in the lawyer's mind to sell
him, and duly presented himself at the
spider's office in Lambeth, like a silly
fly. The first thing he saw on entering
the room was the mandarin swaying
on the table.

" You are astonished to see that,"
said Vark, noticing his surprise. " I
daresay; but you see, Bill, I know all
about your theft of the Deacey dia-
monds."

" Who tole you ? " growled Bill,
throwing himself into a chair.

" Hagar of the Pawnshop," replied
Vark, slowly and with significance.

Bill's eyes lighted up fiercely, in pre-
cisely the way Vark wished. The law-
yer had not forgiven Hagar for refusing
to marry him, and for curtailing his
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pickings in the Dix estate. For these
reasons he wished her evil ; and if he
could inoculate the burglar's heart with
a spite towards her, he was bent on
doing so. It appeared from Bill's next
speech that he had succeeded.

" Oh, 'twas that gal, was it ? " said
Mr. Smith quietly. " I might ha'
guessed it by seein' that himage. Well,
I owe 'er one, I do, and I guess l'Il
owe 'er-another. But that's mv biz;
'tain't yourn. Wot d'ye want ? " he
added, looking at the lean form of Vark
in a surly manner.

"I want to see you about the Deacey
diamonds. Why did you not bring
them to me when you stole them ? "

" Whoy? 'Cause I didn't b'lieve in
ye !" retorted Bill. " I know'd I wos
in fur toime when I prigged them ap-
ples, an' I wasn't going to trust my
swag to y' or Monkey. Y'd ha' sold
me."

" Well, Monkey did sell you."
" Yah ! 'e didn't get much on th'

deal ! "
"No; but Bolker did."
"Bolker! " echoed Bill, grinding

his teeth.
"I suppose you wonder where the

diamonds are ? "
" Yus. I want 'em !"
"That's a pity," said Vark with

irony-" because I am afraid you won't
get them."

" Where is them dimins ? " asked
Bill, laying -his open knife on the
table.

Vark passed over the question. "I
suppose you know that the police are
after you for the Deacey robbery ?" he
said, slipping his hand idly across the
table till it was within reach of the
knife. "Oh, yes ; Lord Deacey offer-
ed a reward for the recovery of the
jewels. That has been paid, but as you
are still at large, the police want you,
my friend ! "

" Oh, I ain't afraid of y' givin' me
up; I'm too useful t' y', I am, and I
knows too much about y'. The peelers
shawn't put me in quod this toime.
Who got the reward ? " he asked sud-
denly.

"Bolker got it."

"Bolker ! "
"Yes. Monkey made a mistake

when he trusted the lad. Bolker
thought that he would make more out
of honesty than by going shares with
Monkey. When he found the jewels,
he went off with them to Scotland
Yard. Lady Deacey has them now;
and Bolker," added Vark, smiling,
"has money in the bank."

" Cuss 'im ; whoy didn't I cut 's
bloomin' throat down by the river ? "

" That is best known to yourself,"
replied Vark, who was now playing
with the knife. " Your are in a tight
place, my friend, and may get some
years for this robbery."

"Yah! No one knows I did it!"
"There is the evidence against you!"

said Vark, pointing to the mandarin.
" You stole that out of Lord Deacey's
drawing-room alongwith the diamonds.
You pawned it, and Hagar can swear
that you did so. Bolker can swear
that the stolen diamonds were inside.
With these two witnesses, my poor
Bill, I'm afraid you'd get six years or
more !"

" Not me! " said Bill, rising. "Y'
won't give me up; and I ain't feared
of anyone else."

" Why not ? There is a reward of-
fered for your apprehension."

"What d' I care ? Who'll git it ?"
"I will!" replied Vark coolly, ris-

ing.
" You? " Bill recoiled for a moment,

and sprang forward. "Cuss you !
Y'd sell me, y' shark! Gimme my
knife! "

" Not such a fool, Mr. Smith!"
Vark threw the knife into a distant

corner of the room, and levelled a
revolver at the bullet head of the ad-
vancing burglar. Bill fell back for the
moment-fell into the arms of two
policemen.

He gave a roar like a wild beast.
" Trapped, by - !' he yelled, and

struggled to get free.
The next moment Hagar and Bolker

were in the room, and Bill glared at
one and the other.

" Y' trapped me, d-n y'!" said he;
" wait till I git out! "
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" You'll kill me, I suppose? " said
Hagar scornfully.

" No; shawn't kill you. There's
on'y one cove as I'd swing fur-that
beastly thief of a lawyer! "

Vark recoiled before the glare in the
man's eyes ; and as Bill, foaming and
cursing, was hurried out of the room,
he looked at Hagar with a nervous
smile.

" That's bluff," he-said feebly.

"I don't think so," replied Hagar
quietly. " Good-bye, Mr. Vark. I'm
afraid you won't live more than seven
years."

When she went out, Bolker grinned
at the lawyer and, with frightful pan-
tomime, he drew a stroke across his
neck. Vark looked at the clasp-knife
in the corner and shivered. The man-
darin on the table rolled and smiled
always.

(To be Continued.)

ALONE.

H OW lone is day!
The rain-drops dripping through the leafless bough,

The stabled beast, the leaning plough ; •

The sheep-dog crouches 'gainst the battened door,
And whistling winds drive 'cross the moor.

How lone the day
And thee away !

How lone the day!
That waits not for the twilight hour,
The evening meal, the gathered flower;
No welcome at the half-swung, drunken gate,
No kisses 'neath the ivys wait.

And blue is grey,
With thee away.

How lone is day!
But lonelier when the fire-light's glare
Lone wanders 'bout the room so bare
The stars are cold !-no warm "good night,"
The pillow's weary waste of white-

Lone night and day,
With thee away!

Jesse Lamb.
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THE ANGLICAN CHURCH IN CANADA.*
CHAPTER I.

AS IT WAS AND AS IT IS. THE S.P.G. AND
THEIR MISSIONARIES.

T HE history of the Anglican Church
in Canada, presenting as it does

that body in several different phases,
is a somewhat curious study, but one
which will amply repay any one inter-
ested in ecclesiastical history. The
knowledge to be gained will more than
compensate any Canadian for any trou-
ble that he may take.

In this year of grace 1898, the
Anglican Church in Canada is one uni-
ted body divided into twenty-one dio-
ceses, which include the whole of the
Dominion, besides the island of New-
foundland, in their jurisdiction. Each
diocese is presided over by its bishop,
and the whole church has for its Metro-
politans the prelates who preside over
the sees of Rupert's Land and Ontario.
The title of Archbishop was given to
these prelates in September, 1893, at
the first General Synod which met in
Toronto in that month. It must be
borne in mind that the title of Archbish-
op is confined solely to the prelate
bearing it for the time being. Neither
the sees of Ontario nor Rupert's Land
are archbishoprics dejure; on the de-
cease or retirement of either of the pre-
sent occupants of. either diocese the
bishop who succeeds to the see will not
necessarily be Archbishop.

In was in 1713 that Acadia, now
known as Nova Scotia, was ceded by
the treaty of Utrecht to the Crown of
Great Britain, and thirty-six years
later, in 1749, the city of Halifax was
founded by Colonel (afterwards Lord)
Cornwallis. From 1713 to 1749 the
seat of government had been at Anna-
polis, but in 1749 it was transferred to
Halifax, though a few troops were kept
at the former place and were continued
there until about 1850.

Up to 1749 the colonists and settlers
in Acadia were ministered to either by
naval or military chaplainsi or by mis-
sionaries sent from Errgland by the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the Gos-
pel in Foreign Parts. There were
practically no resident clergymen sup-
ported by the people amongst whom
they worked.

At the annual meeting of the S. P. G.,
held in London, England, on February
2oth, 1713, a resol'ution was proposed
and duly carried that General Francis
Nicholson, who was then leavin'g Eng-
land to assume his duties as Governor
of Nova Scotia, " should be requested
to take cognizance of and make enquiry
concerning all the Society's mission-
aries, schoolmasters and catechists; as
also of the churches, glebes, parsonage
houses and libraries sent by the Soci-
ety in the plantations within the verge
of his commission (as a person who has
deserved well of the Society, in his sev-
eral stations, for his love to the minis-
try, and for his laying thç foundations
of churches); accordingly a deputation
has been given him under the common
seal of the Society, for the purposes
mentioned, with a salvo to the Queen's
prerogative, and the jurisdictions of the
Lord Bishop of London."

When Nicholson was appointed
Governor of Nova Scotia the S.P.G.
had in the whole of America about a
score of missionaries, and half-a-dozen
schoolmasters who were laymen. On
the foundation of Halifax a marked
improvement had taken place. " In
thirty years," says Eaton in his admir-
able history, "the list had so increased
that in 1749, when the Cornwallis fleet
sailed into Chebucto Bay, bringingtwo
clergymen and one schoolmaster for
Nova Scotia, there were already work-
ing in America no less than sixty-three
clergymen, twelve schoolmasters and
six catechists, of which number New

To consist of six chapters, and to be completed in three issues of the CANAD AN MAGAZINE.
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England had nineteen clergymen, New
York two, South Carolina ten, Penn-
sylvania eight, New Jersey five, Geor-
gia five, North Carolina two, New-
foundland two, and the Bahama Islands
two."

There is no more discreditable page
in the history of the Mother Church in
Great Britain than ber grievous, almost
criminal, neglect of the spiritual inter-
ests of the North American colonists.
The marvel is, not that Episcopacy as it
is understood by Anglicans, is so weak
in the United States and in Canada,
but that it is so strong. If the prelates
and laymen of the English Church at
home had desired to prevent the
growth of Anglicanism in the colonies,
if they had wished to foster dissent,
Romanism and infidelity, if they had
sought to utterly estrange English
emigrants to America from the church
of their fathers, they could not have
adopted better means to accomplish
their purpose than those they pursued.

From the period of the Reformation
until 1784, when the North American
colonies had become the United States
of America, every Anglican clergyman
officiating in North America had to be
ordained in England! Though from the
Elizabethan period until that of George
III.-more than two hundred years-
there had been a constant and ever-in-
creasing emigration from Great Brit-
ain and Ireland to America, not one
effort, except a half-hearted one by
Archbishop Laud, was made by the
Archbishops of Canterbury to send mis-
sionary bishops to America. True it
is that missionaries were badly needed
during the greater portion of the peri-
od referred to in all or nearly all the
English sees, to arouse the bishops
and clergy to a sense of their duty and
to the spiritual destitution which pre-
vailed on all sides of them. This,
though, makes their conduct all the
more reprehensible; they were not con-
tent to neglect their own people, who
could to a certain degree call them to
account, but were also utterly disre-
gardful of those of their faith beyond
the sea who had no means of obtaining
redress.

Governor Nicholson, who had been
Governor of Maryland from 1694 to
1699, during his term of office wrote
to the 'Archbishop of Canterbury tell-
ing him plainly: " Unless bishops can
be had the church will surely decline."
Yet nearly a century elapsed before
any bishops for America were conse-
crated, and .even then it was the
Scotch prelates who ordained them,
and not the Archbishop of either Can-
terbury or York.

CHAPTER Il.

THE FIRST CANADIAN BISHOP AND THE
EARLY CLERGY.

As has been mentioned in the last
chapter, the first bishop for America
was consecrated in 1784. He was a
native of Connecticut, named Sam-
uel Seabury, who was chosen by a
small company of clergymen who met
secretly at Woodbury, in Litchfield
County, Connecticut. To again quote
Eaton, these clergy "were not even
certain that whoever might be conse-
crated would be permitted to live in
the United States ; but they said, ' if
lie is not, then we can establish him
across the border, in Nova Scotia, and
send our candidates to him for ordina-
tion there, until better times shall
dawn."' Dr. Seabury accepted the
nomination, and, " in Admiral Digby's
returning flagship, sailed to England,
where he vainly tried for a year to get
consecration. At last, finding that
further attempts in England would be
useless, he went north to Scotland,
and by these bishops of the 'obscure
and broken,' non-juring Scottish
Episcopal Church. Robert Kilgour,
Arthur Petrie, and John Skinner, on
the 14 th November, 1784, he was con-
secrated the first bishop for the contin-
ent of America."

It has been necessary to deal thus
fully with the history of Episcopacy in
the United States, because it is indis-
solubly connected with that of the
same institution in Canada. About
the same time as the Connecticut
clergymen met in Woodbury a number
of clergymen, eighteen in all, met in
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New York to discuss their plans for
securing to America the historic Epis-
copate ; but, as says the historian al-
ready quoted, their "scheme had not
direct relation to either New England,
the Middle States, or the South ; but
rather to the remote province of Nova
Scotia, where already many of the
church's warmest supporters in the
now independent Colonies had taken
refuge, and whither some of them-
selves contemplated soon removing."
The names of these clergymen were:
The Reverends Charles Inglis, D.D.,
Rector of Trinity Church, New York;
H. Addison, of St. John's, Maryland;
Jonathan Odell, Missionary at Burling-
ton and Mount Holly, New Jersey;
Benjamin Moore, D.D., Assistant Min-
ister of Trinity Church, New York ;
Charles Mongan; Samuel Seabury,
D.D., Missionary at Staten Island,
New York ; Jeremiah Leaming, Mis-
sionary, late at Norwalk, Connecticut;
I. Waller; Moses Badger, S.P.G.
Itinerant Missionary in New Hamp-
shire; George Panton, Missionary at
Trenton, New Jersey; John Beardsley,
Missionary at Poughkeepsie, New
York ; Isaac Browne, Missionary at
Newark, New Jersey ; John Sayre,
Missionary, late at Fairfield, Connecti-
cut ; John Hamilton Rowland, Mis-
sionary in Pennsylvania ; Thomas
Moore, of New York; George Bissett,
Rector of Newport, Rhode Island ;
Joshua Bloom1er, Missionary at Jam-
aica, Flushing, and Newtown, Long
Island; and John Bowden, of New-
burgh, New York.

Exactly one-half of these clergymen
very soon after this meeting went to
Nova Scotia, while three of them be-
came bishops in the newly-organised
church on this continent. These three
were, Dr. Seabury, consecrated 1784 ;
Dr. Inglis, consecrated 1787 ; and Dr.
Moore, consecrated 18o1.

The first result from this meeting of
clergymen was a petition to Sir Guy
Carleton (afterwards Lord Dorchester,
then Governor-General of Canada) dat-
ed New York, March 26th, 178 3 , asking
that Dr. Thomas Bradbury Chandler,
a clergyman doing duty in New Jersey,
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but at the time on a visit in England,
should be consecrated the first bishop
of Nova Scotia. The request of the
clergy was complied with in so far as
offering the office to Dr. Chandler was
concerned, but he, being in very bad
health, was obliged to decline the hon-
our ; but on being asked by the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury to name a suit-
able person, he at once named Dr.
Charles Inglis, sometime rector of the
historic Trinity Church, New York.

Dr. Inglis was at this time about
fifty years of age and had had a most
arduous and eventful career. He had
been a schoolmaster in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, in his early manhood,
and when he had attained the canoni-
cal age was, in 1758, ordained in Eng-
land by the Bishop of London, and
licensed to the mission of Dover, De-
laware. He entered on his duties in
the summer of 1759 and for twelve
years pursued them with unabated en-
ergy. About 1765 his health broke
down and he accepted an invitation to
become assistant minister of Trinity
Church, New York, of n hich parish
on the death of Dr. Auchmuty, the
rector, in 1777, he became the incum-
bent. Eaton relates the story of Dr.
Inglis' induction thus :

" The church had been burned the
year before in the terrible fire in which
nearly one thousand buildings in the
western part of New York City were
destroyed, and Dr. Inglis was inducted
into office by placing his hands on a
portion of the ruined wall, in presence
of the wardens, and taking the usual
obligations. From letters of various
missionaries to the S.P.G., we learn
that when General Washington as-
sumed command in New York, de-
signing to attend Trinity Church, he
sent word by one of his generals that
he would be glad to have the rector
omit the customary prayers for the
king and the royal family. To this
request Dr. Inglis paid no attention at
the time, but when later he saw Wash-
ington, he remonstrated with him on
its unreasonableness. Soon after, he
was insulted and threatened-with vio-
lence in the streets by Whig sympa-
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thizers, who called him a traitor to his
country, his greât offence being his
persisting to pray for the king. At
last, one Sunday morning, during ser-
vice, about one hundred and fifty men
entered the church with bayonets fixed,
drums beating, and fifes playing, and
after standing for a few minutes in the
aisle were given seats in the pews.
The congregation were terrified, but
Dr. Inglis went quietly on with the
service and as usual offered the offen-
sive prayers, the soldiers listening,
however, without remonstrance." * *

" His letters during the progress of
the Revolution show him to have been
very pronounced in his sympathy with
the Crown, and correspondingly bitter
against the Whigs. ' The present
rebellion,' he writes to the Society, in
the autumn of 1776, ' is certainly one
of the most causeless, unprovoked,
and unnatural that ever disgraced any
country. Not one of the clergy in
these provinces (he says) and very few
of the laity who were respectable, or
men of property, have joined in the
rebellion. I have no doubt but, with
the blessing of Providence, His Ma-
jesty's arms will be successful, and
finally crush this unnatural rebellion.' "

In 1783, the year in which New York
was evacuated by the British troops,
Dr. Inglis, who, with his wife, had been
included in the New York Confiscation
Act, went to Nova Scotia, and about
eighteen months later proceeded on a
visit to England, where, on August
12th, 1787, he was consecrated at

Lambeth the first Bishop of Nova Sco-
tia, his diocese including Upper and
Lower Canada, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island, Newfoundland and Ber-
muda !

The names of the missionary clergy,
with navy and military chaplains, whom
Dr. Inglis found throughout the entire
diocese, were as follows :

In Nova Scotia - Reverends Jacob
Bailey, John Wiswell, J. Eagleson,
Roger Viets, P. De la Roche, J. W.
Weeks, Dr. Mather Byles, B. H. How-
seal, R. Money, T. Shreve, William
Walter, Rana Cossitt, W. Ellis, Isaac
Brown.

In New Brunswick -- Reverends S.
Cooke, R. Clarke, J. Scovil, John
Beardsley, S. Andrews, George Bis-
sett.

In Lower Canada (now Quebec)-
Reverends David C. De Lisle, James
Tunstall, David F. De Montmollin,
Philip Toosey, John Doty, L. J. B. N.
Veyssière.

In Upper Canada (now Ontario)-
Reverends John Stuart, John Lang-
horne.

In Newfoundland-ReverendsJ. Bal-
four, John Harris, Walter Price, J.
Clinch.

Among all these, it will be noticed that
there were but two clergy in Upper Ca-
nada-Mr. Stuart at Kingston, who
was father of the Rev. G. O'Kill Stuart,
sometime " missionary at York," and
who in 1812 succeeded his father as
rector of St. George's, Kingston; and
Mr. Langhorne on the Bay of Quinte.

( To be Continued. )
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A YUKON ROMANCE.
WVith Three Illustrations by W. Goode.

J1ARKINS xas possessed of an idea.
J He always vas possessed of one
that stood out prominently over a large
number of others that he sort of held
in reserve. Jarkins never made any-
thing that I ever heard of out of these
ideas, which he would trot out succes-
sively as he got tired of the preceding
one ; but then Jarkins was not a prac-
tical man, and he was cursed by a
species of ill-luck that dogged him.
People who didn't know him well said
that his ideas were fads; vulgar people
said that, instead of ideas, he had
" wheels in his head" ; and a Scotch-
man referred to one of Jarkins' pet
schemes as "a bee in his bonnet."
Jarkins' ideas were all right, but they
were generally born a little too soon.
And by the time the world was ready
for one and it was marketable, Jarkins
was tired of it ; and some common-
place practical being would take it up
and make a few millions. If he did
happen to strike an opportune time for
promulgating the idea or putting it into
working shape, some unforeseen streak
of ill-luck, for which Jarkins was in no
way responsible, would shatter the idea
into fragments. And Jarkins would
t'hen throw it aside as useless and get
a,iother one from his ample store.
And history would repeat itself.

Jarkins had gone up the Nile on the
Gordon Relief Expedition with a great
big idea about engaging in the ivory
trade, the source of Central African
wealth, as soon as Khartoum was cap-
tured and under British rule ; but Gor-
don was killed the day before Wolse-
ley's army appeared before the walls,
and the British retired. Khartoum will
fall before next winter and several peo-
ple will get rich in the ivory trade, but
Jarkins will not be one of them. He
was a civil engineer and recommended
the Crow's Nest Pass as the most feas-
ible route for the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way over the Mountains, both to the
Government and the Company, as hav-
ing the easiest grades, and also on ac-
count of the mineral wealth of the
Kootenay country. And the Crow's
Nest Pass Railway is now being built,
and a long list could be made of the
owners of gold and silver mines in the
Kootenay, but the name of Jarkins
would not be on it.

I knew Jarkins and believed in him
and his ideas. He had been prospect-
ing at the headwaters of the North
Saskatchewan for the source of the fine
gold which is borne down on every
flood to the bars along the erratic river.
No one knew whence it came, but a
company had been formed on Jarkins'
idea of it. He told me that he had
almost solved the problem that had
bothered mining men for generations,
when the treasurer of the company
skipped out and the company " bust."
Jarkins was disgusted, and wanted to
go to the Yukon. The idea paramount
when he met me was to go by the all-
Canadian route. He would go into the
mountains by the Peace River Pass, he
said, and then down the Pelly River to
the Yukon. He had been over part of
the route and knew several Indians
that had made the Yukon that way be-
fore gold was thought of in the Arctic
Circle.

The petty drudgery of a law practice
in an isolated north-western town like
Edmonton was growing irksome in the
face of Klondike stories, and when he
went over each step of the journey and
enthusiastically spoke of the possibili-
ties of rich finds on the numerous moun-
tain streams en route and the vast
opportunities offered if the trail was
feasible, and then suggested that I
should go with him, I said I would ;
for I knew Jarkins and thought I was
practical enough to counteract his
theorizing.
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This was away back last June. Since
then several hundred people have
caught on to Jarkins' idea, or part of it,
and are already in the Klondike or
camped along the route ; a mining and
transportation company has been or-
ganized to construct a road this winter
and put steamboats on the Pelly River
next spring. Jarkins is not one of the
hundreds camped on the route, neither
is he a member of the transportation
company. We came back.

A woman caused all the trouble. If
it had been an ordinary blue-eyed young
lady with nut-brown hair and a board-
ing-school education, I could have
faintly understood it and thought that
it was merely a repetition of an old, old
story. But it wasn't. That kind of
young lady is not found on trails to the
Yukon. She was a squaw, a married
squaw, and a mother at that, and it
naturally complicated matters. She
was the wife of Pierre, our Indian
guide, and was one of the cavalcade
consisting of two Whites, Pierre, her-
self, the papoose and five pack horses
that sallied out of the Hudson Bay
Company's fort at Edmonton, bound
for the Yukon.

We called her Ollie "for short."
Her real name ran into five syllables,
and meant the one who smiles and
laughs. She was young and, for a
squaw, good-looking, otherwise she
seemed to be perfectly harmless.
Pierre, her husband, was as ugly a
specimen of the Cree nation as it had
been my fortune to run across. [he
cayuses would shie when he turned up
unexpectedly, and the usual smiling
face of Ollie grew grave when he was
near. The papoose even had a fright-
ened look in its black, bead-like eyes
when his father deigned to look at him.
Jarkins and I tolerated him. He knew
the trail.

Our journey of nearly four hundred
miles to Fort St. John, on the Peace
River, was no more eventful than
North-west trips usually are. Jarkins
cured the papoose of cramps, colic,
convulsions, or some other infantile
complaint, for he had a smattering
knowledge of medicine as he had of

most things, and he also had a medi-
cine chest. And the mother didn't
laugh so much at '' Moonias " (Cree
for greenhorn), but looked kindly upon
him afterwards. Pierre and I attended
to the horses and packs. Jarkins, w,'ho
was a chivalrous sort of fellow, said
that he didn't know much about horses
and did chores around camp. Pierre
grunted his Indian contempt of a man
who would help a woman. '' Poor
creature," said Jarkins, '' she has to
lug that baby all day on her back, and
then that beast expects her to chop the
firewood, cook the meals, cut the tee-
pee poles, put it up, and do a dozen
other things." I told Jarkins that he
ought to know the vay they had.
'' That may be," said he, '' but I caught
him pounding her on the head the
other morning because a wolverine
stole half a side of bacon during the
night. I knocked him down," he re-
marked quietly.

When we left St. John in the second
week of July there wasn't any sign of
trouble in our little party as far as I
could see. Ollie grew much quieter
than at the outset of the trip and we
seldom heard the ring of her girlish
laughter that brightened the day's jour-
ney, so long as Pierre was out of ear-
shot. I noticed her several times sit-
ting apart, and, what was a strange
thing in an Indian woman, communing
with herself; looking back now, I can
remember that she spoke in a different
tone to Jarkins than to the rest of us,
and I can remember also that I saw
tears in her eyes and a quivering of her
lips as Jarkins tossed her baby in his
arms one day and sang to the little
heathen old-fashioned nursery rhymes
he himself had heard in his cradle. I
thought it was merely the emotion of
motherly pride and love of her offspring.
But I suspected nothing.

We were about ten days out from St.
John, had crossed the Peace River and
been making up the pass in the bed of
the Half-Way River for the Cassiar
Plains. The pass probably presents
the least difficulties of any in the Rock-
ies from Mexico to the Arctic, but what
with fording the river with its mad rush
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" The petty drudgery of a law practice was growing irksome in the face of Klondike stories."

of waters a dozen times a day, and
picking our way among the rocks along
the river-bed, we had begun to realize
that the trip had begun in earnest.
We had crossed the Half-Way at a
place where the current was so power-
ful that the Indian ponies could hardly
keep their legs. Jarkins had lingered
behind as he generally did, and also as
he generally did, selected the worst

part of the ford, and his cayuse had
been borne down stream a considerable
distance. When he had almost reach-
ed shore, with his usual ill-luck he
struck a bed of quick-sand. 'Midst the
roar of the river his call for help could
not be heard. Ollie, who seemed to
understand Jarkins and his mooning,
dreaming ways, always kept a sort of
watch or guard over Jarkins. And as
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we were jogging along a level stretch
of hard sand, I heard her give a half
scream. I turned in my saddle and
saw her quickly galloping towards Jar-
kins, whose horse by this time had
sunk to the hips. He couldn't dis-
mount, for one of his huge Mexican
spurs-which he persisted in w'earing,
no one knew why, for he never used
them-had caught in the bridle bit.
The situation would have been ludicrous
if it were not so serious, but before
Pierre and I came up she had dismount-
ed, placed her child in the moss-bag
against a boulder, and after a quick
look at the nature of the sand gave a
spring and seized the sinking pony by
the bridle. In a moment she had un-
loosened the spur and Jarkins slipped
out of the saddle and swam in the shal-
low water of the sort of miniature bav
to a safe landing place a few yards be-
low. As we arrived he had hauled
Ollie ashore with his belt, and the
horse sank with a gurgling that vas

horrible to hear. Ollie's clothing was
thoroughly soaked with the ice-cold
water of the mountain torrent and she
had received a severe blow from the
horse's head as she was unfastening
Jarkins' spur, but she didn't seem to be
aware of anything except Jarkins. She
looked at him and there was something
in her eyes that I believe could only
come to a woman who has saved the
life of the man she loves. Its intensitv
startled me for a moment. I turned
away and saw the face of Pierre, his
gaze fixed on his wife and the mother
of his child, and I knew that he also
had seen that look and understood.

When a woman loves one of those
big-hearted, kind , simple men, the
" muffs " of the ball-room and the
tennis-court, he is generally loved as
few men have the good fortune to be.
Add to this the fierce love of a savage
for one who has treated ber as a human
being. Years of life in the West had
taught me that when a White man

" The cayuses would shie when he turned up unexpectedly."
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î '

"Jarkins tossed her baby in his arms one day."

woos an Indian woman, or an Indian
woman feels tenderly towards a White
Iman, it cannot be called love-it is
madness. And I knew there was going
to be trouble.

I spoke to Jarkins about it that night.
He blushed like a big school boy and
said " nonsense." I told hin there
would be trouble. He asked " How?
I only pity the poor thing, even if it is
true what you think." Jarkins was as
pure-minded as a nun. Next morning

Ollie w-as ill. She made no complaint,
but that she was very ill we could see
bv the wav she reeled in the saddle in
the glare of the July sun. At noon she
was in a burning fever. We pitched
camp on the top of the bank in the
fringe of dwarf poplars and spruce.
For nearly two weeks the fever raged,
until the round face of the Indian girl
w-as pinched and thin. Jarkins thought
it was typhoid brought on by the
drenching her clothing had got in the
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cold water when saving him, and on
that account, probably, was attentive
even bevond what kind-heartedness
prompted. We took night about, Jar-
kins, Pierre and myself, in watching by
her couch. And often I wondered
wlat were Pierre's thoughts when he
listened to Ollie's delirious ravings
about Jarkins.

But the crisis of the fever vas ap-
proaching and Jarkins grew doubly
anxious. As we were turning into our
joint bed in the open-Ollie and Pierre
with their child occupied the teepee-he
told me he had to give some medicine
during the night and asked ie to call
him if he didn't wake. It vas Pierre's
watch, " But I'm afraid to trust the
lazy brute to give it to her," said Jar-
kins.

I wakened up at one o'clock, as I
could see by lighting a match, for the
night was so dark that I could not dis-
tinguish the watch in my hand other-
wise, and I roused Jarkins quietly. As
I did so the curtain across the entrance
of the teepee thirty feet away was
thrown back and by the light of the
fire within we could see Pierre look out
in the direction we were quietly lying.
There was a devilish look in the man's
face, half-frightened, half-murderous.
I could hear the voice of Ollie in the
unconsciousness of delirium raving on

about Jarkins. Pierre paused and listen-
ed to the wailings of the woman's heart;
there were a few words expressive of
her loathing of him, and his face became
distorted vith fury, and without swing-
ing back the curtain he moved towards
his sick wife. At the same moment
Jarkins bounded from my side. He
wasn't a moment too soon. The fiend-
ish murderer had grasped the fever-
stricken girl by the throat and the film
of death was gathering in her eyes.
There -was a struggle, and as Jarkins
released one hand to get his revolver,
the Indian wrenched himself free and
glided like a snake under the teepee.

Ollie vas dving. One look vas
sufficient to tell us that. With the ap-
proach of death came the return of
reason. And as the morning sun
tipped with silvery light the snowv-cap-
ped peaks that rose like vast cathedrais
around us, Ollie asked for her child,
and after one soft caress she said,

Moonias," and with a dying strength
placed her child in Jarkins' arms.

We began the return trip next day.
Without a guide and with a year old
baby on our hands, the Yukon was im-
possible. And all that remains of
Jarkins' idea is a rude cross far up in
the Peace River Pass on which is
carved one vord : Ollie." But it
was Jarkins' luck.

Charles Lewis Shaw.
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LT wvas all true enough. Dr. Monroe
was implicated-to what extent

nobody knew for a certainty. The
beginning was made one evening wvhen
Allan Gillis, of Deercreek farm, con-
sented to wait over a train in Montreal,
and taike dinner with his old college
chum, the doctor.

They. were very unlike each other;
the doctor slight, dark, and quick as a
flash ; Allan Gillis a big blonde giant,
slow of movement, and slow of speech.
The latter's suit of rough tweed seemed
to add to his size. As he sat opposite
the doctor, he looked the farmer out
and out. His hands were big and
brown, his face sunburned to redness.
Le liked to be called Farmer Gillis by
his neighbours-it was the name his
father had borne. His only brother's
death had brought him back to the old
hoinestead fron the University. He
was well content. His love for a
country life wvas strong, the fields, the
woods, the hills, the meadows, all these
appealed to him. But he liked to talk
of the old days.

They drew their chairs closer to-
gether. They told over stories, and
raking ancient jokes out of the ashes
of the past found a goodly Ilavour of
fun still about thein. It does a man
good to talk of his boyhood.

And when Allan Gillis was thorough-
ly rnellowed, the doctor leaned forward
and said in deprecatory tones: "Allan,
l'd like to ask a favour of you."

' Ask away. If it's in my power to
grant, why, it's yours, John ; you
know that well. Is it money? I've
got plenty to spare. Coie, out with
it," and Allan gave the doctor a punch
in the ribs which made him wince.

'' No, it's not money." The docto
took out a cheque-book and tapped it
expressively. " i'm doing well now ;
hard-up times is past for me. It's
something else. I've a patient I'd
like to send out to Deercreek for the
summer. To ask a man to take a

stranger into his home to oblige you is
what I call--"

'' What the deuce are you claverin'
about, man ? " cried the other. " You
know Deercreek. It's big enough and
broad enougli for you to turn all your
patients loose on it if you wish. The
best thing for them, too, I daresay.
I've no faith in your drugs, John. And
so this is your big favour, eh ? I'm
ashaned of you, 'pon my word i am,
old boy! Send your patient along. If
he isn't a corpse when he gets there,
l'Il agree to have hiim so fat you won't
know him in a month's time." Allan
laughed loudly, but the doctor seeied
still a trile nervous.

& I'm afraid you won't like-" he
began, but his friend would not let hini
go on.

" No more about it, no more about
it. You send your patient along. He
will be a godsend to Janet ; she is al-
ways wanting to nurse and coddle
folks. She'd make an invalid of me if
I'd let lier. If he'll only take kindly
to lier herb tea sweetened with honey,
she'll be ready to be a mother to the
lad."

"I didn't say the patient was a lad,"
somewhat testily.

" Neither you did. But what mat-
ter? Old or young, he'd be made
welcone at Deercreek for your sake.
I'm not sorry he's got age on him.
He'll be all the better company for me."

" Allan Gillis," cried the doctor, in
a great burst of candour, " My patient
isn't a ' he' at all."

The giant stared.
" No, the person 1 want to send to

your farm for the summer is a wonian-
a young woman, a handsome woman,
and as proud as Lucifer. There, it's
out, and you can grant my favour, or
do the other thing, as you see fit.
I'm used to refusals," with a half sigh.

" Not from me, John," said the big
fellow in tones which were almost
tender.
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" No, not from you. You're one in
a thousand, boy." The old title slipped
out as though by accident. Allan had
always been " boy " to the elder man
in the early days. Perhaps no argu-
ment could have moved him as did the
half-forgotten word. But a woman-
a young woman-dash it all!

" You're not going to have her at
Deercreek," broke in the doctor; " I
can see it in your face."

"Can you? Then you see what
isn't true, for the place is free to any
patient of yours. Make a sanitarium
of it if you care to."

The doctor beamed. "It won't be
much of a trial, Allan. She's only a
girl of twenty-three ; not old enough
to interfere with you in any way."

" Interfere with me!" Allan stretch-
ed himself and laughed good-humour-
edly. " If she were twice as old she
couldn't do that."

"No, no, of course not." There
was a queer little twist to the doctor's
mouth. He looked at the other and
smiled. " Do you ever get tired of it
-the drudgery and loneliness of farm
life ? " he queried.

" Never, and I've got my old friends
and new friends well housed now. You
haven't been over since I built the
library. Janet calls it Bluebeard's
chamber, because I've made a law that
nobody shall go in it but myself. Had
to do it in self-defence ; Janet and the
girl used to take turns at keeping it in
good order, and the way they had of
hiding things out of sight was too
nuch for me."

" You will be a lover of books as
long as you live. You're too fond of
them. They take the place of people
with you."

"I am getting to be something of a
biblomaniac," said Allan Gillis. "The
price of four fat cattle went into a
couple of ragged, musty volumes the
other day."

" Extravagance, extravagance!
You'll come to want yet, unless you
turn from the error of your way. You
ieed some sensible woman to look
after you. You might take a wife,
Allan."

The other laughed at this ; he always
laughed at the doctor's jokes, old and
new.

" There was a time when the lasses
were quite a bit in my thought," he
said, " but that was a long time ago.
Did you ever notice, John, that when
a man's still single at forty-two, he's
apt to stay single to the end ? Women
are nice enough, I've no fault to find
with them ; but, I've no notion of giv-
ing one a chance to worry the life out
of me with her whims. I'lI stick to the
books, John." He got up to go.

"You don't know how relieved I
feel that my little patient is going to
Deercreek," were the doctor's last
words, " and I hope she won't inter-
fere with you, old friend."

It was the second time he had ex-
pressed the hope.

Allan Gillis, going with long strides
down the street, fell a-thinking. He
did not relish the idea of a new comer
in the pleasant old home. Janet was
a dear old soul-they were happy, and
busy, and needed no change. A sense
of vexation was on him. It did not
leave him when he got aboard his
train. "Young and handsome, and
proud as Lucifer;" the doctor's descrip-
tion of the summer boarder rang in his
ear. He felt cross and out of sorts.
But when he got off at the little coun-
try station, and walked down the quiet
road bordered with maples, his old
complacency came back. The mid-
night stillness was on the world. They
say that the farmer, when he is a good
man, lives nearer to God than other men
do. 'Tis no wonder. The heaven
above was radiant with stars, a soft
wind stirred the daisies at his feet till
the pearls of dew broke in their bosoms,
the breath of the lilacs growing in the
big, old-fashioned garden met him at
the gate, and Allan Gillis looked about
him at the soft beauty of the spring
night, and above him at the luminous
sky, and dimly wondered how any man
could be an infidel.

The thought of having a delicate
girl on her hands was anything but
distasteful to the kindly Janet. She
was in a fever of pleasant excitement
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for a full week before the arrivai of
Dr. Monroe's patient.

'' Recovering from a fever, poor
child, and nearly poisoned with doctor's
stuff, l'Il be bound. Drugs are bad
things," she confided to her trusty Ann,
who listened open-mouthed, '' but doc-
tors will use them. l'Il make her a
tonic that will do her a world of good.
Go bring me the bag of roots from the
garret."

''Oh, don't make her take that
stuff," urged Ann. 'It's all a well
person can stand, let alone a poor in-
valid. I tell you, Miss Gillis, it's right
down cruel and-"

" Bring the bag," commanded Janet
sternly, and Ann was fain to bring it.

The last of May brought her. Allan,
coming home from the sheep-shearing
about sundown met a slim, dark-eyed
girl at the foot of the garden, and
stopped to speak to her.

" So you are the little girl Dr. Mon-
roe has sent to us."

Her dark eyes scanned him slowly.
He looked very big, very red, and very
dirty, if the truth must be told.

" Yes," she answered stiffly, and
passed on. A few minutes later he
saw her leaning on the gate in conver-
sation With the chore boy, who seemed
nothing loth to linger for awhile. He
could hear the two voices plainly-the
girl's soft and languid, the boy's shrill
and eager.

" What is your name ? " she was say-
ing. "Jim! It's a good enough name.
It suits you." A pause, and then,
" And the elderly man whom I met in
the path is one of the farm labourers, I
presume ? "

" Did he have on blue overalls, an'
a slouch hat, an' was there lots of mire
on his boots ? " This from Jim. Allan
made up his mind to cuff, the chore
boy.

I didn't notice his clothes " (she
was evidently amused), " but he stands
about six foot two, and has red hair."

There was a smothered titter from
Jim. " It was Farmer Gillis himself,
I guess. He's big, an' red-headed,
an' oldish." This was pleasant for the

listener. " He's strong as a horse.
When we're picking up stones on the
lower place he takes the big ones the
rest of us can't budge an' tosses 'em
into the cart as easy as anything ; and
once when we drove cattle to the fat
stock show, he rastled with a bang-up
rastler an' threw hini so hard he broke
his leg. Another time-"

"Jim, open the gate and turn the
cattle in the yard." It was high time
the boy should be sent about his busi-
ness.

The next day Allan Gillis, busily
whetting a scythe to cut the young
briars hedging the pasture fence, saw
Naomi coming up from the wood. She
had her bamboo easel under her arm,
her palette and her paint-box in her
hand. She stopped still when she
came near him.

"'I want to paint vou, Mr. Gillis,"
she said airily. " For a long time I've
been looking for a model for a picture
I am ambitious of doing. Last night,
after I had gone to bed, the thought
came to me that you would do finely.
You have the figure," looking at him
with the same indifference she might
have bestowed on his prize ox, " and
the face is not bad."

" Silence gives consent," she went
on ; " to-morow, then, be here at this
big elm at eleven o'clock ; and don't
forget the-the cutting instrument you
have in your hand, please."

He looked after her retreating figure,
and laughed so immoderately that a
nesting grey-bird close beside flew off in
a panic of fear.

" So I'm to be useful as well as or-
namental. 'Pon my soul this is too
much!" he cried.

But at half-past eleven the next day
the grey-bird peeping over the edge of
her nest saw a girl working away on a
canvas ; and, a little away from her,
a great figure leaned against a tree, a
scythe at his feet.

" Do you know," she said at last,
" it's dreadful to be ambitious, to long
to accomplish great things, and never
get past the little things. Oh, you
simple country folk, you know nothing
of the strife and the worry! I want to
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be an artist-not a commonplace one,
mind you, but an artist that will live;
and it takes so long-so very long."

" 1 haven't a doubt of it," he as-
sented.

'.' Think of the men and the women
to whom success came too late to be
of service," she went on as much to
herself as to him. "There seems so
much unfairness. Take the history of
Dupre and Rosseau. Thev exhibited
together in the French Salon. Both
were men of genius, but only one was
acknowledged such at first. The Duke
of Orleans cried, 'This Dupre is a
master!' and set his royal seal to it.
Dupre became the fashion. Poor Ros-
seau! there was no great man to launch
him, so he had to endure years of
poverty and disappointment. The
world is ver'y unjust."

" He and Millet must have had good
times together in picturesque Barbizon.
The poor devils were like brothers,
you know, sharing the last dime, stick-
ing to one another through thick and
thin. They tell of Millet that he used
to take turns in caring for Rosseau's
crazy wife," said Allan Gillis.

Naomi was not a little astonished.
"Where did you learn so much about
these men?" her face asked, and he,
understanding her look, answered drily.

" Oh, I read a little-occasionally.
There's an encyclopedia up to the
house which tells me a little about
everything. - They're useful things,
those encyclopedias."

This was a nice kind of a country
clown ; she rather liked his make-up.

"And you'l not forget the sitting this
evening ? " she queried, as she picked
up her belongings. " Wouldn't it be
fun if this dreadful summer really made
me famous ? They made me come.
I didn't want to. Who would want
to leave civilization and bury one's self
down here ?"

She came in late for the midday
meal, her hands full of pale pink blos-
soms, her dark eyes shining.

" I've been talking with your broth-
er," she announced to Janet, " and I
think him such a jolly man-for his
years."

" Allan is a good man," returned
the astonished Janet, "but he is not
what I term a jolly man. If I sit down
to gossip with him awhile he'll often
fall a-thinking, and pay no more heed
to me than if I weren't within a mile of
him. But I'm not complaining. He
might have a worse fault-every male
creature has some unlawfulness about
it, I've been told."

Naomi had been something more
than a week at Deercreek when she
sat down to write a promised letter.
It was to her friend and medical adviser,
Dr. Monroe, and gave an account of
her daily improvement in health.

" But do not ascribe my swift recovery
from those awful alternate fits of restlessness
and lassitude to your medicine," she wrote.
" I'm a living witness of the merits of Miss
Gillis' herb-tonic, and good cooking.

" l'Il soon be back at my work. And, doc-
tor, you won't be cross, will you, if I tell you
something-I'm painting a picture, just one.
I had to do something. Then, such a model
as I have ! Imagine a long-limbed, square-
shouldered fellow, with a strong, ugly face,
and a lot of hair that would be vellow if it
weren't red-you know the kind. But he has
fine eyes, deep grey eyes, and is wonderfully
gentle in his speech and manner for such an
uncouth giant. He interests me, partly be-
cause he is so strong, and partly because he
has such vivid streaks of intellectuality about
him. One cannot help thinking what he
might have been, had his lot been cast in
another sphere. I found him star-gazing the
other night. ' How grand and wonderful
that great dome is !' I said. 'Wouldn't you
like to have a knowledge of it ?' He looked
down on me, a trifle sadly I thought. ' No
man rests satisfied with the knowledge he
has,' he answered. Something emboldened
me to offer to teach him astronomy-I'm afraid
you'Il think I'm working too hard-and he was
too overcome to reply for a minute, then what
do you think he said ? ' You're a good little
girl, I'l be your pupil with pleasure.' I do
want to be of some use-sometimes I wish I
were religious enough to be a missionary, but
I'm not."

"Teach him astronomy!" The doc-
tor laughed till the tears ran down his
face. " Give him lessons out of the
book he wrote himself, I daresay.
Teach Allan Gillis astronomy! Bless
my soul, this is too much! I'i get-
ting more fun out of it than I bargain-
ed for. Haven't laughed so hard since
I was a boy. The astronomy business
caps everything! " breaking out afresh.
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Between the painting of that picture
and the study of the stars, Naomi and
Allan got to be very good friends in-
deed. Why not ? The June mornings
were delicious. The wild birds twitter-
ed in the elms, the scarlet poppies
show among the green, the noisy creek
called out to every stone it touched in
passing. But the June nights were in-
comparable when the stars looked down
in all their glory or merely pretended
to veil themselves with the fieecy
clouds wandering over, and

Each breeze that came seemed a heavy breath
From the lungs of the earth, o'ergrown

With the sweetest things, and the fairest
things,

That ever were seen or known.

'' A young woman, a handsome
woman, and proud as Lucifer." The
doctor's description suited her weil,
Allan was fain to confess. They had
arguments sometimes, but no quarrels.
She made a confidant of him, and told
him her ambitions. He stretched him-
self on the grass and watched her dark
eyes kindle, and her face light up. It
gave him pleasure. She was such a
young thing ! " You'll marry a gay
gallant some fine day, and good-bye to
that 'career 'you're always talking of,"
he said once ; but she shook her head
solemnly.

" No, marriage is al] right, but I'm
not the sort of woman that makes a
good wife. I have peculiar ideas on
the subject. I believe that to one God
gives the talent for painting pictures,
to another the talent for making poet-
ry, to another the talent for composing
music, to another the talent for being
a wife and mother. He rarely gives
the power to do two great things to
one woman. They tell us the poet is
born, not made. It is just so with the
good wife-if she isn't born with a tal-
ent for managing her house, her hus-
band and her family, no amount of study
will make her a success at homemak-
ing."

He laughed.
" What about practice making per-

fect ?" he asked.
She smiled at him brightly. "But

think of the misery of the poor people

practised upon. No, if we could live
long enough, practice might help mat-
ters. But you see in this line a woman
seldom has but one opportunity-she
marries, rears her family, and wakes up
some morning to find herself an .old
woman. Experience isn't of much
benefit, you see. It isn't as though
she were going right on marrying, and
training little folks. Her work is done
by the time she's learned how to do it
well. Now I am going to be an artist.
l'Il not be a great one if I go dabbling
in literature, politics, music, or-"

" Or matrimony," he suggested, and
then they laughed together. A funny,
whimsical thing this girl with the firm
red lips and night black hair ! A cer-
tain feeling of irritation he had been
cherishing toward Dr. Monroe faded
out entirely. Some women would be
a great bother about the place, but this
one was not. And with all her learn-
ing she was such a child !

The pallor of her face was sup-
planted by a healthy glow as the weeks
sped on.

Allan called her Naomi for the first
time one morning when he came upon
her watching the sunrise from the crest
of the hill. She turned to greet him,
her lips quivering, her eyes filled with
tears.

" What is it? Why are you crying,
Naomi ?" he asked gently, and came
quite close to her.

She pointed to the valley below where
the mist was clinging to shrub and
tree, to the hills farther on lifting up
their heads to greet the soft light flood-
ing all the earth, then to the sky bathed
in a glory of red and purple and gold.
" Oh, the beauty of it !" she said with
a sob, " if I could but paint it ! But,
ah! no artist could."

" Claude Lorrain gave things to the
world almost as perfect as this sunrise,
but he was one in a thousand." She
was listening intently. " Then there
was Corot. His ' Twilight ' is grand;
you like it better than any other paint-
ing until you see his ' Dawn.' He
could put the air, the exquisite atmos-
phere of morning, on his canvas."

" Where did he learn all that ?" was
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what she thought. What she said
was, "Browning says poetry should
be read on the hill-top ; did you come
up here to read a sonnet, Mr. Gillis ?"

" No," he returned, " no such noble
purpose was mine. I came in search
of some stray sheep. Farming leaves
little time for poetry or romance, Miss
Dacre."

" You called me Naomi awhile ago,"
she said softly.

"I know I did," he answered. "It
was because you were crying here by
yourself. I don't liké to see you sor-
rowful."

" And you're not used to having such
foolish people about you. A sunrise
would never bring tears to the eyes of
the pretty red-cheeked girls who come
visiting your sister." She spoke cross-
ly. " You like quiet, self-possessed
people. Janet told me something
about you."

" What did she tell you? 'Tis scar-
cely fair for you two to talk about a
chap when he's not there to deny
things or to defend himself."

"She said your ideal woman was
tall and fair, with golden-brown hair,
a soft voice, and-oh! a stupid woman
generally."

He looked down at her. A rose
colour flamed up in her face-her eyes
fell. She was ashamed of her words.
For the first time she felt shy with this
big, patient old fellow.

" So you thought a stupid woman
would be more to my taste than a
bright one ?" Something seemed to
amuse him.

"I didn't think anything about it."
Plainly she was offended. " You
needn't walk down with me. You can
search for your sheep." She turned
about and marched off stiffly.

Then, because she held her pretty
head so high that she could not see the
loose stone lying in her path, she got a
nasty fall. It was most humiliating, and
when she tried to spring up, her ankle
gave such a twinge that she nearly
fainted.

" Poor little girl !" Allan began un-
lacing her boot. "There, don't be
frightened, it's only a twist. Janet's
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liniment will make it well in a jiffy."
Not a word about it being her own
fault, you see. As tenderly, and as
easily, as he might have gathered up
one of his own stray lambs he gai hered
her up, held her in one arm while he
sMoothed out her gown and straight-
ened her hat, then started down the
path at a pace approaching a trot.

" What a giant you are !" she whis-
pered ; " but won't I tire you out?"

For once Allan Gillis was proud of
his size and his strength.

" You're not afraid l'Il drop you? "
he whispered back.

" Not a bit. You take too firr a
hold of anything to let it drop. I'm
quite heavy, though, am I not ? "

" No there isn't much of you. If
mind weighed, I'd have a burden on
my hands, Miss Dacre."

" You mean in your arms. And you
needn't call me anything but Naomi.
I don't care for the name. I might like
it better if my aunt didn't think there
was something virtuous in calling me
something out of the Bible. Naomi is
so old-fashioned and homely."

"My mother's name was Naomi
Gillis. I love 'the name Naomi," he
said. They were at the house by this
time.

Janet was outwardly concerned, but
inwardly in her glory. She drove Allan
forth with little ado ; she brewed stuff,
and mixed stuff, and kept the house
filled with unsavoury odours. In the
stairway you smelled camphor ; in the
dining-room, hartshorn; in the kitchen,
carbolic acid; and all the way from the
back door to the barn you smelled
asafætida.

Ann's nose grew more tip-tilted than
ever with being so constantly turned
up, but little her mistress cared.

Naomi tried to be grateful, but was
glad enough when she could put her
foot to the floor again, and make her
way out into the sunshine where Jim
was lying in wait, with his cap full of
the first ripe peaches of the vear.

" Where's Mr. Gillis?" she asked
after awhile. " You seem to be doing
nothing this afternoon. Isn't it un-
usual ?"
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Jim grinned. " l'm having a holi-
day," he explained. " Miss Gillis was
so busy tending to you she couldn't
watch me, an' the boss never takes no
account of nothing when he shuts his-
self in his Bluebeard place. What !
you haint heard of his Bluebeard place
-the room where nobody dare set foot
but his own blessed self? I don't
know nothing 'bout what's stored
there," Jim's voice sank to a whisper,
" but he carries the key of it 'round his
neck, an' stamps his feet if he finds
anybody looking next or near it, so
Ann says."

"'Ann is a foolish girl, and you
musn't repeat such nonsense," said
Naomi, with spirit. " What could he
have concealed there ?"

" Don't know. The picture of the
girl he was intendin' gettin' married to,
only she up an' died." Jim tried to
look sorry, but the day was against
pathos. With the sun shining, the
wind rustling the wheat heads, and the
early peaches getting red-cheeked and
mellow, you could not expect a boy to
show grief for anything less than a per-
sonal calamity. " It's down the back
stairway, the new wing with the shut-
ters on."

She thought of Jim's communication
the next day as she worked at the pic-
ture. So this big man in the rough
coat knew what loss and sorrow meant.
Had he forgotten ? Naomi was a
shrewd reader of faces, and looking at
his strong, ruddy one, she told herself
that he was a man who would remem-
ber forever.

" Do you know, I go back to the
city week after next. The summer has
gone very quickly." She tied ber big
hat under her chin and turned a saucy
little face to Allan. "I wonder if
you'll be glad to be rid of me."

" Indeed no, l'Il miss you Naomi.
We'l all miss you," returned Allan.
"Janet has grown very fond of you."

" But I haven't done all I might have
done. I meant to make' you-to-to
put you in the way of being better and
happier, but somehow I've idled the
time away." Her dark eyes grew big
and pathetic. "I dream too much.

If I'm going to have a successful career
I must quit the foolish habit."

" Dream away child," he said brus-
quely, "don't put all your sweetness in
that career. When you've gotten as
high as you can get you'll look back
and think it wasn't worth the effort.
Don't put away one little joy for the
sake of the career. I'm a rough old
fellow, but I've got a soft heart, Naomi,
and if ever I hear that you're anything
but happy it's going to hurt. You see
we've been chums, comrades. We've
told each other secrets and- "

She interrupted him. " 've told
you things, but you haven't trusted
me ? You never whispered to me that
you loved a woman, and that she died.
You thought I was too young to be
taken into your confidence in such a
matter. Mind you, I don't care, only
-only it isn't fair."

" Naomi," said the astonished Allan,
" you are talking nonsense. Look at
me. No, don't turn your head away.
Now, tell me all about it."

What had she said ? For the second
time an uncontrollable shyness seized
ber. What a fool she was getting to
be! " My head aches," she said lame-
ly, "the sun has been too much for
me. I'm going to the house." She
was angry with herself, angry with
that great stupid fellow, angry with
dear old Janet who exclaimed at ber
white face, and insisted on ber lying
down in a cool room. Naomi did
something that afternoon she had not
done in years-she cried herself to
sleep.

When she awoke it was late. Janet
had a dainty supper for ber, and as
she sat at the table Jim came to the
door enquiring for Allan. He had
gone away in the cart, so Janet told the
boy, and would not be back before
bed-time.

Naomi was sorry. She wanted to
explain to him that she did not mean
to be rude, and she wanted to give him
a lesson in astronomy. She went into
the garden and picked a great bunch
of pinks, she wandered down the lane
and gathered some sweet-briar to add
to it. Coming back she passed the
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new wing. It was a spooky-looking
place with its narrow shuttered win-
dows. Bluebeard's chamber! She
wished she could see inside it. Was
Jim's surmise correct, and did he keep
the dead woman's-the dear dead
woman's picture there ? She would
like to look at the picture of the woman
whom this great good-natured farmer
had loved and lost. Here was the
stairway-but, of course, she wouldn't
put a foot on it. She did though. A
little ashamed, a little scared, but fully
determined, she came at length to the
door of Bluebeard's chamber. No, it
was not locked. She looked behind
her in a guilty fashion, then turned the
knob and entered.

For a moment she could not distin-
guish things plainly; but bye-and-bye,
with a gasp of astonishment, she
realized that the walls were lined with
books, that there were exquisite paint-
ings, and cabinets of curios. This,
then, was his secret. And she had tried
to teach him astronomy! •She felt
tricked and fooled.

"I wish," she whispered softly to
herself in the gloom, "I wish I had
never come to Deercreek. l'il-I'Il
never trust a man again-never." And
yet a certain exaltation welled up with-
in her at the thought that he was a
scholar. Ah, well, he had doubtless
taken a great deal of amusement out of
it all.

She came.over toward the window,
but stopped with a little cry of dis-
may. Somebody, a very big some-
body indeed., was sitting in the high-
backed leather chair, sound asleep.
Naomi stood still and looked at him.
What a strong fellow he was. His
long ruddv hair fell across his forehead.
She gently pushed it back. She was a
girl with a ca-eer awaiting her, but she
wanted to stand close to him for
awhile, and, yes, she would just touch
that great hand of his resting on the
arm of the chair.

"Naomi! " the little hand was pris-
oner, and two deep grey eyes were
compelling her to return their gaze.

" Naomi, do you want to devote
your life to art ? Because if you do,
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you had best go away from me- -im-
mediately."

" And what if I don't ?" seating her-
self on the arm of his chair.

" Then I shall make a try for happi-
ness. There is the door, go and be
famous-or stop and' be loved."

He spoke quietly, but she noticed
that his face had turned as pale as a
healthy sunburned face could turn.
There was a tumult of gladness in
Naomi's breast, she bent over and
touched his cheek caressingly with her
slim fingers.

" I-I think l'Il stay," she whisp-
ered.

" Do you mean it ?" he cried, and
this time there was passion in his tones.
I don't know how to woo a maiden,
but-ah! Naomi !"

She was in his arms, held close to
his heart, and he was kissing her in a
way that proved his youth was not so
far behind after all.

Presently Naomi, a radiant Naomi,
lifted her head from its comfortable
resting-place long enough to say,
"And have you really got her picture
here, Allan ?"

" Don't ask me what I've got. I
feel so rich it seems to me I've got
everything good the world holds."

" But have you the picture of your
first sweetheart here ? Jim said she
died and-well, I don't like the idea
of your having first loves, and dead
women's pictures. No girl would like
it."I

" No, of course she wouldn't. When
she gives a man that big gift, her heart,
and gets his in return, she doesn't like
to think that this exchange business is
not new to him. Jim is a born liar,"
he laughed. " Look around, there's
no such picture here. But l'Il tell you
what is here, darling, the original of
my first, last, and only love."

A middle-aged man generally grows
eloquent when he finds out that he has
won what many a younger man has
striven for in vain.

" But you're sure you'll never regret
it, never be sorry that you came to
Deercreek farm and made of its master
the proudest and happiest man on all
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God's earth ? " He held her off
from him, and studied the warm
dark eyes till her face flamed red at
the thought of all he was reading
there.

' «You sweet young thing !" he cried,
and drew her close and kissed her.
She had whims, he didn't care. She
would make him change his way of
living some-what of it ? She was a
little thing, but she would be monarch

of all she surveyed-of course she
wouid-God bless her !

'' Allan," breaking in with some
anxiety on his blissful reflections, " if
you've never made love before, how is
it you know so well how to do it now?
One would think you'd be awkward at
first."

'' Let me tell you something, little
girl: I've been making love to you for
a whole month-in my mind."

Jean Blewett.

THE SWEETEST MUSIC.

T EN thousand harps of gold
Rang o'er the glassy sea;

Ten thousand voices roll'd

In blissful harmony ;

Ten thousand summer birds

Thrill'd the celestial air ;

Ten thousand song-wing'd words

Storm'd Heaven's starry sphere

But, bending from above,

Forgetting harp and song,

The Father, in His love,

Lean'd low and listen'd long;

While from His glorious Face

Soft benedictions smil'd

Down o'er a dismal place

Where pray'd a little child.

Ernest E. Leigh.
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McCARTHY'S LIFE OF GLADSTONE.
A Review.

O NE can easily understand why Jus-tin McCarthy should feel that he
would be justified in writing " The
Story of Gladstone's Life."* He has
sat in several parliaments with Glad-
stone, and has been a close observer of
political action during the most impor-
tant period of Gladstone's life. More-
over, he has made a special study of
British political history of the nine-
teenth century, and has written much
upon its leading events and chief per-
sonages and actors.

Mr. Gladstone has been for many
years the greatest figure in British pol-
itics, though not the most successful
British politician. His life has been a
remarkable one, and the story of it
possesses considerable charm.

William Ewart Gladstone was born
in Liverpool on December 2 9 th, 1809.
His father, John Gladstone, was born
in Scotland, but had come to Liverpool
as a young man, had acquired riches,
a seat in parliament and a baronetcy.
His mother was a Highland Scotch-
woman, of whom Mr. McCarthy says
nothing. His brother, Mr. Robertson
Gladstone, " was a man of singular
energy and force of character, of gen-
uine abilitý both in politics and finance,
a powerful and impressive speaker, a
sort of rough-hewn model for his
younger and much greater brother."
It is thought, by Liverpool people, that
he assisted his brother William in the
preparation of some of his budget
speeches.

One incident of Gladstone's father is
worth reproducing:

" One of his friends has told us that nothing
was ever taken for granted between Sir John
Gladstone and his sons. He started and kept
alive 'a constant succession of arguments on
small topics and on large. His family circle
appears to have been what the King of Na-

*The Story of Gladstone's Life. by Justin McCarthy,
author of- A History of Our Own Tines," etc. London:
A. & C. Black; Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co. 44 Il-
lustrations ; 390 pp ; $2.5o.

varre in Shakespeare's play says his court
shall be-' a little academe.' Every lad was
put on his mettle to defend his own case or to
damage the case of another. It was all done
in the most perfect good-humour-and with the
full and unflagging enjoyment of those who
took part in it. It must have been capital
preparation for the Oxford Union and for the
debates in the House of Commons."

This is all the more worthy of being
chronicled now that the fashion among
fathers, in Canada at least, is to rele-
gate children to the nursery until they
are old enough to go to school and
then let them grow up as their fancy
dictates.' The rush for money and
fame seems to have destroyed home-life
in this country to a great extent, and
home conversation and home reading
of a serious kind are almost unknown.
A sympathetic and thoughtful father is
as great a blessing to a boy as a lov-
ing and watchful mother is to a girl.

At the age of eleven, William Ewart
Gladstone went to Eton, where he was
noted for his serious attitude toward
his work, and where he had for his
closest friend that Arthur Hallam
whom Tennyson has made us love.
He was fond of sculling and a " tre-
mendous walker. He walked very fast,
and he walked great distances. His
delight was to wander about through
all the lovely places surrounding
Windsor, in company with a few boys
of his own age and of his own tastes."
Here he distinguished himself as a de-
bater and as editor of the college paper.

In October, 1828, he went up to
Christ Church, Oxford, a college which
has given during the century seven
Prime Ministers, not including Glad-
stone himself, to English government.
Lord Salisbury and Lord Rosebery
were both educated at Christ College.
It was the most aristocratic of the Ox-
ford colleges in its members and in its
tastes, and it perhaps taught Mr.
Gladstone his early disregard for and
prejudice against popular Liberalism.
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" He was studying hard for classical hon-
ours and for divinity. He studied Hebrew as
well. He worked for four hours in the early
day and then went out for exercise, chiefly
walking and boating, and also a certain am-
ount of what we now call athleticism-more,
at least, than he had done in his Eton days.
Then lie attended classes and lectures and re-
sumed his solitary readings for many later
hours. . . . . Gladstone also studied
hard in mathematics, but these studies seem
to have left less impression on his style of
thought than any other of his readings and
his trainings. . . . . He always read
for two or three Iours before bedtime. Noth-
ing whatever was allowed to interfere with the
course of his reading and his studies."

In 1831 Gladstone took his double
first-class, and in 1832 he left Oxford.

If one might express a wish about
such a book as this, it is that Glad-
stone's earlier life might have been
described at greater length. Some of
his compositions in the various college
journals to which he contributed would
have been entertaining, and would have
enabled the reader of this story to have
judged of the early trend of his mind.
Gladstone's opinions changed greatly,
we know, and to study the influences
which surrounded his early life and
formed his first opinions would have
been decidedly instructive. The char-
acter of his mother and the part she
played in moulding his character are un-
touched.

We do see, however, that he was
a great student of the bible and of
patristic literature-an ardent religion-
ist-which he has always remained.
He desired to be a clergyman, but gave
it up at his father's request. But even
yet we find him dealing with church
history and disputed points in theology.
And we all know how he made Mrs.
Ward's literary work a success by criti-
cising the religious principles set forth
by that talented lady writer in " Robert
Elsmere."

We also see that in early life Glad-
stone was Tory in principle. As the
author says:

Those who have watched with ever-increas-
ing interest the later years of his public life
must know, of course, through what changes
of opinion he struggled on to be a great politi-
cal reformer. But there may be many to
whom it would be a surprise to hear tlat the
invitation which Mr. Gladstone first received

[to enter politics] was given because it was
understood that he was one of the rising influ-
ences that made against reform; that he was
determined to keep back if he could the on-
ward movement of the popular cause, and
that lie was, as Macaulay afterwards described
him, the hope of the stern and unbending
Tories of that day. . . . . The invita-
tion came from the Duke of Newcastle. The
Duke represented the old-fashioned principle
which set up the landlord's absolute right over
the votes of a constituency in which he pos-
sessed most of the land. . . . . The
Duke was naturally greatly alarmed by the
movements of the epoch. The Reform Bill of
1832 introduced for the first time the great
middle-classes and the great middle-class
cities and towns of England to the right
of representation in Parliament and the right
of the suffrage. It abolished many of the
old "rotten boroughs,"as they were called,
and the " pocket boroughs," and, therefore,
struck sharply at the privileges of the.terri-
torial magnates."

Thus, Mr. Gladstone was summoned
home from Italy at the invitation of the
Duke of Newcastle, and was elected in
1832, the first general election after the
Reform Act, to represent the Tory in-
terests of the borough of Newark. On
January 2oth, 1833, though onlytwenty-
two years of age, he took his first seat
in Parliament. At that time the Duke
of Wellington was the most conspicu-
ous figure in the House of Lords, and
Sir Robert Peel and Daniel O'Connell
were the most remarkable men in the
House of Commons. Peel and Glad-
stone soon became friends, the older
man admiring and expecting much of
the younger, and the younger taking
the older as a model in debate and
statesmanship. O'Connell also attract-
ed Gladstone, and the latter has often
acknowledged O'Connell's kindness to
him when a young parliamentarian.

The circumstances of his entering
Parliament, and of his early entránce
into favour with the leading men in the
House, point conclusively to the fact
that in his entrance into public life he
was greatly assisted by family reputa-
tion and wealth, and by the acquaint-
ances and name he had made for .him-
self at college. He was not, therefore,
" a self-made man," as we understand
that expression on this continent. He
had family and other special influence
behind him. This was no fault of
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Gladstone himself, but it is a condition
which must be considered in estimating
the greatness of any public man.

There is not space in such an article
as this to view Mr. Gladstone's career
as a statesman or what he accomplish-
ed as a scholar and a writer. Mr. Mc-
Carthy has covered the ground admir-
ably in a book which is much less
tedious than the average biography;
yet there is one more quotation which
cannot well be omitted. After refer-
ring to tl4e shooting accident by which
Mr. Gladstone lost the first finger of
his left hand, Mr. McCarthy adds :

" His passion for the hewing down of trees
cane at a later date, and it probably did more
than any other exercise could have done to
strengthen his frame and enable him to with-
stand the wearying effects of a life so much of
which was strictly sedentary. For it has to
be impressed upon the mind of the reader that,
during all his life, Mr. Gladstone was a man of
prodigious study. He was always studying

some author, or some series of authors. He
wrote criticisms on Homer, criticisms bv the
enraptured admirer rather than by the dry-as-
dust scholiast. He grappled with whole libra-
ries of patristic authors. He seemed to want
to read everything and understand everything,
and all the time his parliamentary work was
going on in full swing. New, the regular
work of the House of Commons is occupation
enough for most men. If they are inclined to
stick to it, they find that they have plenty to do,
and the more they do the more they have yet to
do. But Mr. Gladstone stuck to all the details
of his life in the House of Commons, while at
the saine time he was an indefatigable stu-
dent of literature, of history, and theology.
No subject that could be of interest to human-
ity failed to have an absorbing interest for
him. All the time, too, he was getting the
very most ie could in the way of out-door
exercise. No doubt this was the secret of his
splendid and prolonged physical health-that
he never allowed himself to become the mere
member of Parliament, or the mere student,
but that he always remembered that he Iad
fibres and limbs to keep in healthy, vigorous
action, and that whenever there was a chance
of out-door exercise he was a man to get it
and to enjoy it."

John A. Cooper.

A MODERN PERSEUS.

T HEY were three young ladies who,in accordance with the prevailing
fashion of giving girls poetical names,
were Salamandra from the South-west,
Evangeline from Boston, and Eda Van-
vert, whom no one could fail to discern,
was of the New York swim. The
locality was the summer coast of the
United States. Tempted by the sur-
passing beauty of the day they put on
their plainest sailor suits and strolled
to a little bav, the beach of which lay
a crescent of golden yellow sand, that
stretched for a mile or two between
two headlands, and being some dis-
tance from the hotel on the Cliff was
not visible from it. As they made
their promenade the skies overhead
were clear, the ocean, seemingly too
lazy to heave, was delicately blue, and
the thin streak of foam that defined
the margin was not much more pro-
nounced than the cream of champagne.
Not a living being was visible, nor was
there any object to attract attention,

excepting a boat with nobody in it
drawn up on the beach in the distance,
and secured to a grapnel. The seagulls
poised gracefully, and sometimes one,
diverging from its course, would shoot
down into the water and emerge with a
fish in its bill. No sail was on the blue.
The whole scene was one of idyllic soli-
tude.

A thought struck Salamandra. " Here
are we miles from the haunts of men.
How delightful it would be to pull off
our boots and paddle in the water as we
did when children under the tyranny
of a nurse, and when we dug pits in
the sand with wooden spades !" The
suggestion met with unanimous ac-
ceptance. Sitting on a solitary bould-
er that had no doubt lain there since
the glacial period, they doffed their
chaussure and ranged their tiny bottines
with their silken socks stuffed into
them on the gaunt grey stone. Then
tripping to the water's edge they tucked
up their skirts and went in.
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The tide being at full flood had come
far up on the sands, making it shallow
for forty or fifty yards out with a depth
more than ankle deep, and not above
the knee. The water was milkwarm
and pleasant to plash about in. For a
time they paddled merrily, throwing
up splashes with their white feet, and
comporting themselves like oceanides
at play, until suddenly Eda, who was
farthest out, uttered three piercing
shrieks ! At the sound her compan-
ions fled to the shore and, safely from
the beach looking seaward, saw their
friend svaying from side to side in a
manner that emphasized the fine curves
of her figure, but that she seemed to be
pulling from one side as if held in a
trap.

" Oh ! what is it ? what is it ?" cried
they.

The reply came in agonized accents,
"Something has got me !"

At this terrible announcement the
other girls joined in the shrieks, all
three sending a volume of shrill dis-
tress across the brine. Almost im-
mediately the sound of heavy feet
running on the sand became audible,
and a man in a yellow tarpaulin sho-
vel-hat and yellow oilskin from throat
to knee, with great fishermen's boots
projecting beneath, presented himself
with the curt enquirv " What's up ?"

Receiving no reply he splashed his
way out to Miss Vanvert, and taking
her by the arm, ranged himself close
by her side and began stamping the
water with his huge boots.

I see how it is," he said to the
frightened girl, "you can't get your
foot up, hey ?" Here he kneeled down
on one knee in the water and continued,
" What you have to do is to clasp both
your arms around my neck or across
my shoulder, if you like it better."

Noticing that she hesitated at this
free-and-easy order, he added rather
testily, " Well, if you want to pose as
another Andromeda devoured by a sea
monster, you can please yourself."

Hesitating no longer, she clasped
both her hands across his shoulder,
whereon he went on more genially, but
still unsympathetically : " I am going

to plunge my arm down and grasp the
aggressor, whoever he is, by the tail.
Put out all your strength and when I
say ' Lift!' raise your foot and place it
on my knee."

" Lift."
Assisted by the man's hand she raised

her foot and placed it on his knee, but
nearly fainted with horror to see that a
horrible live thing, seemingly all claws
and nippers, and of a dirty olive green
colour, had seized her delicate flesh,
and was hanging on with its diabolical-
looking pincers !

Oh ! what is it ?" she gasped.
"It is what is called a crustacean,

and not a large one either," he replied.
" Is it venomous ?" she asked. The

man laughed.
" I should say not, seeing how you

like to eat him in a salad."
While he. spoke he drew from be-

neath his oilskin a long, cruel-looking
sheath knife, and the distracted girl
did not know whether he intended to
fight the monster or to cut off her foot.
With one sweep of the knife he sheared
off the other large claw that was blind-
ly groping about to fasten on her, then,
holding the blade as a surgeon does a
lancet, he with the point severed the
cartilage which formed the hinge of the
nipper-thumb, and that pincer being
disabled, was easily plucked off, and
the rest of the creature fell into the
sea.

" Now," said the modern Perseus,
rising, " I notice a boulder on the sand
with a row of boots atop, which is, of
course, your dressing place. Catch
hold of my arm. Don't be afraid to
hold on tight. I am steady enough on
my pins."

"Are you a boatman ?" asked Eda.
"Yes, I am a boatman," vas the

reply. "I had hauled up my skiff, and
was lying flat in her reading the paper
when your storm. of shrieks aroused
me. I had often heard of the Ameri-
can yell (the college yell, the Southern
yell, and so forth), but had no idea it
was such a perfect thing till I heard
yours. Ear-splitting! A thousand
volts or thereabouts."

Miss Vanvert felt embarrassed. She
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had no acquaintance with boatmen and
thought perhaps this was the way they
talked.

Having escorted her to the boulder
and politely seated her he addressed
her in masterful tones, " Remember, you
are my patient, and I strictly forbid you
to put on boot or stocking on that leg."

His language shocked Evangeline,
the girl from Boston, who.murmured
audibly, "Coarse sea-brute ! " a remark
which he overheard and understood.

" Quite so," said he, " and so I will
make the best use of my own legs and
bring the young lady a lotion that will
do her good." So saying,he set off on.
a run in the direction of bis boat.

Said Eda reproachfully, " You need
not speak so unfeelingly, Evangeline,
for I am convinced he saved me from
a horrible death."

The man reached his boat, and laying
one hand on the gunwale vaulted in,
but soon reappeared and came with
swift steps to the ladies. Producing a
wicker-covered pocket-flask he poured
into its silver cup a modicum of fluid
of a pale amber hue, and having pre-
sented it to his patient said imperiously,
" You are faint. I insist on your drink-
ing this, even at the risk of choking."

The girl obeyed and only managed
to sputter between her chokes, " It-
is-brandy ! "

" Not a bad guess foryou," said he.
"I will leave it with you. You two
young wQmen keep dabbing the hurt
until all sting and numbness is gone."
Then turning bis eyes on bis patient he
added, "There is not much harm done.
Within two or three days all marks of
the bruise will have faded. Lucky the
creature did not nip that faint blue vein
I noticed which harmonizes so delight-
fully with the parian. Now I'm off
and will send a coach." So saying the
eccentric boatman, with a careless nod,
walked away with long strides towards
the path which led to the hotel.

As soon as he was out of sight the
damsels examined the dainty flask to
find a name on it, but found only a
small shield representing a deer's head
and antlers engraved on the cup. It

was a singular article for a boatman to
possess, but Salamandra settled the
matter by saying he had no doubt
stolen it from some passenger he had
had in bis boat.

For a few days Miss Vanvert indulg.
ed in the little affectation of having been
the heroine of an adventure. There
were many speculations as to what
kind of monster had attacked her, till
at length the consensus of opinion de-
cided on a ground shark. Just then
the hotel gave a grand reception, at
which the lady, still playing the part of
wallflower on account of her reputed
injury, observed Senator Smalltoes, the
great gun of the period, approaching
in close conversation with another
gentleman. The other gentleman was
the boatman, in eveningdress. Oppo-
site the young lady the Senator stop-
ped, and after congratulating her on her
escape asked permission to introduce
Sir Ivan Lerox, an English tourist of dis-
tinction. The lady blushed tothe brow,
while an almost imperceptible smile on
the face of the gentleman alone betray-
ed that they had met before. He sat
down beside her and enioyed a long
and interesting conversation, Eda
taking sharp notice that bis language
and manner were totally void of the
brusqueness he had shown on the
sands. So well did they get on to-
gether that taking bis arm the young
lady led him to her chaperone, who in-
vited him to call at Mr. Vanvert's
place on the Hudson. He did call, and
again and again. Readers have less
prescience than the writer gives them
credit for if they do not foresee that
when springtime came the boatman of
the sands took Eda Vanvert as bis wife
to England, where she reigned with
much acceptance as the Lady of Lerox
Court. Sometimes when, in accordance
with the custom of the country, a lob-
ster au naturel boiled scarlet was
placed on the board at supper, Sir Ivan,
with a sly glance at bis wife, and tap-
ping the shell of the crustacean with a
fork, would remark, "A narrow escape,
Eddy, from a horrible sea monster."

Hunter Duvar.
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'ROM the time of the French Revo-
lution to the days of the Panama

Canal scandals, the Jew had an oppor-
tunity in France equal to that of any
other citizen, the sanie political and
civil rights as other French people.
But in these scandals sone Jews were
entangled, and ever since there lias
been a lurking anti-semitism in France.
It was not rabid nor dangerous, but it
was liable to be aroused by any event
which called the fiery patriotism of the
French people into action, if at the
same time a Jew should be involved.
It was manifested when, about Octo-
ber, 1894, a captain of engineers,
Alfred Dreyfus, was arrested on a
charge of having furnished a foreign
government with plans and documents
relating to the national defence of
France. He was tried by a court-
martial consisting of seven French offi-
cers, one of whom like himself was a
Jew. He was found guilty, and in
March, 1895, he was transported to the
Isle du Diable, on the coast of French
Guiana.

But the supposed traitor had power-
ful relations and friends. He had, of
course, the whole Jewish influence be-
hind him, but the sequel has shown
that his .sympathizers are not limited
to the members of his own race. Two
attempts were made to break into his
prison and take him away. He and
his guards live alone on this small
rock-island, which is to be his life-
prison, and it would not seem difficult
to kidnap him. He lived in a little
cabin, and was allowed to take walks
out into the open air and to have views
of the open sea. After these kidnap-
ping attempts, however, he has been
more closely guarded. A high enclos-
ure has been built about the cabin, the
view of the ocean has been shut out,
chains are placed upon the prisoner on
his retirement each night, and the
number of guards has been doubled.
It seems important that Dreyfus
should not escape.

During this time, Dreyfus' friends in
Paris have been endeavouring to secure
a new trial. The first was secret, and
the French Government never told the
French people what proof of guilt there
existed. It is said that the document
would compromise a foreign govern-
ment, and would perhaps be the cause
or pretext of war if given to the pub-
lic. This is the official announcement.
Some of the people say it is a letter
written by the Kaiser and stolen from
a foreign embassy ; others declare it
to be a Russian document discovered
before the recent Franco-Russian Alti-.
ance. At any rate, the document has
not yet been made public, nor has
Dreyfus obtained a new trial.

But all France is torn into two fac-
tions. The patriots, or chauvins, are
indignant that the honour of the army
should be called in question by doubt-
ing the correctness of the judgment
rendered by seven of its officers on one
of their comrades. The socialists and
anarchists take the side of the Jews,
influenced no doubt by their-hatred of
authority and of the army. Opinions
have become so divergent as to cause
the breaking up of friendships, the im-
porting of dissensions into family cir-
cles, the bringing about of numerous
duels between deputies, journalists, and
others. Paris is a branch of Bedlam.

But to return a little ; a few months
ago Mathew Dreyfus, a brother of the
exile, openly accused Major Esterhazy,
a prominent French officer, of being
the guilty party. Public opinion so
backed up this charge that the Govern-
ment was forced to go through the
farce of trying and acquitting the Major.

Then another champion, not a rela-
tion of the unfortunate man, nor even
a member of the same race, appeared
in the person of Emile Zola, the novel-
ist. Why he should adopt the role of
pleader for the condemned man does
not seem clear. The Hiandelsblad of
Amsterdan expresses this view, which
may also have been Zola's :
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" The case is not, as the Figaro asserts,
one which concerns France alone. It is one
which concerns the whole civilized world, for
it must touch every man's sense of justice
when he asks himself, is it possible that at
this end of the nineteenth century and in a
free country a man may be sentenced and tor-
tured to death upon grounds which would have
been considered insufficient for a lettre de
cachet during the last century, and would not
even be thought grave enough in a despotic
state to send the prisoner to Siberia ? The
evidence, so far as it has been made public,
is so slight that it could not procure the con-
viction of anyone."

On the other hand, the Paris corres-
pondent of the New York Heraldgives
this view :

" For those who know Zola's pride, these
words may be the explanation-a partial ex-
planation-of the affair. He fears nothing so
much as silence, and the defence of Callas
by Voltaire, and the pleading of Victor Hugo
for John Brown, inspired him with the idea
of defending Dreyfus. He bas wished to be
.before everyone, to have something to do
with everything, and not being able to realize
ail the ambitions which his prodigious will
power for working seemed to warrant, hav-
ing refused to becone a deputy be ause he
was not an orator, having abandoned the
idea of being received by the Pope, who re-
fused him the entrance of the Vatican, and
also of entering the French academy, which
seemed not disposed to open its doors, he
considered that a pedestal had been placed
before him in such a possible enterprise, an
enterprise which interested hii and invited
his sincere convictions, an enterprise which at-
tracted him as a novelist, accustomed as lie is
to follow the thread of darksome intrigue.
He believed, I say, in this role. If he could
expose himself to mortification and attacks,
he would also receive a unique rank and uni-
versal fame.u

"Fromthe point of viewof the notorietyof the
affair, added to his name, be made no mistake,
but perhaps lie bas discounted a sudden chang-
ing of public opinion in France, which bas not
yet been brought about."

Whatever his motive, his open letter
to the President of France, as publish-
ed in Clemenceau's Aurore, was a very
strong document, and at the time of
writing, Zola is being tried before a
Nrench court, while all the world lis-
tens intensely. A few extracts from
this famous article may be quoted :

MONSIEUR LE PRESIDENT : Will you permit
me, in gratitude for the kind welcome which
you once gave me, to have a care for your
Just glory, and to say to you that your star,
so lucky until now, is threatened with the most
shameful, the most ineffaceable of stains ?

You have come forth safe and sound fromî
low calumnies, you have won aIl hearts. You
appear radiant in the apotheosis of that patri-
otic joy which the Russian alliance bas given
to France, and you are preparing to preside
over the solemn triumph of our universal ex-
position, which is to crown our grand century
of work and truth and .liberty. But what a
mud-stain on your nanie-I hîad almost said
on your reign-is this abominable Dreyfus
affair ! A council of war, under orders, lias
just dared to acquit an Esterhazy-a final
blow to aIl truth and justice. And it is finish-
cd. France has this stain upon ber cheek,
history is to write down that under your presi-
dency such a social crime could be committed.
Since they have dared, I too will dare, even I.
The truth-I will say it, for I have promised
to say it in case that justice, in its regular
course, should not disclose it whole and en-
tire. My duty is to speak. I will not be an
accomplice. My nights would be haunted by
the spectre of the innocent man whîo far away
is expiating, in the most frightful of tortures,
a crime vhich lie lias not committed.

We are told that a most horrible act of
treason bas been committed. I do not believe
it. The whole thing is the outcome of the
hysterical hallucinations of Lieut.-Col. Paty du
Clam. I ask ail honest men to look at the
evidence produced against Dreyfus. He knows
several languages ; that tells against him. Not
a single compromisingdocument has been found
in his possession ; that stamps him as a crim-
inal. He sometinesvisits Alsace, the land of his
birth; another crime. He is energetic, he wants
to learn everything ; crime ! He is calm in the
presence of bis accusers ; another crime. He
becomes restless at last ; more proof of his
guilt. We are told the judges first acquitted
hini. Then the " secret document," that over-
whelming proof of his guilt whiclh no one is
allowed to see, which renders the whole pro-
ceeding lawful, before which ail must bow
their heads, this divine invisible, mysterious
document is brought forward and he is de
clared guilty.

I deny that there is such a document. I
deny it most enphatically.

We are told we must respect the army. Why,
certainly. So we will. But we will not kiss
the hilt of the sword with which we are, per-
haps, to be enslaved. We will not allow the
jesuitical intrigues ii the War Office to smother
justice for " reasons of state."

What I call a crime is for the armv to trust
to the defense of an immoral press, handled
by the dregs of Paris ; to accuse of disturbing
the country those who wish to sec their coun-
try at the head of noble-minded nations ; to
lead public opinion astray. It is a crime to
use our patriotism to enslave us.

* * * * * *

I accuse Lieut.-Col. Paty du Clam of being
the hellish cause of vile actions, though he
may have done wrong without knowing it.
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I accuse General Mercier of weakness in
becoming a party to the greatest act of in-
justice of the century.

I accuse General Billot, the Minister of War,
of being in possession of proofs thatDreyfus vas
innocent; but he kept these proofs secret and
committed the crime of perversion of justice
in order to save the deeply compromised gen-
eral staff.

I accuse General Boisdeffre and General
Grouse of being parties to this crime, the one
from clericalism, the other from a mistaken
sense of esprit de corps, which makes him think
the Ministrv of War is a veritable sanctum.

General Pellieux and Major Rovary I accuse
of nonstrous partiality.

I accuse the War Office of having started a
shameful campaign in the daily papers in order
to lead astray public opinion.

The court-martial I accuse of violation of
justice and law by having convicted the ac-
cused upon evidence contained in a secret
document. . . . . . .

I do not know personally the men whom I
accuse. I have never seen them, am not
vengeful against them, do not hate them. To
me they are only representatives of a social
evil. I only wish for light-in the name of
humanity which has suffered so much and has
so niuch right to be happy. My fiery protest
is only the outcry of my heart.

Bring me before the Court of Assizes and
let my examination be in the glare of day!

I an waiting for it.

The outcome of the trial is awaited
with great interest. If Zola be con-
victed, new champions will appear and
the struggle will go on. If Zola be
acquitted, the honour of the army is
dragged in the dust and the good name
of France is injured in the eyes of the
world. In either case, the result will
be disastrous.

Pierre Ma rot.

CURRENT EVENTS ABROAD.

IF the relations between Canada and
the United States are to be per-

manently satisfactory, the presence of
some one in Washington attached to
the British Embassy and thoroughly
conversant with Canadian questions
seems indispensable. The difficulties
that accumulate from time to time,
until a Minister departs from Ottawa
to discuss them with the British Am-
bassador and the Secretary of State,
point to a day when a regularly ac-
credited agent of Canada, acting under
and with the Imperial representative at
Washington, must be selected. Sir
Richard Cartwright, in endeavouring
to establish a modus vivendi on mat-
ters connected with the bonding ar-
rangements on the northern frontier,
was met by the fact that during the
past ten years negotiations relative to
the Atlantic fisheries, the Alaskan
boundary, and other highly irritating
issues, have never been brought to a
successful conclusion. The rights and
wishes of Canada seeni to be brought
forward only when international rela-
tions reach an acute stage. It is no
reflection upon the British Ministers
to say that as they possessed no defi-

nite knowledge of Canada, they have,
during a hundred years, been frequent-
ly overreached.

It is contended in England by wise
persons, whose diplomacy is chiefly
remarkable for sentimental after-dinner
speeches, that the duty of Canada is to
keep the peace between the British
Empire and the republic. This is
sometimes said in Canada also, but
those who say it here are well aware
that the maintenance of good relations
becomes extremely doubtful when the
Washington politicians are allowed
to entertain and propagate extravagant
notions of the Republic's rights, and
when the claims of Canada to her own
territories and resources are inade-
quately and fitfully put forward. The
National Review, an English periodical
devoted to the silver currency mania,
refers to a small but " rather noisy
school of British journalists-who think
to display their Imperialism by perpetu-
ally stirring up the Canadian-American
people with a long pole." This cheap
sarcasm is supplemented by a paper,
in the same periodical, entitled, " The
Month in America," the paragraphs in
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which ignore Canadian and Mexican
affairs, and deal exclusively with the
politics of the United States. The
assumption that the United States re-
public is America involves something
more than a mere phrase, because it
embodies the very idea which led Shel-
burne and Oswald to frame the Treaty
of 1783 conceding valuable territories
and fishing rights, to the bungling ar-
ticles of the Treaties in 1814 and 1818,
to the extraordinary performances of
Lord Ashburton, and the no less pliable
dispositions of English negotiatiors in
1871. Partly in consequence of the
voluble inanity of well-meaning but
uninformed persons, strenous efforts
have to be made to maintain the rights
of the British Crown on this continent.
Any Government which is called upon,
as Sir Wilfrid Laurier's is now, to de-
fend Canadian rights may be embar-
rassed by the senseless optimism of
English writers, who think they "do
Canada a service .by sneering atjingo-
ism. It was complacent dogmatism
of this kind which forced from the late
Sir John Macdonald in 1871 the de-
spairing declaration, made to Lord
Ripon, a peace-at-any-price man, that
Canada " must be either English or
American, and if protection was denied
us by England, we might as well go
while we had some property left us,
with which we could make an arrange-
ment with the United States." To
such a length did the passion of Eng-
lish diplomacy for peace on any terms
drive a statesman of unwavering Im-
perialist sympathies and strength of
character.

The state of public opinion in the
United States is not encouraging.
Trade has not greatly improved, and
the apparent inability of Congress and
the Executive to solve the currency
question is disgusting. The unrest
which always accompanies disturbed
commercial conditions is marked by
the evidences of that belligerent spirit
that prompts military and novel ex-
penditures and a forward policy. The
Cuban question is not rendered easier
of treatment by the episode of the

6

Spanish Minister's private letter and
his resignation in consequence. It
seems as if the stability and secrecy
necessary to a strong foreign policy
were impossible under the constitu-
tional arrangements of the United
States, thus cutting off from the repub-
lic the opportunity of playing a benefi-
cial and powerful part in international
affairs. Under ordinary circumstances,
the republic is is no danger of a foreign
war, is happily equipped with extra-
ordinary resources, an enormous popu-
lation, and great productive capacity.
Such a nation might prove a valuable
factor in preserving the world's peace,
in protecting the weak, and checking
the ambitions of the strong. No. civil-
ized Government should dream of
taking offence at even a small commu-
nity's determination to claim and de-
fend every national possession and
treaty right. But where political popu-
larity is won by appeals to the dema-
gogues, Washington diplomacy is
tempted and at times forced to be ag-
gressive, and Canada's rights in her
own Yukon territory are overlooked or
deliberately denied.

An object lesson upon the spoils
system at Washington is presented by
the publication of a table of logarithms
in the report of one of the Government
scientific bureaus. The report cost
thousands of dollars and is practically
valueless. The inference drawn by
critics is that political appointments to
scientific bureaus result in the prepara-
tion of costly and useless reports. The
evil is not confined to the States, but
flourishes, mutatis mutandis, in Canada
and in England, where the frills of
Government often cost many thousands
which might be saved. In all three
countries the Democracy rules. A
great circus manager based his success
on the belief that the people liked to be
fooled, and the politicians are not to
be if they give the people a medicine
suited to their palates.

In the Congressional elections next
Autumn silver will probably be the
main issue, and, unless something un-
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foreseen occurs, the old bone of conten-
tion will occupy the chief place in the
Presidential contest of 1900. The
Senate passed the Teller resolution de-
claring that the bonds of the United
States were payable in gold or silver,
as the Government might determine,
and rejected by a decisive majority an
amendment in favour of the gold stand-
ard. The House of Representatives
rejected the Teller resolution, but on a
strict party division, the Republican
preponderance alone saving the Presi-
dent from the necessity of having to
reject a proposal for the coinage of
silver by his veto. The political proph-
ets who long ago asserted that silver
was not dead but would revive again
in renewed vigour are vindicated by
recent events, nor is there reason to
doubt, as far as future indications re-
veal themselves, that the United States
will decide to pay in silver what was
borrowed in gold. The economists
predict dreadful results from the viola-
tion of sound theory, but the democracy
is never scared by warnings of that
kind, and until the money question can
be expressed in terms understanded of
the people, the currency system of the
United States is likely to be determined
by experience. To force an interna-
tional agreement upon the relative
values of gold and silver coins is what
the free silver men are after, and a
radical policy is apparently the only
means of doing this.

What imparts stability to the policy
of the British Government, and tides
over the crises that occur in the history
of all Ministries, is the great authority
and influence exercised by the present
leaders upon the rank and file of their
party. This has been shown in Parlia-
ment several times, and the present
session will call for a fresh display,
particularly on the Irish education bill.
The Birmingham bye-election afforded
a striking illustration of this authority
in the local political organizations,
proverbially the place of all others in
the party system where difficulties
easily arise and are hardest to quell.
The return, without opposition, of Mr.

Lowe, a Conservative, to fill a seat
made vacant by the death of Mr. Dixon,
a Liberal-Unionist, was in accordance
with a compact that when opportunity
offered the Conservative representation
from Birmingham should be increased.
Mr. Chamberlain loyally enforced the
compact and soothed the restiveness of
his Liberal constituents who may be
at one with their old antagonists on
Imperial questions, but are radically
opposed on the disestablishment, edu-
cation and other domestic issues. Only
a strong man could have done this,
and Mr. Chamberlain's inconsistencies
in policy are sufficiently obvious to
make one certain that by personal
gifts alone he maintains his extraor-
dinary ascendancy in the Midlands.

By an embarrassing parliamentary
manoeuvre, Mr. Redmond forced the
front bench Liberals to vote against an
independept legislature for Ireland, and
ths Nonconformists of that party, which
are in a measure the backbone of it,
will feel freer in resisting the Govern-
ment proposal to create a Catholic
University in Dublin by State aid. The
question is an old one, and Mr. Lecky,
the historian, who is a staunch son of
Trinity and a Protestant, contends that
such a measure is simply put to Irish
Catholics. But we shall hear again of
the hand of Rome, and someone will
chalk " No Popery " on the wall and then
run away. As for the other Irish mea-
sure, conceding county government,
much depends upon the spirit in which
it is received by the Irish masses and by
the wisest friends of Ireland, who are
not always laymen and not always
clericals.

Fascinating as great problems of
foreign policy are to the educated
classes which rule England, there are
also questions of social order and pro-
gress of the highest importance as de-
termining factors in elections. If the
present Ministers can give domestic
reforms their attention, as well as
guard the interests of the State abroad,
the hold of the Government upon the
masses will continue strong for some
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years to come. There is, for example,
the municipal administration of Lon-
don, a city which is almost an empire
in itself. Lord Salisbury has explain-
ed that there is no intention of abolish-
ing the county council ; but the aim is
to impose duties upon several munici-
pal bodies which no single body could
adequately perform. So vast is the
constituency now, and so multifarious
the powers and obligations of the coun-
ty council, that some vital affairs are
neglected and half the electorate stay
away from the polls. An undue share
of energy and time are, therefore, de-
voted to the larger projects and ques-
tions, and the temptation to ape Par-
liament is almost irresistible. These
are not the Prime Minister's words,
but they express, in some measure,
the views which will actuate the Gov-
ernment in framing the London bill
.about to be introduced by the Duke of
Devonshire. Of the social problems
involved in London administration,
persons on this continent can hardly
get a fair grasp. Take the housing of
the people: in London now 37,000
persons are living five in one room ;
17,000 people are living six in one
room ; 6,ooo people are living seven in
one room ; î,8o people live eight in
one room; 32,000 people are living
eight in two rooms ; 14,ooo are living
nine in two rooms. And, as one writer
asks, what is the cost to the commun-
ity in lunacy, immorality, and deficient
vitality from persons growing up under
such conditions ? To social reformers,
the Concert of the Powers and the East
Asian crisis are as nothing compared
to such things.

The peculiar and exceptional dan-
gers which met the British forces dur-
ing the operations upon the Indian
frontier are becoming known through
private letters from soldiers who serv-
ed through the campaign. The nature
-of the country, the skill of tribes like

the Afridis as marksmen, their posses-
sion of the latest and most improved
rifles, and their knowledge of the most
effective tactics, rendered the fighting
almost unique in military experience.
A story of one day's operations with a
single detachment merely detailed to
guard the transport of supplies will be
full enough of adventure and tragedy
to provide material for half-a-dozen
novels. If the work of the army is not
actually accomplished, Sir William
Lockhart thinks that when the cam-
paign re-opens in the spring the ad-
vance of the troops will soon be fol-
lowed by the punishment and submis-
sion of the tribes that still remain refrac-
tory. Allowing for military criticism
of the conduct of the whole campaign,
it is probable that, politically, the ulti-
mate result will justify the policy that
planned the attack.

Curiously enough, the strength of
British policy in the attempted settle-
ment of the China question-a de-
mand for free ports and free trade for
all nations equally-is being used to
prove that the project of an Imperial
preferential trading arrangement is
thereby knocked on the head. Those
who study the whole matter with an
open mind do not so argue. A smahi
all-round Imperial preference between
British communities does not involve
any change in Britain's policy relative
to the- neutral markets of the world.
The regulation of the markets of Great
Britain is regarded by advocates of a
few Imperial preferences as quite dis-
tinct from a total reversal of free trade
as the world-policy of the Imperial
Government. The scheme is, of course,
complex, but its issue will be determin-
ed in the end neither by enthusiastic
Imperialists nor schools of theory. The
British people themselves are the sole
arbiters.

A. H. U. Colquhoun.
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ALL ABOUT BRITISH COLUMBIA.

T HE most complete book on British
Columbia-the most complete pro-

vincial handbook ever published in Ca-
nada-is " The Year Book of British
Columbia," just issued by R. E. Gos-
nell, Librarian of the Legislative As-
sembly and Secretary of the Bureau of
Statistics of that province. It opens
with a valuable history of that district,
detailing the early voyages, the over-
land journeys, the fur trading system,
the early settlement, the story of Con-
federation, and also gives a resume of
subsequent history. Accompanying
this sketch are many valuable illustra-
tions, including photographs of Cook,
Meares, Vancouver and Mackenzie, of
the early legislators and parliamentari-
ans, of the pioneer missionaries, of the
Governors, Lieut.-Governors and Pre-
miers. Then follows an account of
British Columbia's parliamentary and
judicial institutions. These two de-
partments occupy 138 pages of a 5oo-
page book. In the remaining pages
there is an endless array of statistics
and information concerning the muni-
cipal and educational systems, the for-
est wealth, the fisheries, agriculture,
mining and trade. A chapter on the
Yukon adds much to the present in-
terest.

The mines of British Columbia will
yet make that province one of the most
important in Confederation, but devel-
opment is still in its earliest stages.
The following table shows the produc-
tion in the last eight years :

Year. Amount.

1890 .................... $2,6o8,6o8
1891 .. ................ . 3,546,702
1892............... -. - 3,017,971
1893 . ....... .......... 3,588,413

.894. ............ . ..... 4,225,717
1895 .................- · ·
1896 ..... .............

1897.......... (probably)

5,655,302

7,146,425

1o,ooo,000

But British Columbia " may now be
said to possess the greatest compact
area of merchantable timber on the
North American Continent. . . As far
north as Alaska the coast is heavily
timbered, the forest line following the
indents and river valleys, and fringing
the mountain sides." The Douglas
Fir, named after David Douglas, a
noted botanist, who explored " New
Caledonia " in the early twenties, is
found from the coast to the summit of
the Rocky Mountains, and as far east
as Calgary, and as far north as Fort
McLeod.

"On the coast it attains immense propor-
tions, it is very high and clear of imperfec-
tions, sometimes towering three hundred feet
into the air, and having a base circumference
of from thirty to fifty feet. The best aver-
ages, however, are one hundred and fifty feet
clear of limbs, and five to six feet in diameter.
This is the staple timber of commerce, often
classed by the trade as Oregon pine. It bas
about the same specific gravity as oak, with
great strength, and has a wide range of use-
fulness, being especially adapted for construc-
tion work. It is. scientifically described as
standing midway between the spruce and the
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balsam, and in the opinion of Prof. Macoun,
the Dominion naturalist, is a valuable pulp-
making tree."

The whole book is valuable and in-
teresting, the information in it easily
accessible, and the illustrations telling
many things that words and figures
cannot convey. Mr. Gosnell is to be
congratulated upon the success of what
must have been a most arduous under-
taking.

A PROFITABLE MONOPOLY.

The City of Toronto has an excellent
street railway service operated by a
private company which pays about $8o,-
ooo per annum to the corporation. The
City makes money out of this municipal
monopoly, but in the purchase of the
road, the issuing of stock and bonds,
the company, which has a thirty years
lease of the monopoly, made much
more. One of the best explanations of
this situation is given in the February
Outlook, by W. D. Gregory, in a very
thoughtful article entitled, " Municipal
Toronto." He says:

" The amount paid by the company to the
city for the tracks, plant, and equipment was

$1,453,788, being practically the amount paid
by the city to the old company at the time of
the expiration of its charter. The capital
stock of the company is $6,ooo,ooo, and bonds
to the amount of $2,999,953.33 have been
issued to date. The stock is quoted at over
eighty cents on the dollar. Computing the
stock at this price and the bonds as selling at
par, the total amount received from the sale
of stock and issue of bonds aggregates $7,-
799,953.33, as against the total of $1,453,788
paid the city. .The amount paid the city does
not, of course, include the cost of changing
the road from a horse to an electric railway,
which was doubtless large. What this amount
was is known only to the company, and the
figures are not obtainable. There appears to
be no doubt, however, that the net profit to
the purchasers was very great.

"One result of the change to the electric
system has been the proportionate decrease of
the operating expenses, which shrank from
71.9 per cent. in 1892, to 50.9 in 1896. The
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total amount received by the city as its per-
centage on the receipts from September ist,
i89î, to September 3oth, 1897, is $457,478.22
and its receipts from mileage charges amount
to $352,778.94, or a total income from the
company of $810,257.16. The gain to the
citizens is no doubt much greater than appears
from these figures. The city treasurer makes
the moderate estimate that the gain from the
transfer system alone is equal to$ ioo,ooo per
annum. The gain from reduced rates for
certain classes of tickets is perhaps greater.
As the result of a vote of the citizens taken in
May last, the railway is now operated on Sun-
day. By a special agreement with the city,
tickets which may be used at all hours on Sun-
day are sold at the rate of seven for a quar-
ter. The running of Sunday cars will consider-
ably increase the city's share of receipts. The
amount received by the city has so far been
devoted to meeting the cost incurred in con-
structing permanent roadways at the time the
electric system was adopted, but it is antici-
pated that when in a few years the roadways
are paid for, there will be a large surplus to
apply to the reduction of general taxation."

LAURIER AT WASHINGTON.

In the February National Review-
a publication which gives much atten-
tion to colonial affairs-the Hon. J. W.
Longley writes of " Sir Wilfrid Laurier
at Washington." He makes some re-
marks about the relations between Ca-
nada and the United States with which
all Canadians are not likely to agree,,
and some which are pleasing in their
hopefulness. The two following para--
graphs gives an index to the two main
thoughts in the article:

' Nearly all the events which have led to
misunderstanding between Great Britain and
the United States have arisen from questions
in which the people of the British Islands are
not directly interested, but which chiefly con-
cern the people of Canada. Canada is the
next door neighbour to the United States, and
none of us can be insensible to the important
incidents which attach to the mere fact of
neighbourhood alone. Canada has important
fishing privileges. It is most natural that
American fishermen, while seeking for profit-
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able cargoes, should sometimes come within
three marine miles of the Canadian coast when
fishing is found to be abundant. Here at
once is a fruitful cause of difficulty, misunder-
standing and irritation. Canada has a Pacific
coast situate very near the sealing grounds
adjoining Alaska. The Americans have, for
some reason or other, absorbed the idea that
these fishing-grounds and all that was therein
belonged to them, an assumption which could
not be recognized by any nation, but which was
a matter that did not concern any other nation
except Canada, whose sealing vessels were
wont to frequent the Behring Sea. Here was
another fruitful cause for misunderstanding.
Boundary questions are constantly looming
up. Rights upon the great lakes which con-
stitute the boundary line between the two
countries are apt to occasion difficulties. A
line of customs houses extending for three
thousand miles along the boundary offers
another avenue for difficulty. The bonding
privilege as it applies to great railway lines
belonging to one country and yet having ex-
tensions and connections in the territory of the
other is also a source of complication. The
alien labour law enacted by the United States,
while scarcely affecting other parts of the
world, is bound to cause constant irritation to
a considerable number of people who live in
the immediate vicinity of the boundary line.'

"It is impossible, of course, to speak of the
results of this conference. International cour-
tesy makes it indelicate and improper for the
negotiators to take the public into their con-
fidence in regard to what was said or done,
but enough is already known to justify the
pleasant conviction that the conference can
only result in lasting good between the two
countries. Whatever foolish Jingos may think
or say, the true policy of Canada is to live on
terms of the utmost friendship with the United
States. AIl neighbours enhance their mutual
pleasure by being on friendly terms, and there
is hardly a limit to the capacity which neigh-
bours, actuated by a wrong spirit, have to
make each other's lives unhappy. It is equally
desirable in every way, as has been already
hinted, that the United States and Great Bri-
tain should be on terms of the greatest cor-
diality. However much nations of other race
and blood may quarrel-and this is altogether
undesirable and ought to be avoided-every

possible reason exists for amity and friendly
alliance between all the members of the great
English-speaking world. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
acting for and on behalf of the Dominion of
Canada, can assist to bring about a termina-
tion of the causes of misunderstanding and
irritation, between Canada and the United
States, he has gone a long way to remove all
causes which militate against friendly relations
between Great Britain and the United States.
No higher mission could present itself to a
Colonial statesman, and no incident now hap-
pening within the purview of the Empire
should engage the more sympathetic interest
of the British people."

THE PACIFIC CABLE.

The London Times reviews the his-
tory of the movenent to establish a
Pacific cable. The early part of that
history is well known to readers of this
Magazine; but the later developments
and the Times' opinions are worth
perusal.

"In the summer of last year the question
again formed a subject of discussion at the
conference of Premiers held at the Colonial
Office, and again no formai information was
given to the public as to the result of the dis-
cussion. An informal statement was, how-
ever, made, and although unauthorized has
been since confirmed from colonial sources in
a* way which leaves little doubt of its authen-
ticity, that the position as to the construction
of the cable was entirely changed by the pro-
posal of the Eastern Extension Telegraph
Company to lay an all-British line from West-
ern Australia across the Indian Ocean to
Mauritius, thence connecting with the Cape
and St. Helena and Ascension. The proposai
appears to have been submitted to the con-
sideration of the colonial Premiers as a substi-
tute for the Pacific cable.

" As between a Pacific cable, for which they
will be asked to pay, and an all-British East-
ern Extension line connecting Africa with

• Australia, for which they will only be asked
to make indirect concessions, governments
with the fear of the Treasury before their eyes
hesitate to commit themselves to the support of
the Pacific cable scheme.

" The conditions of the alternative laid be-
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ore the Premiers are not known in detail to the
public. The position does not, therefore, offer
matter for judgment on general grounds. But
from the points of view of Canada and of the
development of British interests and influence
in the Pacific it is evident that the proposal of
the Eastern Extension Company is not an
alternative; it is simply a negation of the
hopes which have been raised. The Canadian
public is watching with much interest the
development of events in China and Japan,
the advance of Russia towards the shores of
the Northern Pacific, and the expansion of the
United States upon the sanie plane of activity
as expressed in the movement for the annexa-
tion of Hawaii. It happens that simultaneous-
ly with these movements a very remarkable
development promises to take place on the
Canadian shore of the sanie sea. The dis-
coveries of gold in the Yukon district and of
vast mineral wealth in British Columbia may
have no less an effect than that produced by
discoveries of a similar nature in California,
Australia, and the Transvaal. A rich indus-
trial population having wide commercial rela-
tions will in such an event settle in Western
Canada, and the natural outlet for its energy
will be by the ports-of the Pacific. Vancouver
and Victoria should become emporiums of
Eastern trade, and the mere alternation of the
seasons as between the northern and the
southern hemisphere should secure the crea-
tion of a large trade in food-stuffs between
Australasia and British Columbia. Austra-
lasia, on the high road to recovery from the
depression which followed the financial crisis
of five years ago, is preparing to take advan-
tage of the markets which circumstances are
opening to its produce. English influences in
Japan and China tend to improve the oppor-
tunities of the commercial situation. British
interests in the Pacific are all of a similar na-
ture. They all demand for their favourable
development the same conditions, namely, an
undisputed command of the waterways and a
system of easy communications. It is not
surprising that the Canadian public, more
closely concerned than any other, should de-
sire to urge upon the British communities of
the Pacific Ocean the wisdom of the well-
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known maxim ' Unite and rule.'
" There exists at present no system of rapid

communication across the Pacific. Under
modern conditions the business sufficient to
sustain lines of ships cannot be built up with-
out the facilities afforded by the telegraph.
Were a cable laid under British auspices from
British Columbia to Australia there would be
little difficulty in tapping it to establish a
branch line to China and Japan. If, as is the
general desire of this country, the opening of
China should prove to be rather a commercial
than a military or political operation, the exist-
ence at Chinese ports of converging lines of
telegraphic communication with every centre
of British industrial activity in the Pacific must
almost of necessity have an effect in the estab-
lishment of peaceful British influence which
takes the question beyond the limits of purely
local concern. Not only Canada but the
whole Empire is interested in assuring to
British interests a fair field for that policy of
equal opportunity which has so far constituted
the most definite pronouncement of our views
with regard to European rights in Eastern
Asia. Every sign would seem to indicate that
the coming twentieth century will be celebrat-
ed in the history of the world by the develop-
ment of a new civilization on the Pacific. To
affirm the legitimate position of Great Britain
in that civilization must be the object of British
policy, and for this purpose cheap and rapid
means of communication between the local
British centres is one of the first of necessary
conditions. This aspect of the question is not
dealt with by any proposals for cable cdn-
struction that exclude the Pacific Ocean from
their scope.

" It is, perhaps, unfair to Canada to lay
upon her the burden of initiative in the matter
which involves a general Imperial interest ;
but the immediate benefit of the Pacific cable
will be felt very specially by Canada, and as
a Dominion she has shown herself so well able
to deal with questions of wider than provin-
cial range that we look with some confidence
to ber action. The estimated cost of the cable
is not great, and it is difficult to comprehend
that the construction can have been so long
delayed."



T HE Easter number of The CanadianMagazine will be a special one, with
a three-colour cover, two

Shop Talk. Easter stories, and an illus-
trated article entitled ' «Holy

Week in Rome." The serieson "The
Anglican Church in Canada," by
Thomas E. Champion, will be contin-
ued, and the various other regular fea-
tures of the Magazine will he found in-
teresting. This Easter number will
close the Tenth Volume.

During the summer months The Ca-
nadian Magazine will be filled with a
lighter class of articles, and an increas-
ed number of short stories and sketches.
By the way, we are anxious to secure
a few more MSS. of this character,
stories from 2,000 to 3,000 words in
length, and sketches containing i,ooo
to 2,000 words. A fair price will be
paid for meritorious work of this char-
acter. The writer must, however, be
a resident of Canada.

Mr. Bourinot's article in this issue
is perhaps the best piece of work ever

done by this well-known
Lo ts. historian, and deserves spe-

cial attention. The story
of the settling of Nova Scotia is a
most interesting one, and has never
been better told than in this article.
Dr. Bourinot's sixth paper, which will
appear in April, deals with '" The Un-
ited Empire Loyalists," and contains
much information never before publish-
ed. The Doctor spent most of last
year in looking up new material relat-
ing to this portion of 'The Makers
of the Dominion." No series of articles
ever published in Canada has such
educative value, or equal interest.

' Every century, every civilization,
every race has its heroes. Cæsar found

the Roman people a mob and used it
to serve his own purposes : to satisfy

first his thirst for military
T e w glory, and secondly his

greed for power. He de-
stroyed the Roman Commonwealth
and laid the foundations of the Roman
Empire, of which his illustrious nephew
was the real builder. There were many
other Cæsars, but none so great.
Charles the Great, the first Frankish
king to become Emperor of Western
Rome, was a greedy monarch. At
first he ruled over Central Germanyand
Northern Gaul. He conquered the
Germans to the south, the Saxons to
the north, and the people of Southern
Gaul. He also added Northern Italy
to the German Empire. While a
great conqueror, he forgot not learning,
religion and the making of laws.
From this time forward there were
still other Cæsars, but none conquered
the world. England had her Cæsars
in such men as William the Conqueror
and Henry I. France had her own
despots, and so had Germany. Charles,
the fifth Emperor, was one of the most
noted of the Cæsars of the middle
ages; he united Spain, Germany and
the Netherlands, and, in 1530, added
Italy and Sicily to his Empire.
There were no other very notable
Cæsars, until Napoleon Buonaparte
came upon the European stage, al-
though many kings and princes work-
ed out large schemes for self-aggran-
disement. Napoleon was the last of
the great military Cæsars, and he
came very near to being master of all
Europe, nearer than any man will ever
come again. He was a conqueror
pure and simple, a man who recogniz-
ed no principles of popular freedom
nor rights of national life. As with
the first Coesar, he was actuated only
by a thirst for military glory, and a
greed for power.
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Our modern civilization is different.
In Europe the small Cæsars still have
fancy swords dangling at their sides,
still have golden braids and golden or-
ders on their breasts. They have the
ambitions of the old Cæsars, but not
the opportunities. Two great twin
forces have arisen which effectually
hold them in check. These are com-
merce-and finance. In the affairs of
Eastern Asia, to-day, these two forces
may be seen, limiting the efforts of all
the disputants, and preventing one of
the European Cæsars from taking more
than anything but ambition and greed
could justify. It is commerce and fin-
ance that hold the balance of power
among the nations of Europe, and pre-
vent a horrible war to prove which
Coesar is the greatest. These forces
are, in this way, guarding the inter-
ests of the people, speeding the civiliz-
ation of mankind, and extending gen-
eral progress.

But this new civilization, in which
commerce and finance are supreme,
seems likely to produce a new kind of
Cæsar, a man who may not wear a
suit of armour nor have a sword in his
strong right hand ; yet who commands
armies, possesses large numbers of
slaves, and affects the direction and
nature of progress. This new Cæsar
may be found at the head of a great
railway system, a landed corporation,
a trust or some other large financial or-
ganization. Money rules through com-
merce and finance, and hence the new
Cæsar desires money, money, money.
The old Cæsars did not require new
countries to give them land on which
to live or which they might cultivate in
order to obtain subsistence ; they con-
quered to satisfy a greed for conquest,
acquired to feel the pleasure of pos-
session. So with the new Cæsars;
tlhey do not require millions to supply
them with the bread of life, or even
the luxuries of modern existence ; they
desire millions simply to satisfy ambi-
tion and the pleasure of possession.

The three score years and ten allot-
ted to the new Cæsars, as to the old,

are too short to gain millions by the
sweat of the brow, so to other means
resort is made. Democracy has or-
ganized the people under Governments
composed of representatives, and
through these new governing bodies
the new Cæsars do their work. They
control these national legislatures and
national legislators, and thus acquire
whole nations of slaves. They organ-
ize industries of new kinds, or new
forms of old industries ; and in order
that they may not be impeded in their
making of great profits, thev secure
monopolies or special privileges through
the aforementioned legislatures. Some
of the more common forms of these
new industries from which mil-
lions are made by the new Cæsars
are : i. the building of cities and the
creation of land values ; 2. the crea-
tion of industrial trusts; 3. the building
of railroads under Government sub-
sidy ; 4. the controlling of railway
and canal traffic under special legisla-
tion ; 5. the manipulation of national
revenues, contracts and offices ; 6. the
chartering of banks with special priv-
ileges; and 7. the control of small
legislatures and municipalities with
their smaller franchises, contracts and
emoluments.

When the old Cosars passed among
their subjects and their slaves, the
latter bowed the head and bended
the knee. To-day, the same customs
prevail. The new Cæsars are looked
up to with reverence and respect.
The new slaves crowd around their
tables to catch some of the crumbs
that may fall. There is the same ab-
sence of unhappiness and discontent.
One-half of the world is still satisfi-
ed, even pleased, to be poor so that the
other half may be rich. The slaves
are content with bread and water, if
they may but enjoy the pleasure of
seeing their masters wear silk and sat-
in, decorated with glory and titles.
Indeed, Cæsars seem to be just as es-
sential to the happiness of our present
civilization as they were to the glory
of the ancient and middle ages.

John A. Cooper.
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PERHAPS when the history of Canadian literature is written, the credit of
being the truest Canadian novelist of the latter part of the nineteenth cen-

tury will not be given to any one person. We have three leading novelists to-
day : Gilbert Parker, who finds his greatest inspiration in French Canada ;
Charles G. D. Roberts, who has been steeped in the romance of Acadia; and
Joanna E. Wood, who hasjust published her second novel, dealing more partic-
ularly with phases of what, for convenience, may be called English Canada. E.
W. Thomson may be left out of view, for be is pre-eminently a story writer. The
same may be said of J. Macdonald Oxley. Miss Dougall is a general novelist ;
so are Grant Allen and Sara Jeanette Duncan. Are there any other Canadian
novelists to be mentioned in the same breath with these eight ?

Of the three great novelists, then, Parker occupies one field, Roberts another,
and Miss Wood a third. Consequently it is difficult to say which is the greatest.
Parker has done most work and his novels are best known. Miss Wood's work
is least familiar.

Miss Wood's new novel, " Judith Moore,"* will probably define more clearly
her place in our literary class. Her previous Canadian novel, " The Untemper-
ed Wind," was published in New York, and never attained any great sale in Ca-
nada. It did, however, find its way to many tables, and was much admired by
all who read it. It was very highly praised by the critics and won for its.
talented young author a very fair reputation in New York, Toronto, and
Montreal.

" Judith Moore " is the tale of a young singer who had been delighting Euro-
pean lovers of music for two seasons. She came to America to prepare for her
debut in her native continent. Being somewhat worn out by the heavy demands
upon her energy, she is brought to a Canadian village to recuperate. In a little
farm cottage she spends a summer while her manager is in New York preparing
plans for her opening season. In the little community in which she has secret-
ed herself she meets a well-to-do young farmer named Andrew Cutler. He has
considerable education, is a great hunter, rather attractive in person, and occu-
pies a prominent position in village society. He does not know that Miss Moore
is a great singer, but it is her voice which first attracts him. She finds him a
pleasure because of his strength of mind, his naturalness and his goodness.
They fall in love. She writes to her manager that she wants to give up her fu-
ture to this man " who loves me for myself, not for my voice." The manager

*Judith Moore, or Fashioning a Pipe, by Joanna E. Wood, author of The Untempered Wind, etc. Toronto: The
Ontario Publishing Co. Cloth, Sr.oo.
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appears on the scene and hurries Judith back to New York. She commences her
season and a successful one it is. But she breaks down under the intense strain
and becomes very ill. Andrew believes himself jilted, but finally he discovers
through a letter which had gone to the dead-letter office and then back to her
old boarding-house, that he had lost his love because of inexorable circum-
stances. He starts out to find her and succeeds. Such is the plot.

The great merit of the book lies, however, in the charm of Miss Wood's des-
criptions, her faultless prose, her keen insight into motive, and her power of
humorous characterization. She describes rural Ontario life with a charm never
before found in any book. She sees the narrowness and meanness of village life,
its pathos, its humour, and its possibilities. Hiram Green and his four anxious
daughters; Bill Aikins and Kate the scolding wife.who kept him straight ; Old
Sam Symmons with his reminiscences and his ill luck; Mrs. Morris who kept the
boarding-house and who was always gossiping; mischievous Tommy Slick and
his dog Nip; Miss Meyers with the grim face and the kind heart-all these are
characters whom any Canadian can appreciate. "Judith Moore " is a book
which may be read more than once.

It is said that the publishers of this work have paid for the publication rights
the highest price ever paid for a Canadian novel.

ANOTHER AMATEUR PRODUCTION.

Every profession has its amateurs. They are to be found among our doctors,
our lawyers, our musicians, our artists and our authors. Among the latter
class there are very few, if any, who can be classed otherwise. We have few
masters in the art of writing, and what few we have are to be found mainly
among our leading journalists and educationists.

Of course, amateurs are necessary as the class from which experts and mas-
ters are drawn. But while they are to be countenanced and encouraged, they must
be prepared always for thorough criticisms of the work which they do for the
public. If an amateur painter produces a picture-and many of them have a
habit of this-he must be prepared for combined criticism and appreciation. So
with the amateur writer; he must be willing to have his essays and articles and
books dissected and criticized, in order that he and other amateurs may profit
by such dissection and such criticism. He may not be willing to accept every
suggestion and every remark made by the critics, but he must compare their
views with his own and, after a reference to authorities, decide for himself
whether or not the weaknesses pointed out are real blemishes and as such require
remedying. If the amateur writer will adopt this attitude-which up to the
present he has refused to assume-there will be some hope that Canada may
ultimately produce experts and masters in the art of making literature.

Up to the present, as intimated, the unskilled litterateur has refused to allow
his work to be criticized, and he has been backed up in such refusal by a small
body of admirers who have been too ready to believe that a certain number of
printed pages, sewed together and bound in cloth, make a book, and that all
books have a great value. And further, these admirers have maintained that
every person who has been so fortunate as to have enough money to pay the
printer for publishing a book of which this moneyed individual is the writer, is a
great author and as such to be worshipped. The result of this has been that
Canada has developed no critics. There has been no tolerance of the man who
has dared to point out a defect here and there. And because Canada has pro-
duced no persons who have studied standards and are prepared to compare, in
an expect way, all productions with such standards, there has been little progress
in the art of writing.

There are many books issued each year from Canadian presses that are
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open to criticism. Take, for instance, " The Dear Old Farm,"* by Malcolm,
the pen-name of a Mr. Sinclair, who resides at Bridgeburg, Ontario. It is a
story rather than a novel, although it combines features of both. There is a
plot, a set of characters whose lives the reader is expected to follow, and a large
amount of historical narrative. In fact, sometimes the reader feels that he is
reading a novel, and sometimes that he is reading history. Chapter V., " The
Home Defending," is almost pure history, with Tecumseh and-his contempor-
aries as the characters. So are chapters XX. and XXI., dealing with the Fenian
Raid. If the author intended to produce an historical novel, he bas failed, be-
cause he has not blended the two features. His work is like a mixture of green
and black tea ; one can easily pick out the green leaves or the black.

As a picture of early settler life in Ontario, the book is worth reading, even
though the grouping on the canvas does not conform to the acknowledged rules
of art. The difficulties, the experiences, the pleasures, the sorrows of the early
settlers are set down with a directness and a cleverness which was so lacking in
the " Humors of '37," a somewhat similar volume. Malcolm bas recognized
that it was not the governors, legislative councillors, and grasping government
officials who laid the foundations of this country's greatness, but those who
chopped down the forest, built the roads, shouldered the musket and swung
the sword-the men who cleared the farms and built the towns, erected the first
mills, and bore a part in the creation of the first municipalities. He bas recog-
nized that our histories have overlooked this work, and bas aimed to pourtray
and idealize it. For this he deserves considerable praise.

But when one comes to consider the book as a literary production, little
praise can be given. The style is very poor, and the sentence construction ama-
teurish even to incorrectness. Malcolm bas not yet mastered the first principles
of that part of English rhetoric known as esthetics, and hence bis book will fail
to attract the better class of readers who insist upon good form as well as valu-
able matter. Moreover, the book is too long, the pages too large, the binding
too sombre, and the printing as amateurish as the technique of the author. The
illustrations, however, are very fair.

A MILITARY TEXT-BOOK.

A casual observer of the militia force of Canada would say that it did not
amount to much ; that the men understood little of a soldier's part, and were
decidedly lacking in the bearing which marks the trained soldier ; that the offi-
cers were decent fellows who regarded their rank and uniform as a valuable aid
to their progress in " society," but who knew little drill and less tactics ; and
that the system under which all worked was not a system at all, but a haphaz-
ard arrangement made and controlled by politicians.

It is much the same in the United States, although there are certainly many offi-
cers-at least a few officers-who have attempted to master the principles of drill.
Captain Charles Albert Smylie, of the Twelfth Infantry, New York, would seem
to be one of these few. His " Points in Minor Tactics," just issued, is a
thoughtful, concise, and well-written manual which should prove of great value
to infantry officers.

He takes up Discipline, Advance-Guards, Rear-Guards, Outposts, Patrols
and Reconnoitring, Marches, Firing, Fortifications, Entrenchments, and simi-
lar points in tactics, and treats them brightly and thoroughly. The best British
and other foreign text-books are quoted from and referred to, while many battle
and campaign lessons from recent wars are pointed out-and this but proves that
a willingness to learn from anybody and everybody is a characteristic of the
United Stateser, however much he may try to conceal the fact..

*St. Thomas: The Journal Publishing Co. Cloth, xq8 pp.
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The book will be found as useful to a Canadian militia officer as it can pos-
sibly be to an officer of the National Guard.

The Copp, Clark Co. have issued the second volume of their uniform edition
of Gilbert Parker's works. " Pierre and His People " is a collection of tales
which must ever hold a leading place among our native books of fiction, not only
because some of Gilbert Parker's best work is found in them, but because they
preserve many of the legends and tales of the Indians, the half-breeds, the
Mounted Police and other early settlers of the North-West. Pretty Pierre, Jen,
Little Hammer, Sergeant Gellatly and the others-they are all characters whom
to know is to love and admire. Even Moray and Doltaire are not so quaint, so
daring, so loveable as these wild inhabitants of wilder plains.

The New Brunswick Historical Society*has just issued Part 3 of its First
Volume of Collections, and through the kindness of Mr. Jonas Howe, Cor-
responding Secretary, St. John, we are in receipt of the complete volume. Part
i contained articles on " The King's New Brunswick Regiment; " " The Mau-
gerville Settlement;" Documents relating to Sunbury County ; Judge Perley's
Court Documents, etc. Part 2 contains, among other things, Letters written
at St. John by James Simonds, A.D. 1764-1785, and an article on " The Old
Meductia Fort on the River St. John." Part 3 contains an article on " The
Medical Men of St. John in Its First Half Century," by Joseph W. Lawrence;
" Selections from the Papers and Correspondence of James White, A.D. 1762-
1783," by Rev. W. O. Rayrnond-letters which throw much light on the de-
velopment and history of the colony at that time ; and " Letters and Documents
relating to the History and Settlement of the Island of Manan," by Jonas Howe.
Manan is an island in the Passamaquoddy Bay, nine miles from the State of
Maine, and commanding the entrance to the Bay of Funday. It was settled in
1783 by some refugee loyalists. During the war of 1812-14 it was a favourite
resort of the United States privateers, and until 1817 it was doubtful whether
or not the island was British territory. In that year, however, the British claim
to it was acknowledged.

The index to this volume, which is inserted at the end of Part 3, wil be
found very useful, especially to future students of New Brunswick history.

"Alphabet of First Things in Canada," is the title of a valuable ready refer-
ence book of Canadian events, compiled by George Johnson, the Dominion stat-
istician. Here is a sample paragraph :

Magazine.-Among early magâzines published in Canada are (i) "The Quebec
Magazine, or useful and entertaining repository of science, morals, history, politics, etc.,
particularly adapted for the use of British America, by a society of gentlemen in Quebec."
The first number appeared on ist August, 1792, published by Samuel Neilson ; (2) In the
Halifax Gazette, i8o6, there is an advertisement of a periodical published in Halifax and
called the " Nova Scotia and new Brunswick Magazine, or Historical Library." The lit-
erary shores of Canada are strewed with the wrecks of hundreds of periodicals.

Information concerning the first anything may be found here-the first coal
mine, the first apples, the first assembly, the first bank, the first baronet, rail-
way, census, card money, etc., etc. Into the two hundred odd pages of this
little reference book the able author has crowded a wonderful amount of infor-
mation. The subjects are arranged alphabetically, as are the words in a dic-
tionary or the subjects in an encyclopedia, and reference is thus remarkably
easy. Some of the articles occupy but a few lines, while some occupy several
pages. The book is already in its third edition.
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PASTIMES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

W E take our pleasures gladly here in
British Columbia, if the parono-

masia upon the famous snapshot judg-
ment of the European traveller through
" These States " may be pardoned.
Probably the chief contributory cause
is the perennial salubrity of our climate,
enabling us to enjoy the pleasures of
sports of all kinds from January to
December in the open air. And I
should remark that nearly all our pas-
times here are those which call us into
the fresh, invigorating air which blows
in from the Pacific or down from the
woody mountains. Then, again, the
people here are mainly of that robust
stock which has made the name British
synonymous with vigour of body and
mind. They have all the well-known
British proclivities towards the bold and
manly games and pastimes which have
always distinguished the race, and
which in Canada find an even finer
field for their exercise than the English
meadows, the Scottish dales, the Irish
moors, or the Welsh Llans afforded.
If there is any branch of manly sport
that is not followed by the youth of
British Columbia I shalt be much sur-
prised to learn the fact. From the
most complex of the pastimes enjoyed
by the strongest and most skilful down
to those that the feeblest and youngest
find pleasure in, every game has its
devotees; nay, more, its clubs. We
are a most clubbable folk; not only
are there the inevitable cricket, lacrosse,
football, tennis, golf and athletic clubs,
but clubs for hockey as affected by the
ladies, as well as the roaring game
played by the inferior sex ; handball,
croquet, bowls, hare-and-hounds-in
short, there is not a sport or pastime
indulged in by healthy young men and
women that has not its votaries among
our people. We are great believers in
the Baconian aphorisms on the subject of
exercise, and the most popular of all

the mottoes would appear to bejuven-
al's terse maxim : ' A sound mind in
a sound body." Even for those quiet
beings who live up to the quaint conceit
of Walt Whitman : '' I loaf and invite
my soul," there is a club at the gather-
ings of which they can meet and com-
mune with perpetually-tired kindred
souls in country walks or in whatso-
ever other manner may to their placid,
Addisonian view seem meet. Our win-
ter pastimes are not much different
from those pursued in the other seasons,
for the reason that we have, especially
near the coast where the majority of
the population are settled, no winter to
speak of. We can cycle very nearly
all the year round ; for no sooner does
the heavy winter rain cease for a couple
of hoursthan the cyclists come forth in
legions and skim the streets and roads
like swallows after a storm, so quickly
is the moisture absorbed by the light,
porous soil. Not often is one here
tempted to quote Milton's November
quatrain :
"When fields are dank and ways are mire;

Where shall we sometimes meet,
And by the fire
Help waste a sullen day ?"

Neither the dun fogs of the Atlantic
seaboard nor the piercing cold of the
Eastern Provinces interfere with our
pursuit of the sports of the field or
even of the water ; for the worst that
befalls in the way of weather in this
favoured region is a day of drenching
rain, and that, as I have said, leaves
very little trace two hours after the
clouds pass away. It is no uncommon
.thing to see the oarsmen clad in the
airiest of raiment flitting about Vic-
toria Harbour and Arm, or on Vancou-
ver Harbour and up Burrard Inlet in the
middle of winter, enjoying the bright
sunshine and the soft breath of the
chinook wind that comes up out of the
spicy southwest often during the very
months whose names in other regions
of the temperate zone stands for all
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that is dreary and comfortless. Athlet-
ic clubs abound in every city of the
Province ; and it is seldom that one
hears of one of these associations
closing its doors for lack of support.
Businesses may " A' gang tapsalteerie
0," but never the athletic club.,

Very often of an evening as one is
wending one's way homeward, "'twixt
the gloamin' and the mirk," swift foot-
falls, quick and heavy breathing reach
the ear, and before the startled pedes-
trian can turn to see what is the matter,
a form arrayed in classically scant ap-
parel darts past and vanishes in the
gathering gloom like a sheeted ghost
at the clarion voice of morn's shrill
herald. It is only a harrier training
for the coming struggles across field
and fell. As the "Good Gray Poet"
puts it :

" On.a flat road runs the well-trained runner,
He is lean and sinewy with muscular legs,
He is thinly clothed, heleans forward as he runs
With lightly closed fists and arms partially

raised."

Like Shakespeare's description of a
thoroughbred horse, that description
of a runner as we see him here nearly
all the year round, is perfect.

Victoria and Vancouver have the sea,
and so has Nanaimo, while New West-
minster, Kamloops, and the cities of
the Kootenays and Okanagon have
rivers and lakes whereon to practice
the aquatic sports ; and very fully do
they take advantage of their opportun-
ities. We have some rowing crews and
single-scull oarsmen who would be no
mean opponents for the best in the east.
Then Victoria has a flourishing yacht
club which is able to give a good ac-
count of itself against the, American
visitors who come over in the season to
sail at the regattas ; and the Yankees
have always been noted for their trim
craft and winning ways.

We have~also a strong polo club in
Victoria ; the members can ride their
mounts like centaurs and play a game
worthy of the " crack" teams of the
Indian army. At least, so say visitors
from India who pass through on their
way home to England. As might be

expected in such a country as British
Columbia, there are gun clubs galore.
Our forests abound with game of all
kinds, from the giant caribou and cin-
namon bear to the common or garden
" mush rat." The luxuriant under-
growth of the forest here affords shel-
ter for myriads of game birds. Few
things are more exhilarating than to
traverse the British Columbian wdods
on a clear frosty morning with the gun
on shoulder and the dogs at heel and
see the whirring grouse and partridges
rise on every hand ; or to skirt the
margin of lake or river where the ducks
are feeding in thousands, as one may
find them in the season in the broad
lagoons of the Fraser or at Okanagon
Lake. He is a poor gunner who can-
not get a good bag in this Province.
This, I believe, is the only part of Ca-
nada where one may still see a " rattl-
ing good mill with the mittens," as the
ultra-sporting gentlemen phrase it.
I was invited to witness such a match
the other evening in a public hall in
Victoria, and I must çonfess that for
those who care for that sort of thing it
was worth going ten miles to see. Up
at Rossland the other evening, two
gentlemen " put them on " for a purse
of several hundreds of dollars ; and the
sincere nature of the gentlemen may
be judged from the opening sentence of
the local paper's report of the soiree :
" At the call of time the men mixed up
like the ingredients of a sausage
machine, and the fur and the Burgundy
(blood) started for all parts of the
compass." It is perhaps as well to re-
late that one of the contestants was
knocked insensible in the third round,
to the enormous disgust of the refined
assemblage. Those facts ·may serve
to show that there is a breezy freedom
about life here that is denied the effete
east. I might descant upon the ecsta-
tic delights of summer canoeing on our
lovely fiords, lakes and streams, but
perhaps I have said enough to prove
British Columbia's claim to be a para-
dise for those who have the leisure to
indulge in sports and pastimes.

Thomas L. Grahame.
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Fat is Necessary.
Fat is a necessary constituent of the body. It is

the fuel that Is changed, within the body, into Force

and Energy.

This is well illustrated by the fact that the more
force a tissue displays, so much the more is it supplied
with fat. For instance, the muscles have three per
cent. of fat, the brain eight, and the ever-active nerves
as high as twenty-two per cent.

A certain percentage must be maintained in all
the tissues of the body, or there will be suffering and
disease.

Yet this fat is very frequently wanting.

Scott's Emulsion will supply it, however, in the
form of cod liver oil. The oil is made into an Emulsion
-that is, digested, ready to enter the blood at once.

Once within the body it is very easily burned, oxi-
dized, and a large amount of force and energy set free.

This force appears to us as Muscular Force, Nervous
Force and Digestive Force. It means stronger muscles,
steadier nerves and better digestion.

To secure these three exceedingly desirable condi-

tions, there is no remedy equal to Scott's Emulsion of
cod liver oil with hypophosphites.

SCOTT & BOWNE, NEW YORK.
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Aerated

O)Vens
Make SOUVENIRS the

Greatest Stoves of
the Nineteenth

Century.

AERATED OVENS re-

quire less fuel to heat. They

don't destroy the natural

flavor of food like ordinary

ovens do. They are the

most active and easily managed ovens in the world.

SOUVENIRS
have more up-to-date improvements, and give users better
service and more satisfaction, than ordinary stoves. One of

these beautiful ranges in your home would save you much
time, money and annoyance.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
ONE WILL LAST A LIFETIME.

THE CURNEY-TILDEN 00., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
Stove, Furnace and Radiator Manufacturers.

WHOLESALE AGENCIES IN TORONTO, MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG.
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Sam-on met a lion. a wandering about.
He thrust his right hand down his throat and turned him inside out."-OLD BALLAD.

Doubt is naturally expressed about the truth of the old
rhymester's statement, but it is beyond doubt that Samson could
have handled the lion exactly as stated had he previously
undergoñ'e a course of diet on

BOVRIL
No preparation of human food is so conducive to building

up physical strength, and it is equally conducive to strength
of brain. It will lighten the work of the worn and weakened
stomach, renew the impaired digestion, and start the party
using it on the sure pathway to

Strength of Body, Strength of Brain
and

Perfect Health.

xix
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A PERFECT OVEN
IS THE MAIN FEATURE OF

Duchess of Oxford Ranges
_______rr

A Patent Flue, not found in other stoves, ventilates the oven and
keeps the heat perfectly uniform at back, front and sides-Think what
this means when baking!

Handsome, Economical and Easily Regulated.
A Duchess will give you life-long satisfaction.

THE CURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Limited, TORONTO, CAN.
The Gurney-Massey 0o., Ltd., Montreal, Canada.
The Gurney Foundry Go., Ltd., 75 Finsbury Pavement, London, Eng.
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i~~~h emanent adaptcor rainetwrk n

Pesnot antor ase ase any hard surfacé.

Bs1B o y c at on whocan ea abrueh.
ulba tiul The andr Wallte nz

Put np lu Fnve-pmd pacl-aw and never sold ln bulk.
Ready for Use by mixini ln Colâ Water.

i. No hot water being need. EtAvI TimhE 4»o WÂSTE.
Full directions for upe on every=kage.
" The Deoorator's Ald » turniphe vanter«, free.
Aek your dealer for Cnt-Ofroular ehowling colors.
BrEWARt OF IMITATIONs beartluR efrnilar nomes.
Bold by leadlng Hardware and Paint dealers everywhere.

THE ALABASTINE CO'Y. (LIMITED) PARIS, ONT.

ANYONE GAN BRUSH IT ON, NO ONE GAN RUB IT OFF.

IOne-Piece Cranks
Are used oq all our '98 wheels.

These Cranks we guarantee "CHAINLESS"
unconditionally for one year
from date of purchase.

WELLAND VALE MFC. CO., Limited
" GARDEN CITY " St. Catharines, Ont.

"DOMINION" TORONTO STORE,
147-149 Yonge Street.
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SINGER SEWING MACHINES
Are so simple that the youngest can understand them.

So easy that the oldest can work them.

io6 years old. (Taken from Life.) 5 years old.

Such easy terms that anybody can purchase one.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
OPPICES IN EVERY CITY I'4 THE WORLD.

STEUBEN
SANIT«ARIUM

HORNELLSVILLE, N.Y.

Luxurous Hme fr the invalid, as
A Luxurious Home the HEATING and

VENTILATING is so perfect that the TEMPER-
ATURE DOES NOT VARY MORE THAN
TWO DEGREES, and the AIR CAN BE COM-
PLETELY CHANGED IN EVERY ROOM

C AWITHIN TEN MINUTES.
BRICK AND STONE FIRE-PROOFS'TRUCTURES with ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,located

in the healthie>t and most beautiful part of the state.
. Separate SURGICAL DEPARTMENT. where SPECIAL ATTENTION is paid to the PREPARATION
of patients for intricate operations. The advantages afforded are such as are not found in any general hospital.

Eve of HYDROTHERAPY. ELECTRICITY, MASSAGE, PHYSICAL CULTURE, etc., givenby
TRAIND foURSES AND ATTENDANTS.

. . Excellent facilities for treating NEURASTHENIA. RHEUMATISM and PARALYSIS, as well as ALL
conditions arising from defective elimination or perverted nutrition.

Fifteen consulting speciaiists-with a house staff of twenty year s ex rience, both in this countrv and Europe,Send for Pamphlet to R. J. E. W AL I II. E u.

LUBT'SRESTORESHAIR
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YOU need something to
build you up, to insure

a Healthy Appetite, and
to bring refreshing sleep.
Then, why not try

Palst
Malt Extract1&CIBesTTonic

It is a Tower of Strength
to the Convalescent and
a Malt Extract without an
equal.

DR Mary Green- author
of "'Food Products of

theWorld,"says:"ForMoth.
ers nursing their Children
and for General Debility

Pabst
MIÎlt Exrc

1îrDBesTToic
is of special value, as it
combines both Tonic and
Nutritive Prooerties."

IcamRATED ,A
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Holders of Eighteen Royal Warrants of Appointment.
TO Her Most Gracious Majesty The Queen.

H.R.H. The Princess of Wales.
H.I.M. The Empress Frederick.
H.M. The Queen of Denmark.
H.M. The Queen of Greece.
H.M. The Queen of Sweden and Norway, etc., etc.

And under the Patronage of the Courts of Great Britain, Germany, Russia,
Austria, Italy, Denmark, Spain, Sweden and Norway, Greece, etc., etc.

THE "EGERTON" PERMANENT DYE
Specially woven from Pure Wool for strength and usefulness, for LADIES',
CHILDREN'S, and GENTLEMEN'S Dress in all Climates and Seasons. Will
not turn a bad colour by exposure to Sun, Rain, or Salt Water. Unsurpassed
for Beauty and Novelty of Design, Perfect Finish, and admirable Wearing
Qualities.

Prices for Ladies and Children, /14/2 to 8/6 per yard; and jor
Gentlemen, from 1/5 to 13/6 per yard.

E. B's. Imperial Dress Materials,
TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, TROUSERINGS, Etc., comprise

a vast variety of shades and prices.

LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SKIRTS FROM 10/, GENTLEMEN'S AND
BOYS' SUITS, Etc., MADE TO MEASURE.

Patterns, Illustrated Price Lists, and Self-Measurement Forms Post Free.

ANY LENCTi4 SOLO. COODS PACKED FOR EXPORTATION. SPECIAL TERI48 FOR T{E COLONIES, Etc.

RESIDENTS IN CANADA are invited to deal direct with

Egerton Burnett, Ltd., ht :Wellington, Somerset, Eng.
KINDLY IENTION 'ThS MAGAZINE.
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MeaVes
Fooci

For InF&nts, Invalids,
Children ana theA&ed.

"An excellent- Food, admirably adapted to the wants of Infants
and Young Persons, and being rich in Phosphates and Potash is
of the greatest utility in supplying the bone-forming and other
indispensable elements of food"-SIR CHAS.[A. CAMERON, M.D.

-InEIhPatenttÀirTi htTins-

Get the most
For your Dollar

Not the greatest weight, for that is not the proper way to estimate its

value, -it is the strength and flavor that determine it. What is called tea

can be bought for a few cents per pound, and yet it is expensive.

RAM LALIS "URETEA
has never been known as a "cheap" tea, yet it is economical because of

its purity, flavor, and great strength. It will brew nearly double the

number of good cups of tea that any "cheap " brand will. Cheap bulk

teas not only lose their strength, but the fine fiavor is altogether wanting.

Ram Lal's Tea is a pure Indian Blend put up in sealed packets, which

retain all the strength, original delicate aroma and delicious flavor.

Ask your grocer for a package of lIan LaI's Pure Iqdian Tea.

xxv
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A SkIn of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream, or Magical Beautifier
Removes Tan. Pin-
ples, Freckles, Moth-
Patches, Rash and
Skin diseases, and

/> every blemish on
beautv, and defies

< detection. On its
. virtues it has stood

the test of 48 years;
no other bas, and is
so harmless we taste
it to be sure it is
properly made. Ac-

cept no counterfeit
ot similar name.
The distinguished
Dr. L. A. Saver said
toalady of the haut-

ton (a patient): "As young ladies wlI use them, I
recommend 'Gouraud's Cream' as the least harmfu/ of
ai the Skin treparations." One bottle will last six
months, using it every day. Also Poudre Subtile re-
moves superfluous hair without injury to the skin.

FERD T. HOPKINS, Prop'r, 37 Great Jones St., N.Y.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

throughout the U.S., Canada and Europe.
Also found in N. Y. Cîty at R. H. Macey's, Stern's, Elirichi's,

RIidley's, and other Fanwy Goods Dealers. Àt&Beware or Ba8se
itations. $1,00 Reward for arrest and proof of lny oe selling

the sanie.

TO THE DEAF
A Gentleman who cured himself of Deafness

and Noises in the Head after fourteen years'
suffering will gladly send full particulars of
the remedy post free. Address, H. CLIFTON,
Amberley House, Norfolk Street, Strand,
London, W.C.

TOOTH TALK....I
Let's talk of teeth. Your teeth,

you want them perfectly clean and white,
free from tartar and discoloration-Use
Odoroma. You want them prcserved,
and any tendency to decay checked-Use
Odoroma. You want your breath fragrant
and your gums a healthy red-Use OdoP-
oma.

"ris the PePfect Tooth PowdeP.
Expert chemical anilysis says so. Your
own experience will teach you so.

PrIe, 25o. Al Druggists, op
THE AROMA CHEMICAL CO.

ToPonto, Ont

"The " The World'sLight Greatest
Running" tTypewriter."

The Ball-Bearing Type-BaP Marks an Era
in TypewPiter Construction. Full Page

Cut of it in our Free Pamphlet.

LEADS IN HANDY MODERN FEATURES
Lightest Key-Touch-Because of the Compound Levers.

Greatest Speed-Because of the Convertible Speed Escape-
ment.

Most Convenient Paper Feed-Because ot the unique
Paper-Fingers. and ease with which writing is seen.

Best for Both Correspondence and Manifolding-Be-
cause of the instantly interchangeable Printing Cylnders.

CO 316 Brodway,DENSMORE TYPEWRITER C, New York.

FREE
To Advertisers.

Our knowledge as to the
value of mediums-

Our knowledge of correct
prices for advertising
space-

Our experience in preparing
business-bringing an-
nouncements-

The services of a well-equip-
ped staff to check the in-
sertion of ads. and look
after all the details of
changes, etc.

Estimates prepared without charge.
Correspondence solicited.

TH E

E. Desbarats Advertising Agency,
MONTREAL
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FREE TO LADIES.
We wll give one lady ti each town or village a full

sized 42 case of LUX URA, the only Toilet article in
the world that will develop the bustor any nartof the
feiale form remove wrinkkea ete Write to-day for

KNOX'S
Sparkling Gelatine.

BY MAIL to every reader of "The Canadian
Magazine" who cannot buy it of her grocer.

"Daint v Desserts for Dainty People"
is the title of a booklet which we send
for two cents postage. It contains
recipes for Holiday Desserts that are
infinitely more pleasing and healthful 
than the plum pudding
and mince pie which
our grandmothers left
us as an .inheritance.
This booklet tells of a
great variety of dainty desserts
healthy and delicious, that can be
made from

KInox's Sparkling Celatine.
This Gelatine is free from every

impurity, and is the only gelatine
made that has no disagreeable odor
that must be covered up by the use
of lemon or extract.

Your grocer keeps it. If he .I
doesn't, send 1.5 cents for a package
(2 for 25 cents), the same price as at -
grocers, and you will receive, post-
paid, a package of Knox's Spark-
ling Gelatine. An envelope of Pink
Gelatine, for fancy desserts, comes with every package.

"Dainty Desserts for Dainty People" will be sent
Free with every order of gelatine. Send 5 cents in
stamps for a sample of Acidulated Gelatne, which
requires only water, extract and sugar, and a pint of
jell1 is. made.

Highest Award at World's Fair.
Knox's Gelatira is endorsed by every leading teacher

of cooking.
CHARLES B. KNOX, Johnstown, N.Y.

ARMSTRONC

No. 125-PIANO BOX BUGGY
One of OuP popular Styles-best MatePlal and Workmanship uued thpOughout.

"Armstrong" Standard quality maintaIned In our work. - Ask for Catalogue
illustPating ail ouiP Styles.

J. B. ARMSTRONG MFG. CO., Limited
(THE GUELPH CARRIAGE GOODS. CO.)

OF GUELPH, CANADA
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Equally Suitable for CIiildren aqd Aduit8. Full Directions aooompany Each Bottie.
CH 1 WELL WE REMEMBER IN DAYS THAT ARE PAST,
MOW THE STRUGaLE AMONOUT US WAS WHO SHOULD DE LAST
To ENTER THE NURSIRY AT ORANNY'S SHRILL CALL,
FOR WE KNEW SHE WAS WASTINQ TO "P4HYSIC " US ALL I

-UT NOW MAMMA'S BOUGHT un tuCH BEAUTIPUt. %TUFF,
THAT OUR 901'Y REGRET la WEL VON'T CET ENOUGH 1

J*WE MAVE FPINISH EO WITH SENNA AND VILEL RHUBARB WIME,
AnEEVEL- IN" LAM PLOUGH'S PYRETIC SALIN'E."

PpP16toPs: HENRY LAMPLOUGH, Limited, LONDON, E.C.

NOTICE OF INFRINGEMENT.

Steel-CIad
AND

Other SheesJjeAN els
INTENDING PURCHASERS are HEREBY WARNED

that all "Sheet Metal Bath Tubs," other than those made by this
Company, and which are of SIMILA R construction to our "STEEL-
CLAD," "ALL-STEEL" and "ALL-COPPER," are IN-
FRINGEMENTS of our patents. A ny and all persons havng
IN THEIR POSSESSION any such goods are amenable to us
for damages. See that voit get baths made under ''BOOTH'S
PATENT. CANADA 18o."

The Tor
125 and 127 Queen St.
114 and 1 16 Richmond

MADE ONLY BY

onto Steel-Clad Bath and Metal Cos, iimited
East, TORONTO
St. East,
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Dr. Hunter's Book on the Lungs.
PROGRESS OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

LITTLE book, published by Dr. Robert Hunter, of 117 West 4 5 th Street, New York,
gives all the latest discoveries and improvements in the theory and treatment of

Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh and Consumption, fully explaining their differences and their cure
by medicated air inhalations.

Dr. Hunter was the father and founder of the local treatment of the lungs by antiseptic
medicated air inhalations, the inventor of the first inhaling instruments ever employed for the
cure of lung diseases, and the discoverer of the only germicide that cures Consumption bydestroying the bacilli of tuberculosis in the lungs of the patient. His treatment consists of
healing and cleansing balms applied to the lungs three times a day by his inhaling instruments,
the application of antiseptic oils to the chest, which surround the body with a zone of medi-
cated air, and filling the chamber in which the patient sleeps with antiseptic vapors, thus
keeping up a curative action on the lungs day and night.

No other treatment in the world is so direct, common-sense, and successful.
MRS. MILFORD JONEs says:

I givesame pleasure to give all the information I can concerning Dr. Hunter and his treatment.
I can truly say that with God's blessing I am a living witness of its power to cure.
My disease was of nearly three years' standing; I had been treated by seven different doctors, all pronouncing

my case very serious and some hopeless. I heard of Dr. Hunter, and called on him as my last hope. He stated my
case very clearly, saying there was a cavity in my right lung, which to me looked very dark. He told me he couldcure me if I had patience and would be faithful in the treatment, but that it would take a long time.

I am now able to do my housework and work in the store. My friends can scarcely believe it possible for me tolook and be so well, for they had expected to bury me long a go.
I firmly believe if you are in a curable condition at all, Dr. Hunter can do it. I feel much interested in allsufferers of such a terrible disease. May God bless Dr. Hunter's treatment to your cure.
Your unknown, but sympathetic, friend, MRs. MILFORD JONES, Dover, Morris Co., N.J.'
Dr. Hunter's Book contains many similar letters from prominent people who have been

successfully treated. It will be sent free to CANADIAN MAGAZINE readers by addressing him
at 117 West 4 5 th Street, New York.
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The Barber & Ellis Co., mLiited

ENVELOPE MAKERS AND
PAPER DEALERS

PLASHWATER
PLASHWATER-The best material for note paper.
PLASHWATER-For private correspondence. In five quires, note size.
PLASHWATER-Envelopes, large and small square.
PLASHWATER-In boxes, note and envelopes.
PLASHWATER-Cream and white, smooth and kid surface.

PEPYS PARCHIIENT
An elegant paper in five-quire boxes, and envelopes-one hundred in

a box.

4 OLD ENGLAND VELLUM
A laid paper, extra quality, note paper and envelopes to match.

Nos. 43, 45, 47 and 49 Bay Street, Toronto.

The Remington
1898

New Models
ARE

The Improved
No. 6

aqd The New
No. 7

Latest Improvements contained in no other.

AUTOMATIC

HOW TO WRITE BUSINESS-SEEKING LETTERS
Write one and copy the rest on an

EDISON MIMEOGRAPH
It produces any number of copies from a hand or

typewrctten original at the rate o one thousand per
hour. An one can operate it.

Endorsed by over 130,000 Usera.
Simple-compact-cleanly-cheap. Send for samples

of work and pnice list.
CHAS. E. ARCHBALD,

45 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO
Lithographing and Printing a Specialty.

Fire-Proof Safes
Fire and Burglar-Proof

Safes
Burglar-Proof Safes
Vault Doors
Steel Vaults, for Banks and

Deposit Companies.

Jail and Prison Work
All kinds of. Iron Work

MANUFACTURED BY

J. & J. TAYLOR
TORONTO SAFE WORKS

145 and 147 Front St. East

TORONTO, CANADA
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NNEN'S liate
ORATE TALCUM4

For Weak Cure
p Weak Throats,

Weak Bodies.
F iE i., I Know Where it May be Found.

n: Would you like to know, too ?
Just a hint of it here-

-The

DelightfltrHealth Resorts
A PoitiveA elifor Prcl Heat

Banishes Ail Odors of P'erspiration.i0GstM(theN 1> -....1NewT Iex icoGet MENNEN'8 C.20ulle
Refuse ail other Powdera AsEA

whlch are liable to do barra. -particularly LSVGS
AIPPROVED by the MEDICAL PRO-
ESSiON alid rtAiNEL) NURSES f'r HOT
the use of Infants and Adults.

Sold Euerywhere, or mailed for

25 cents. (Sampi, fret).
CERHARD MENNEN CO., hEWARK, N.J Write to me ...

W. NICHOLSON,
G (reat Northern Office Building, CICAGO

In
That is the time when itHouse Wleaning is our special mission to

help ail women toTIXne ïji streîigth and time and tem-
~ ~ per, and to save money for

Hal hResorts

Boeckh's Brooms and Household Brushes are made on

that sterling principle of quality first-price afterwards.

The workmanship is above suspicion even down to the
smallest details-the material used is the best that money
will buy. /

Your work once done, is_

donefor ood-hereare no
flin bgfsr bites about. BoeckWs

Boeckh's B-rushes lasL.a S
Progressive dealers selm the. .tS 

Chas. BocNh & Sons, Mfrs.
Toronto, Ont.,

Hous Clea ng' s hape al tim e he ite.--
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A Better Cocktail at Home Than is Served Over Any
Bar in the World.

THE CLUB
COCKTAtLàS

Manhattan Martini
Whiskey, kolland G'in,
Tom Gin, Vermouth and YoPrk.

We guarantee these Cocktails to be made of absolutely
pure and well-matured liquors and the mixing equal to the
best cocktails served over any bar in the world. Being com-
pounded in accurate proportions, they will always be found of
uniform quality.

Connoisseurs agree that of two cocktails made of the
same material and proportions, the one which is aged must
be better.

For the Yacht-for the Summer NoteI-for the
Camping Party-for the Fishing Party-for any one
who likes a good cocktail-ail ready for use and re-
quires no mixing.

For sale on the Dining and Buffet Cars of the principal
railroads of the United States.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.

AVOID IMITATIONS.
C. F. HEUBLEIN & BRO., Sole Proprietors.

39 Broadway, New York. Hartford, Conn.
zo Piccadilly, W. London.

WALTER R. WONHAII & SONS, Distributing Agents for Canada.
315 Board of Trade Building, I4ONTREAL, CANADA.

Headquarters
ACCOUNT BOOKS
STATIONERY
PAPER
OFFICE SUPPLIES
TYPEWRITER

SUPPLIES
BOOKBINDINC
LEATHER C00D8
Agents for

Callgraph Typewriter

FOR

Edison's Mineograph Duplicator
Wfrt Fountain Peu

Esterbrook's Pens

T" BROWN BROS.,
Limited,

Stationers and Account Bok hjakers,

64-68 King St. East, TORONTO

SCHOOL OF %x u
PRACTICAL SCIENCE

TORONTO
Established 1 878

Affiliated to the University of Toronto

This School is equipped and supported
entirely by the Province of Ontario, and gives
instruction in the following departments:

1-CIVIL ENCINEERINC
2-MININC ENCINEERINC
3-MECANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENCINEERINC
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special attention is directed to the facilities
possessed by the School for giving instruction
in Mining Engineering. Practical instruction
is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in
the following Laboratories:
1-Chemical 2-Assaying 3-Milling 4-Steam

8-Metrological 6-Electrical 7-Testing
The School has good collections of Minerais,

Rocks and Fossils. Special Students will be re-
ceived, as well as those taking regular courses.

For full information, see Calendar.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary
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Grimy finger marks '
seem to growz on the woodwork

about the house. They come easily ad
they stick, too-uness you get rid of them with

LDU5TWaShw
It makes all cleaning easy.

THE N. K. PAIRBANK COMPANT,
Montreal. Chicago.D ousto .-

The- FAMOUS ACTIVE" Rangeil
OVEN ls VENTILATED

and CEMENTED on
et s TOPandBOToM- this

experience la ensure EVEN COOK-
atevemaklog ING, while a THERMO-
could deviseis 1ETER indoorSHOWS
emb.died la EXACT HEAT-NO

yourBAKINorROAS-
TING WILL
TURN OUT.
Every house-

wife knows
what an ad-
vantage this

OF F »,UJ ý1 £vQuick Working !
en« Essily llandled !

oe fire-pot of coal. Sparlog ce Fuel

IThe McClary Mfg.Coloni, Vmnp.
i your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.
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The THE "DAISY " Hot WaterThe U~~~~
Heater gives the best re-

S44 tt suits for all classes of work
where hot water is used for
heating purposes.

The Daisy is now in use in
Canada, the United States
and Great Britain.

Made in 12 Sizes and
with twin connections for
large institutions.

Sole ManufaotuPOPS,

Warden, King & Son
MONTREAL.

Toroqto Radiator Co., Toroqto
Selling Agents for Ontario.

BRASS and

IRON

BEDSTEADS

TILES for

Hearths, Vestibules,
Bathrooms, etc.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
(LIMITED);

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto.
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The
Best

Beef
free from fat and bone,

forns the basis of every one of Lazen-
by's Soup Squares.

The soluble parts of li pounds of
Beef goes into each Square. See how
nutritious it must be. Cheaper than
canned soup. Each Square (your
grocer sells them) makes 1 pints of
Soup. Try one of

Lazenby's
Soup
Squares.
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The Largest Lithographic Establishment in the British Colonies.

LITHOGRAPHERS AND ENGRAVERS
Ail Processes for ail Purposes.

The Toronto Lithographing Co., Limited, Cor. King and Bathurst Sts., Toronto
66eeeeeeee Q66666eeeeeeeee

IT WILL PAY YOU
to examine carefully and thoroughly the different points of excellence contained
in the E. & D. Bicycle, especially the four-point bearings. They alone

PLACE THE
'AIS HU

E.&D. _

far in advance of all other makes. No dust can get in, and oil remains in, while
no time is wasted in cleaning or oiling every time you go for a spin. These
bearings are guaranteed for three years. Palmer tires and Wheeler saddles
also go with the E. & D. GET A CATALOGUE.

BRANCH STORES:
MONTREAL-122 Peel Street.

TORONTO-8 Queen Street EasL
LONDON-441 Rlohmond Street.

DETROIT, MICH.-802 WoodwaPd Avenue.

Canadian Typograph Co., Limited, Windsor, Ont.
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A Plain Statement
The Newspaper with a steady increase of circulation is the

medium used by the successful advertiser.

LOOK AT THESE TWO SQUARES-

TR AVERACE CIRCULATION HERE
GLOBE Are the Figures:

INCREASES WEEK ENDING

STEADILY 2094
IN THE WEEKEeby. 9th, 1895

QUANTITY FEBRUARY 10, 1894, 22,091
AND Feby. 8th, s896

QUALITY 27,880
OF ITS Feby. 13th, 1897

CIRCULATION. 29,483

THEY TELL THE WHOLE STORY AT A GLANCE.

NEARLY
Average Circulation

/4
MORE
AREA

COVERED
TO-DAY
THAN
FOUR

YEARS
AGO.

Thousand

591
More

Families to
tell your
story to

cvery day
than four
years ago.

5
Thousand
more than
one year

ago.
It Grows in Favor with all Classes

BECAUSE it is the best and most readable paper in Canada.

Advertisers Use it Because it Pays.
Sworn Statement of Circulation and Rates cheerfully furnished.

THE DAILY GLOBEl $ GLOBE, Toronto, Canada
1 Tbree Months, $i.oo; Delivered, $1.25 T EG OBTrntcn .

. .. OF . . .

The iil (1 )
CORRESPONDING WEEK

FEBR UA RY 12th, 1808,
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The Ideal French Tonic for Body, Brain and Nerves.
ENDORSED BY ROYALTY.

H. I. M. CZAR OF RUSSIA.

Winter Palace
ST. PETERSBURG, April 17, 1897.

"The Marshal of the Chancellery of the Imperial
Court requas you to send immediatelv to the Palace
of bis Majesty, another case of sixty bottles Vin
Mariani."

H. I. M. CZARINA OF RUSSIA.

Anitchkoff Palace.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 6, î896.

Her Majesty, Empress Marie Feodorovna, finding

great benefit from the use of your Tonic Wine, request
that a case of 50 botties Vin 'Mariant be sent ber
immediately.'

perfctl venilaedSOLD

St¢¢l Plate Ovens NAD
bake anu roaist DEAL -

% admrabl :1:ERS

and Save fueL. EVERY

Tul'y qutaranteed. WHERE

A N GeElA S.-TEWARIT MFG.Cg
WITH LARGE S-TEEL OVEN. Woo osTo CK,ONT. LiMNAITED0.
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Dollous, Nutritive, Digestible.

FOOD FOR

INFANTS,
INVALlDS,

and the
The LANCOT says-

" Mr. Benger's admirable preparatln.'' A G E D.
The LONDON MEDICAL RECORD say-

" Retalned when all other foodse MrijOeted. Bnge'ts Food is
It le invaluable." Sod by

Chenmast, &en,
GOJ.D MEDAL awarded Health Exhibition, London. everywhere.

Wholesale of L.ading IMporter, O? Of ans a BoU. Ltd., Montreal and ToPonto.

4 FT. 6 INS. WIDE,

$15.OO
The Patent Felt Mattress is the

t most restful and sanitary mattress
S Vmade. Better than the best hair.

For full description see previous
ads. in this paper, or write us for
catalogue and price list.

The Felt Mattress has been
adopted in the United States by the best homes, and the leading hotels
and institutions. It is now. manufactured for the first time in Canada,
and we stake our reputation upon the mattress being exactly as repre-
sented. Your dealer will get you one if you show him this adv. If
-he refuse, write us his name, also giving the exact size of your bed
(inside measure), and the mattress will be delivered at your door free of
transportation charge. Go to the best dealer in your town.

THE ALASKA FEATHER AND DOWN COMPANY, Limited,
290 Guy Street, MONTREAL,

The Wholesale Bedding Emporium of Oanada.

aiaq'frs of Dowq Quilts, I(loqdile Sleeping Bags, FeatIler Pillows, Mlattresses, Springs, etc.

GRAND UNION HOTEL, = -^

Opposite City Hall Square, and one blook fPom
PaPliament Buildings.

Finest Sample Rooms in Canada.
First-Class in Every Respect.

- S Proprietor.

xxxix
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VIEW OF THE FACTORY
WHERE THE

Mason & Risch Pianos
ARE MANUFACTURED

MASON & RISCH PIANOS ARE THE
INSTRUMENTS OF THE CULTURED

This company claims to do the largest retail business in pianos in Canada.
During the past year the M. & R. Co. not only sold the whole output of

their factory (running overtime), but purchased in Canada or im-
ported from the U.S. about as many more, and disposed of the whole
of them.

If you want first-class pianos at reasonable prices on easy ternis, call upon
us or write to us.

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO., Limited,
32 King Street West, Toronto.

19 PhilIps Square, MONTREAL. 213 Dundu Street, LONDON. 498 IlaIq Street, WINNIPEC.
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As to the Young People.
In a late number of a leading American

medical journal, Dr. John Aulde says:
"An examination of the mortality reports
of the city of Chicago for the past few
years shows that about one-third of all
the deaths occur in children under five
years of age, and that during the summer
season nearly all these deatks are due to
derangements of the digestive apparatus.

" Indeed," he continues, "so well un-
derstood is this fact, that physicians have
adopted the plan of discontinuing all
food for at least twenty-four or forty-
eight hours in the cases of children thus
affected."

Vithout commenting on the policy of
this plan, it may be said that the extent
to which digestive disorders prevail-not
only among mere children, but among
youths of both sexes -is a matter of
alarm and surprise, especially to those
who have entertained the fond idea that
stomach troubles are peculiar to the
middle-aged and the old, the penalty of
years of dissipation or careless living.
Worse still, these digestive ailments are
often so disguised by incidental (and
resulting) evils as to mislead even the
experienced medical attendant as to the
real disease calling for treatment. Take
an illustrative example:-

" In December, 1895," writes a mother,
"my son, Thomas R., now seventeen
years old, çaught a violent cold, which
seemed to seule on his lungs. He had no
relish for food, and after eating suffered
dreadful pain at the chest and stomach.
Presently he was taken with a bad cough,
aid day and night spat up thick phlegm.

" He was also troubled with night
sweats, his ljnen being wringing wet with
perspiration. He had, too much pain in
his back, the secretion from the kidneys
being scanty and difficult to pass. Not
long afterwards, he became so weak that
he could scarcely get up stairs, and all
who saw him thought he was in a decline.
He wasted away to a shadow, and was
little more than aframe of bones.

" We gave him cod-livrr oil and other
medicines, but nothing did him any good,

and I gave up all hopes of his getting
any better.

" In April, 1896, my mother recom-
mended me to give my son Mother Seigel's
Curative Syrup. I procured this medicine
from Mr. Kitson, chemist, Worcester, and
after he had taken it a short time the
cough left him. After this he could
enjoy his food, and gradually picked up
his strength.

" He continued taking this remedy, and
by-and-by the night sweats and weakness
left him, and he got back to his work
strong and hearty. He can now eat
anything, and do any kind of work. I
consider that Mother Seigel's Syrup has
saved my son's life. You have my willing
consent to make any use you like of this
statement, and refer any inquirers to me.
(Signed) (Mrs.) Charlotte Rowley, Coles
Green, Leigh, near Malvern, February
25th, 1897."

Under the circumstances, the opinion
that this lad was surely dying of con-
sumption was an opinion which almost
any one of us would have formed had we
seen him. He appeared to have the plain
symptoms of that dreadful disease. His
mother's pen picture of him-" a shadow,
a frame of bones "-easily represents the
looks of any consumptive just before life
vanishes from the bodily wreck.

Yet, despite the cough, the sweats and
the wasting, his lungs harboured no
tubercles. The cough, like the temporary
kidney trouble, was due to a general
condition of the system arising from
dyspepsia, doubtless intensified by the
chill or "cold " of which his mother
speaks. Nevertheless, Tommy Rowley
had a narrow escape and had it not been
for his grandmother's suggestion, the
public would scarcely be reading of his
recovery now.

How many other bright young lives
are darkened (and, indeed, extinguished)
by this mysterious digestive ailment ?
Millions, my friend; millions. Mother
Seigel's Syrup, therefore, has yet much
work to do. Let us help it along by
tongue and pen.
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Sterlinlg 921000 4 '

Silverware stamped with the
above mark is warranted to be

5 fine-that is to say, almost
pure silver.

Purchasers of Silverware will
consult their intei·est by giving
preference to goods bearing this
stamp, and thus warranted by a
reliable firm.

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.
A. J. WHIMBEY, Manager.

1764 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

THHE

DEAF FAINTEST
WHISPER

Their Sense of Hearing Cornes to
Life-Pains and Head Noises Vanish
When They Adopt

WILSON'S LI
"Common Sense"

EAR DRUM
Protecting, Comfortable, Invisible.

WILSON EAR DRum Co.: New York City, Jan. 13, 1897.

Gentlemen- take great pleasure ln saying that the
Ear Drums purchased of you in July,
1895, have given ;ne the most perfect
satisfaction.

I have worn them constantly since that
time, and have taken occasion to recom-
mend them to every person I have met
since 1 have had them that were afflicted
with deafness. 1 wiIl heartily recom.
mend them to any one you may desire to
refer to me.puio

e e r F .t o W H IT E , 7 8 W illia m S t.
Book that tells all mailed free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
OUe.s77 Trait BIdg., Louisville, Ky., 1122 Broadway, N. y.

Canadian Magazine Adveriser.xlii
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• ESTABLISHED
21 YEARS

THE WORST MONTH IN THE
WHOLE YEAR FOR

Lung and Bronchial
AFFECTIONS, AND FOR ALL

CHEST TROUBLES, COLDS, COUGHS,
WHOOPING COUGH, ASTHMA, Etc.

0wbridg e's
ÇLIgTontc

Will cure when others fail. Have you tried. it ?

Owbridge's Embrocation
for' outward application is unexcelled by any

Liniments, or Application of any kind.

PRICES OF LUNC TONIC, 50c., $1.25 and $2.00 per Botle.
EMBROCATION, 60c. per Bottle.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

The Druggists' Corporation of Canada
(LIMITED)

TORONTO, ONTARIO
Sole Wholesale Agents

for Canada.
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Most Compact Camera in the World.
Taking 3I x 3,> and 34 x 44 Pictures.

MADE IN THIREE S

Vest Pocket, for 2 x 2j Pict

Pocket, for 31 x 31

Tourist (pocket), for 34 x 41

FOR PLATES OR FIL

i
IZES.

ures, $5.00

"' 7.50

" 10.00

M'S.
CAMERA OPEN. 4 4 ,I

Only 1 inches thick when closed, including double plateholder.

Complete witli extra quality Aclironiatic Lens and Brilliant View Fiqder.
Every camera tested before leaving PERFECT PICTURES.

factory, and will produce
Also full line Long and Short Focus Hand and Tripod Cameras,

4 x 5,5 X 7, 634 x8'2 and 8 x 10.
ALL MOVEMENTS. LATEST IMPROVEMENTS. SUPERBLY FINISHED.

MORE COMPACT THAN ANY OTHERS MADE. PRICES, $10.00 To $65.00.
Ask ycur dealer for them, or write for free Booklet to

MONROE CAMERA CO., 46-50 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N.Y.
W eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee~eeeee eeeeee eeeeeee

Do You Know ?
That the stamp QUADRUPLE
is no Guarantee as to Quality

Unless -. o
Used in conjunction with the name of
known and reputable Factory.

PLATE

some well-

W E Guarantee that all Goods bearing this

TRADE MARK

Are Full Quadruple Plate in the
highest sense of the term.

STANDARD SILVER CO., Limited,
31-43 Hayter Street, TORONTO,

Manufacturers of High Grade Silver Plate.

i
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AP fh i 18fttdWt

0 u
E Permanent beure

N ~RIEILSVILLE, PA. APril 3-1897'
p ear Si oni had ee suferfg wmch asti a wi

over ayear wl en, iast (ail, mny cousi a inre to li
b wthherse. Sesaesiaefeouaiikednisulhe

Eectrpoie s s cornseocd using Tianksgis e
goodeek. and in t nights i couid lie dsen and seepHM and arn sccy ucht songer. li anise weii ofti. H

oeurnati pains cta affeced ny ugs and yeari.
Now i wish te puechase an ianscunment foc rny sister. 0

byr $20.EmAFANINIED

BICYCLES T ... SUFFERERS FROM ... T
Are the Bicycles fltted with R D)yspepsia, Nervousness, M

Dunlop Tires. E Insomnia, Ilsthma and E
If buyers accept the cheap tires too often A Wiib Ray to ear htatersbv D

put on wheels by manufacturers, they will T been,they can be cured by s0 simple a rcmedy.
blame themselves afterwards. As well de- M Our iii page Illustrated bookiet telas ail about C
mand Dunlop at the time of purchase-for tbistrertmentandwyt oftencureCasepro-
mnost setlers won't mind a few dollars extra E ouaced " Incurable." Malled free on requeat. I
good value when a sale depends on it. N Addre, w alectrolibration to. N

Dunlop tires increase the worth of a bicycle T 1122 Broadway. New York EPRICE REDUCED TO $10

The LitIe Wonder
HOT WATER HEATERS

ARE THE MOST

Simple, Eficient, Economical,
Durable and Healthful,

AND AFFORD AN

xcellent Ventilating System.
First cost and cost of running miucli lower than

any other system of Hot Water Heating.

THE McEACHREN
Heatng and Ventila ing co,

GALT, ONT.
SENH FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

1
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SULPHOLINE
LOTION

Te ]Fn.ous Szkin Fluid
ER UPTIONS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,

DisappeaP In a few days.
There ls scarcely any eruption but will yield to

SULPHOLINE in a few days, and commence to
fade away. Ordlinary Pimples, Redness, Blotches,
Scurf, Roughness vanish as if by magic; whilst
old, enduring Skin Disorders, however deeply
rooted, SULPHOLINE successfully attacks. It
destroys the animalcule which mostly causes
these unsightly, Irritable, painful affections, and
produces a clear, smooth, supple, healthy skin.

Bottles of SULPHOLINE sold everywhere ln
Canada.

Wholesale Agents, LYMAN BROS., TORONTO
rrMMEMENMNNNENNEMMMMM

Int mnt.
Nout tLio

M Cbt 0Iy Desirable substitute for W
x Wbaleboat Obtataable. %un

ENMMEMMMMMMEMMMMMMMEEMMMNM

FREE
n poeîtive. qulck and lastlng cure for Constipation

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Kldney and
Lîver Diseases. Poor liood, Itheumatism, Corpulency.
etc. Thousands of testimoniale fron grateful
people who have been cured. We send the deine
ree an post.pad. You Save Doctoral billa and gel

weil. Goot nd e kwanterl. Write to-day. Address
EGYPTIA D U ., ]ew York.

A SIMPLE CATARRIH CURE1 have spent neariyfifty years in the treatment of
Catarrbh and have efected more cures t man any tpe-
clalit itho history of medicine. As i muet soo
retire froma active 111e, I wil, f rom titis time on, senti
the means of treatment and cure a ey ra emy
practice, Free and post-pa!d to every reader of
tis paper who suffer from this loathsome, dangr-

ous andi disgustlng disease. This Ie a sincere offer
whlch anyone le free to accept. Address, PROFESSOR
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West 32d St., Ner York.

ESTABLISHED 1856

VICTORIA WHEEL WORKS
R. SCOTT & SON, PROPRIETORS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sarven Patent, Plain Wood Hub, Warner
and Shell Band Wheels,

HuBs, SPOKEs, RIMs, SHAFTs, ETC.
(-ALI', OKT., - - O& .ANADA.

The Old Englise Remedy For Ail
Rheumatic Affections - - -

PATERNOSTERS'
GOUT and
RHEUMATIC PILLS

Are still prepared from the original recipe, and are as
efficacious now as a century ago-that is to say THEY
DO NOT FAIL. diPRICES, asc., 6oc. and tx.oo
PER BOX. Sold by Chemists all over the world.

Proprietors-

POINGDESTRE & TRUrAN,
71 Old Kent Road, LONDON, (S.E.) ENGLAND.

I E M D ro %»w AM&PI c r-4

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

e s l

BEST FOR TABLE.DAIRY.AND FARM

Co s.Ki &-B

eT. TO

John Bertram & Sons,
DUNDAS, ONT.

High-Class Machinists' Tools.
Locomotive and Car Machinery.
Bicycle and Automatic Machinery.

DIXON'S
Name on a pencil means the best. They write the
smoothest and last the longest. If your dealer does
not kee them mention CANADIAN MAGAZINE and send
16 cen for samples of

Dixon's Anerican Graphite Pencils.
WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY.

OS. DIXON CRUCI8LE CO., Jersey CIty, P.J., U.S.A.
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DON'T
be persuaded to pur-
chase a wheel that

will only last you one sea-
son. * e Better to put the
money into a reliable bicycle,
than to buy a poor one
and spend twenty to thirty
dollars in repairs.

THE

Massey-Harris
] Bicycle

will stand rough roads and
rough weather for many years.

CATALOGUE FOR POST CARD.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited,
TORONTO.
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CALI FORNIA
Arizona, New Mexico and Oregon

THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
OFFERS THE CHOICE OF

Three Routes
via or

Chicago SUNSET CincnnatiO OGDEN q SHA ••
ROUTES

First Tourist
Class Sleeping
Pullman Cars

it BY EITHER ROUTE i

Best First and Second Class Service to

Los Angeles, San Francisco, and points in
Louisiana, Texas, Arizona

and New Mexico

For maps, time tables and further Information pertaining to rates, route
and service apply to

S. F. B. MORSE, G. P. A., EDWIN HAWLEY,
NEW ORLEANS, LA. A.G.T.M.,

343 Broadway, NEW YORK.

W. T. BERG, T. P. A., W. G. NEIMYER,G. w. A,
Room 220, Blllcott Square, CifIC AGo, ILL.

BUFFALO, N..
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Royal Mail Steamers

Sail every Wednesday from New York for
Liverpool, calling at Queenstown.

S.S. GERNANIC, March 2nd, Noon.
S.S. TEUTONIC, " 9th,
S.S. BRITANNIC, " l6th,
S.S. AlAJESTIC, " 23rd,
S.S. GERI1ANIC, " 30th,

Superior Second Cabin Accommodation on
Majestic end Teutonlc.

0. S. FORSTER, Freight Agent.
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for Ontario,

8 King Street East, TORONTO

1,000 Bicycles Free
for securing orders from your friends
for our celebrated Teas, etc. Apply

London Wholesale Tea House,
Drawer 546, LONDON, ONT.

Uorrespondeane 
à d .'. o charge for ad

vice a eurablllty

CURED TO STA CURD uani]%e, . .

ç( "I reatIy prefer the
Electropoise to any
&I)d &Il 3&.tnii for

of wliicb 1 I>&ve any

C. COLEGROV, IE . D.,
know1eld. R4. Y.

CURES WIOUT MEDICINE

PRICEC Book by mail (free) to anv adMress, telling al

at t eu f-a e& r qen remedu. ad
ectro Co., 11 'dway, W. Y.

L cs es >edubl

Facts Worth Knowing
That Goods shipped f&om the WEST SHORE RAILROAD

Station, at foot of Franklin Street, New York City, reach Grand Trunk Station
at Toronto, the second morning (36 hours), from New York, with the regularity
of passenger service. This is no experiment, it has been carried out for three
years, and scores of Toronto merchants will substantiate this statement. Mer-
chants at Hamilton, London, St. Thomas, Detroit, etc., will testify that our ser-
vice is proportionately quick to those points.

Instruot your New York Correspondents to mark shipping papers
and goods :-" West Shore Railroad, Train No. 57," and deliver at foot of
Franklin St., New York, by 8 p.m.

On East-Bound Freight to the States or for Export via New York, Boston
or Philadelphia, our facilities are the best.

For rates and detailed information, call on or write,

J. W. HICKSON, Canadian Agent,
37 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

W. A. WILSON,
DIVISION FREIGHT AGENT,

Board of Trade, BUFFALO.

FRANCIS LABAU,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,

6 Vanderbilt Ave., NEW YORK.
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Lehigh Valley Railroad System
THROUGH DRAWING-ROOM AND BUFFET

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
BET WEEN

Toronto, Hamilton and New York
via Niagara Falls.

Fastest Time Toronto to New York.
The new route between all CANADIAN POINTS

and BUFFALO.

DIRECT LINE TO AND FROM

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash-
ington, via Niagara Falls and Buffalo,

AND
Toronto, all points in Canada and Chicago.

Solid Vestibule Trains through.
Dining Cars a la Carte attached to Day Express Trains.

Route of the BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS.
Handsomest trains n the world.

MiFor Tickets, Time of Trains, etc., apply to Agents of
Grand Trunk Railway System, or to

R. S. LEWIS,
anadian Passenger Agent,

33 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT.
A. A. HEARD,

Western Passenger Agent,
223 Main St., BUFFALO.

CHAS. S. LE E,
General Passenger Agent,

PHILADELPHIA.
NEw YORK OFFIcEs-$55-7 and 273 Broadway.
DEPOTs-Foot of West 23rd, Cortlandt or Desbrosses Sts.

...... .

PROPOSED DEPARTURES. WINTER SERVICE.

BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL
STEAMSHIPS

SAILING WEEKLY BETWEEN ST.
JOHN, N.B., AND LIVERPOOL.

Calling at Halifax and Moville, Ire-
land, each way.

For full information apply to any of our Agents, or to

D. W. CAMPBELL,
General Manager,

x8 Hospital Street, MONTREAL.

From Liverpool. STEAMERS. From St. John. From Halifax.
Sat., Feb. 1% LAKE HURON Wed., rlar. 9 Thu., Mar. so

" 26 LAKE SUPERIOR " I 16 " " 17
" ar. 5 GALLIA " " 23 " " 24

Fri., " Il LAKE WINNIPEG " " 30 " " 31
Sat., " 9 89LAKE ONTARIO " April 6 " April 7

26LAKE HURON 13 " 14
"April 2 LAKE SUPERIOR " " 2 " a1

9 0ALLIA " " 27 " " 28

After 28th April Steamers arrive at and depart
from Montreal.

D. & C. McIVER,
Tower Buildings,

22 Water Street, LIVERPOOL.
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Dominion Steamship Line
THE FAVORITE

CANADIAN ROUTE
TO EUROPE.

Semi-Monthly in Winter from Portland.
Weekly in Summer from Montreal and Quebec.

For dates, rates, plans of steamers and all information, apply to

D. TORRANCE & CO.,
MONTREAL.

A. F. WEBSTER,
N.E. Cor. King and Yonge Sts., TORONTO

CURES PERMANENTLY

CIATICA

Il H E UA L.
IT IAS N4 O Le

IT IS THE B3EST

A NEW DEPARTURE
8V THE. ..

WABASH
The Wabash Railroad now runs
its own solid trains from Buffalo
to Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas
City, passing through Niagara
Falls, St. Catharines, Hamilton,
Woodstock, London and Chat-
ham. These trains are the flnest
ever seen in Canada, being vesti-
buled from end to end. Wabash
trains reach more large cities than
any other railroad in the world.
Time-tables and detailed infor-
mation of this most wonderful
railway from any R.R. agent, or

J. A. RICHARDSON
Canadian Passenger Agent

Northet corner
King and Y.oige Street@. TUUNi O
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What Shail I Ride?
Is the all absorbing question in the mind

of the cyclist at this season. If you want the best
wheel there can be but one answer,

The Columbia Chainless
There is no lost motion, but the same gain

appears, when compared to chain driven wheels, as
in the modern close coupling of railroad trains con-
trasted with the old fashioned link and pin coupling
and the accompanying jerking and bumping.
When Making up Your Mmid

Do not fail to read our book of testimonials from
prominent men and experienced cyclists from all over
the United States. It gives the unbiassed opinion
and practical experience of men and women who
have purchased Columbia Chainless Bicycles, and
through the long winter months have ridden them over
all sorts of roads, in all kinds of weather, up hill and
down and on the level, and certify to their cleanliness,
safety, ease of hill climbing and coasting qualities.

WE SET THE FASHION. Our line of chain
driven wheels in

variety of models, superb equipment, and range of price
are unequaled, unapproached. Their many good points
and distinctive features are extensively imitated. THE
QUALITY OF MATERIAL NEVER. The Columbia
for women with our famous Columbia Ladies' Loop Frame,
made of 5% Nickel Steel Tubing, equipped with Columbia
Duroid Fnish, Columbia New Departure Brake, and Gar-
ford Ladies' Cavalry Saddle is a mount fit for a queen.
HARTFORDS, built of Fi//y Point Carbon Steel Tubing,

second only to Columbias.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
Art Catalogue of cohiunia Bi-ytles sent t. any abdress for one 2-ent stairnp.

1;-'
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Klondike Supplies
Miners' Gold Pans
Prospectors' Outfits
Lyman's Tea Tablets

One makes a cup of tea.

Saccharine Tablets
One sweetens a cup of tea.

Lyman's Fluid Coffee
A teaspoonful makes a cup.

Most useful for camping or picnics,
or at any time.

Lyman, Sons & Co.
MONTREAL.

Neuralgia
DEAr Si . -About three months ago I secured an

Electrop oie for my wife, she being a martyr to neu-
ralgia, havig to stay ini Led, the suffering being so
great that it caused nausea. I an htip to .ay that
sie is able niow to go out il all kiinds of we atiier,
whici, beiore the ElcetroIg ise caime to our lot, would
have been the begiiiiiniug of a ,ick siell

Trusting that all those who know wYhat neuralgia
really is maay at once get onle of your little instru-
ments and forget their pain Yours truly.

Aprl 2,187. AderixiWILLIANI WATT,
April 12, 1897 Adertisig Editor Review of Revicws.

13 Astor Place, New York.

P'rice $10. Reduced fror $25.
OFTEN CURES CASES

PRONOUNOED "INOURABL"E."
Illustrated booklet, 112 pages, by mail, free. tells ail about
t his new, self-apphiod oxygen treatment that cures withi-
out inelicine. Addres
E LECTROLIBRATION CO., 1122 Broadway, N.Y.

ALL=CANADIAN
That is what our 1898 catalogue is;
contains the largest and best lists of
Roses (our specialty), Ornamental
Shrubs, Cannas, Geraniums, Chrys-
anthemums, Flower Seeds, Perennial
Plants, in fact plants of all kinds, new
and standard.

Large Rose Bushes, best kinds, only

$3.oo per dozen. Clematis, Soc. each.
Boston Ivy, 20c. each. 25 pot-grown
Roses for $1.oo. Many other bargains
like these; they will interest you if you
are interested in flowers. Write now
for catalogue-a card will bring.

The Leading WEBSTER BROS.,
Canadian Florists. Hamilton, Ontario.

You will realize that
"They live well who live
cleanly," if you use SAPOLIO1
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Slashing at shadows
-those nisguided women w%,ho won't

use Pearline because " it nust hurt
the clothes." If Pearline hurt

either hands or clothes, don't · ·
you suppose that the wonen · ·

who use it would be saying so? •

'The very ease of its washing -,
keeps many from using Pearl-
ine. They've been brought op mp

to believe that easy washing is
dangerous. So it is, often. That is a risk you run w ith new
and untried things. But Pearline, the first and original
washing-compound, is as well-known as soap, and known
and proved to be equally harmless.

SMillions "°bPearIîe

"Happy Thought" Range
SEE it with our latest improve-

ment, the "Patent Corrugated
Oven," oven plates rendered practic-
ally indestructible, and nearly 333
per cent. more heating surface ob-
tained. Infinitely superior to ovens
with plain plates, as perfect baking
is assured with small fire.

Made only by ......

BUCK'S STOVE WORKS,
Send for Pamphlet giving full particulars. BRANTFORD, ONT.
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"The advertiser has a right to know the
"circulation of every publication he advertises
"in-the successful advertiser always does.

La Presse, of Montreal,
DAILY

CIRCULATION UO,O00 Copis.

Sworn to-Proved-Books are open-Write for
rates-It reaches the French of the Province of
Quebec-80 per cent. of the total population.

BUY

THE BEST

Risk & Edwards,
I Dentists,

S. E. Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts.
SpeclattyTont
s Crown and Bridge Work. ronto

am NESSAr;O HEAD NOISES CURED
DEA at home. Tubular Cushions help wbe

all else fails, as glasses help eyes.
Wh rs heard. No pain. Invisible. Free test and con-

la, N at sole depot F. HISCOX CO.. 8.ç Broad-i way. N.Y. Send for book FREE.

lvii
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For Whooping Cough, Croup,
Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh, Colds.

Items from physicians' statements in our
Descriptive Booklet. Send for it.

t "~Have found it of such great value in
Whooping Cough, Croup and other spas-

modic coughs, that I have instructed every family under my di-
rection to secure one. It is of great value in Diphtheria."

" It gives relief in Asthma. The apparatus is simple and
_ _ -~ * nexperisive.

Sold by all druggists--United States and Canada.

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.,
69 Wall Street. - - New York.

Leeming, Miles & Co., Montreal, Canada, Agents.

fo -. . .. . .. . 4, .E---..-..

It isn't cheap, but it cures. It don't cure in
an hour, but it cures. Cures any corn. It
doesn't hurt, but the corn goes. An even,
unmarred surface of skin is left in its lace.
CORNEASE is 25 cents a box, and a bx s
not very big, but it hiolds the salve that cures.
It removes any calloused spots, corns, hard
or soft, moles, warts.

By mail, post-paid, upon receipt of price,
25 cents a box.

°our monev back if it fails to satisfy you.

I-w-
IS S Ir*

New Hot Water Heating System.
LOW IN PRICE. VERY EFFICIENT IN OPERATION.

The
Most
Economical

System
Of
Heating
Yet
Introduced NEW STEEL RADIATOR."

Handsome, EfficIent and Durable.

Astonjishing lesults in Economy of Fuel were Obtained
Last Winter Wherever Our

NEW SYSTEM Was introduced.

Ciroulars, Prices aqd Full Information sent upon application.

CLARE BROS. & CO., Preston, Ont.

ONLY ASKYUR SEWING MACHINE AGENT
FOR IT, OR SEND A 3 CENT STA MP
FOR PARTICULARS.PRICE LIST,
sMPLES,COTTON YARN.&c.

oi. -*i
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The Imperial Hair Regenerator..
NOmatter how rayN oura,' har, ho ble ah-

ed, or dyed, it makes it
beautitul, glossy........

lII RRESTORED
To its original color.

To any shade desired.

By the"use o'the f•••n
feorator once in evey

few months, the hair as
Salways glossy. beautiful

and natural.
aF 'TY NO. 1. -BLACK.

NO. 2.-DARK BROWN.
NO. 3.-MEDlUM BROWN.

cuEVENO. 4.-0HESTNUT.
FVRJ.NO 5.-LOHT CHESTNUT.

No. 6.-COLD BLOND.
fit% .. C a.v etc NO. T.-ASH BLOND.

"se, Price, $1.50 and $3.00

292 Fifth Ave., • NEW YORK,Between 3oth and 31st Sts
Please Obsere the E E si For Sale at Wholesale and Retail by

J. PALnER & SON,
1745 Notre Dame Street,

Montreal. Quebec.
Ask your Druggist and Hairdresser for it.

H. STONE & SON
(DANIEL STONE)

UNDERTAKERS
429 Vonge St. Tel. 931

(Cor. Ann)

...TORONTO
"Nothing better could be wished

for."-British Weel/y.
"Far superior to ordinary guides."

DARLINcmoTando b*Lno yal theAtee
"Sir Htenry Ponsonby laH

to thank Mr. Darllngtonfor a Syfš bs.&H ANDBOOKS
Edited by RALPH DARLINGTON, F.R.G.S. il- each. Illustrated. Maps by JoHN4 BARTHOLOMEw. F.R.G.S.

Bournemouth and the New Forest. The Isle of Wi ht. Brighton, Eastbourne, Hastings, and
Aber stivith, Barmouth and Cardigan Bay. The Channel J.an5s. St. Leonards.The Vale of Liangollen. The North Wales Coast.
Bristol. Bath, Chepstow, Weston-super-Mare. The Wye Valle Malvern, Hereford, Worcester, Glouces-
Llandrindod Wells and Spas of Mid-Wales. The Severn Vally. ter, and Cheltenham.
LLANGOLLEN-DARLINGTON & CO. 3/6 net; 6o Illustrations; TUIAM AND ENVIRONS.
LONDON-SIMPKIN, MARSHALL & CO., Ltd. 2o Maps and Plans. By E. C. Cook & E. T. Cook, M.A.

(Birthday and Season Cards) from negatives by Ralph Darlington, F.R.G.S., of Scenery, Ruins,
AAVAVGRURUI etc., in Italy, Greece, Asia Minor, and Egypt, i-., x/6, 2/6. Complete list, post free.

DARLINGTON & CO., LLANGOLLEN, N. WALES.
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Ask your grocet for

For T able and Dairy.Purest and Beet

For Cracked or Sore Nipples
USE

Coverpions Nipple Oil
When required to harden the Nipples, use

COVERNTON's NIPPLE OIL. Price, 25c. For sale
by all druggists. Should your druggist not keep
it, enclose 3rc. in stanps to C. J. COVERN-
TON & CO.. Dispensing Chemists. Corner of

Bleury and Dorcheter Sts., Montreal, Que. _

.696606666 661666666616 07

PERSISTENT COUGHING
Will be relieved and, in most cases, perma-
uently cured by the use of

CA11PBELL'S SKREI
COD LIVER OIL.

Pmre, and almost tasteless, It has not hadIts essence removed by emulsifying.CASTOR FLUID..
Registered-A delightfully refreshing prepara-
tion for the hair. Should be used daily. eeps
the scalh healthy, prevents dandruff. promotes
the growth. A perfect hair-dressing for the
family. 25 cents per bottle.

Henry R. Gray, Chemist, ESTABLISHED 1859.

i z2 St. Lawrence Main Street, MONTREAL

PROTECT and Beautify
your Lawn with one of our
Iron Fences. Send for
catalogue to Toronto Fence
and Oranamental Iron
Works, 73 Adelaide St.
West (Truth Building).

JoSEPH LE A, Manager.

I
I
i
i
L

R SGout andBL AIRS Rheunanc
PILLS.

COUT, RIIEUMATISMI, SCIATICA, LUMBACO,
Are quickly relieved and cured, without restraint
of diet, by these celebrated Pills. All Chemists,
Stores, and 229 Strand, London.

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Toronto and Montreal.

006 CACES

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD.-Fatal to Cock-
roaches and Water Bugs. " Not a poison." It attracts.
Cockroaches and Water Bugs as a food; they devour it
and are destroyed. dried up to sell. leaving no offensive
smell. Kept in stock by ail leading druggsis. EWING.
HERRON & Co., Montreal, Nole Manufacturing Agents
for the Dominion.

VARNISH * BRANTFORD
VARNISH
WORKS

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Varnishes, Japans, l{ard 011 Finishes, etc.
Specialties in Exterior and Interior Wood Finishes,

Agricultural Implements and Coach Varnishes.

SCARFE & CO., - - BPantfoPd, Ont.

<I% A

A

THINK ABOUT

RTISTS' COLO
-AND YOU WILL-

THINK ABOUT

INSOR &
THINK ABOUT

INSOR &

NEI

NE
-AND YOU WILL-

THINK ABOUT

RTISTS' COLO

Ramsay & Son
Wholesale Agents for Ca

RS

WTON I
WTON

RS

Montreal.
nada.)

..QQQQQQQ€6666
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FEARMAN'S
FAMOUS

BREAKFAST
B AOo,

THE STANDARD OP
EPICUREAN TASTE

For Sale by all Leading Grocers

hildren :
Teething

Irs. WinsoWsben;used .
Soothing Syrup losof:o !

. ers for their Children while Teething,

. with Perfect Success. It Soothes the S
Child,Softens the Gums, Allays all Pain,

* Cures Wind Colic, and is the best rem-
* edy for Diarrhœa.
. Sold by druggists in every part of the world.

* Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Are 10,000 Men
Mistaken?ý

Unles about 10,000 men, mainly professional men
",wyra doctors, editors, preachera, and ail other

clae. including the writer, are very much rniataken,
the Electropoise effects cures and givea relief where
ai other known reinedies have failed. Especially is it
efficacions in the caae of feeble woxueu and cbildren.
I have used one for the past two years, and find it in-
valuable asa curative agent.-Rv. ZEPHANIAH MEEE,
D.D., Editor of Central Mrfhodist, Catletteburg, Ky.

PRICE TEN DOLLARS.

WRITE for illustrated descriptive booklet
telling all about this new, self-applied

Oxygen treatment that cures disease without
medicine. Suiferers from
Dyspepsla, Nervousness, Insomnia,

Rhéumatism and Neuralgia
will be gratified to learn that, as others have
been, they can be cured by so simple a remedy.

Book, by mail, without charge if you write.

ELECTROLIBRATION CO., 1122 Broadway, N.Y.

t _ he frqently
DOCTOR STEDMAN effect

infants of soothing medicines should teach
parents not to use them. They should give
only

*I DOCTOR STEDMAN'St TEETHING POWDERS.
tPOW DERS Certified by Dr. Hassall to be absolutely

free from opium or morphia; hence safest and
best. Distmnguished for the public's protec-
tion by trade mark, a gum lancet. Don't be
talked into having others.

Depot-125 New North Road

L -RADMARK»HOXTON, LONDON

Agricultural College,
.GUELPH.

Full course of lectures with practical Instruction, at very small cost, InAgriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Poultry flanagement, Bee-Keeping, Veterinary
Science, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, Entomology, Bacteriology, Policitial Economy,English, and flathematics. Send for circular giving full information as to courseof study, cost, etc.

Guelph, 8897. JAMES MILLS, M.A., President.

+ |
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Prescribed and approved by all the medical authorities, for CONSTIPATION,
DYSPEPSIA, TORPIDITY OF THE LIVER, HEMORRHOIDS, as well as

for all kindred ailments resulting from indiscretion in diet.
CAUIO N : See that the label bears the signature of the firm ANDREAS SAXLEHNER.

HEALTH! REST ! COMFORT!

Tý EJACKSON SANATORIUM
Dansville, Livingston County, N.Y.

Established in x8.58. Most beautiful and commodious Fire
Proof Building in the world, used as a Health Institution.
All forms of Hydro-therapeutics, massage, rest cure; elec-
tricity administereql by skilled attendants; a staff of regular
physicians of large experience; accommodations and service
of highest class; superior cuisine, directed by Emma P.
Ewing, teacher of cooking at Chautauqua. Do not fail to
write for illustrated literature and terms if seeking health
or rest. Address,

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M.D.,
Box 1885. Secretary.

ALL FoR 10 CENTS
Ali for 10 cents. Star Pho.
tograph Outfit with which
you eau produce a perfect pholo
in 35 seconds; requires no dry
plates, no chniicals, no dark
room. Photos are clear asift done
hy a $250. Camera; no prac-.
tire needed. You can croin nionry
miakiing photos of peope, howues,
ammalu',ete. In aine lox with the Outfitwe also
give yu~ I'Pretty Tokio llanderchIef,

(nuar- liyhlfa yard squa r ) 1 Lueky CharmnoRoxeKsolid tper-
fume, keeps your handulrh scjenited. Moth extermtiuator. Also

6 nontlsq hand.Sfme o Jlustraited
'Magaz ine u- e _

rigainca , u e
Tis entir, ].t sent
y-, if '- e i a ntt
nWl rmum t, na with
1> lentsilver i

stamos:r S Int.~ n25 c. r..I und hi .1Ihted. Address
[STAR PHOTO CO., 7 Warren St., New York

.24 A GIFT AT THE PRICE!
Having recently purchased the entire stok of watches

Ce C from a bankrupt firm, consisting of solid gold, silver and
.- .. gold-filled eaws, we shall offer a portion of the entire lot

at prices never before beard of in the Watch trade,
Amon, the stock are 8,70 A31LRICAN FTTLI

. C WATCHES,in SOLID 601I.]-FILLEDCAEtS
whieh we shall sell singly or iy the dozen to pri.vate parties or the trade, at the unheard-of LOW
PR ICE of $3.98 EACiH. Each and everywathb
guaranteed a perfect timekepr, and each watch
Is aisom nlelnmih Our itn guaunter 2uf'
ye rs. Ihisk of it A rn,,Ic Mnican Style
Movenent watch, in solid gldfilled caes, and
guaranteed fr 20 YEARS. for 8.ü8. 'lho
wantin; a nirt-clas, reliable tim-kerper, ai
ahout one-third retain pire, should ordeat once.
Vatch speculator cin make money by huying hy

the dzein to srll. All are egantly finihed, and
guarated perfectly athfa ctory in ery re t c.
Cut tli, out and vend to us and we vill send a
watch to you V. 0. D. ieuhjoct to examintion, by
expero. If found perfetly satif.actory, and ex-

actly as reprsnted, pay .S and it is y.or. othei-hse y u, do not pay
one cent. Can we make you a fairer offer? iR sure io cuntIon whether

yo Santlies' or gent's-ze watrh. Prie 842.00 per 7We-rnS . Adrk.

SAPE WATCH CO., 7 Warren St., New York
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KLONDYKE TRAVELLERS
Should not fall to take a supply of

Orne Tabule la sufficientB R A N D 'S for a large cup of avory
A N 'SBeef Tea.

BEEF TEA
They will be found extremelyPortable, NourishIng and

Invigorating. T E
(Denc'e Patent)

BRAND & CO., Ltd., Mayfair, London, Eng.
To be obtained of LYMAN, SONS & CO., MontPeal.

Cowan s Hygienic Cocoa
Receives the highest praise

from al who use it, for its
fine flavor and purity.

Medical men recommend it
for its great nutritive properties
and for being easily digested.

Sold in Tins only. i lb. for 75c.

lxiii
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Il Bright Babiesa ilI
Bright babies are made brighter with BABY'S OWN SOAP.
Its absolute purity insures a heathy skin, and Its fragrance is d
No soap is so good for babies as BABY'S OWN SOAP.
Imitations of it abound-most of them though looking like B

SOAP, are dangerous for use on children.
THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Manufacturers, Montre

TIE NEW CROWN ViOLET.

-- AN-

EXQUISITE ----
---- PERFUME

' The Delicious Essence of
the Violet itself, distilled from
the fragrant Violet gardens of
the sunny Riviera."

SOLD EVERYWHERE

THE CROWN PERFUMERY
COMPANY

177 New Bond St., W.

't
q.

elightful
't

ABYS WN*
al. 73
ááááá*

- E-

AsK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

CONSUMPTIONa M0TlERSc'"f"
1 wiU send FRER and preflal to any Sufferer a wetig
same hottie of the Bert and Surebt Remed y.l thW
»sioieWorld for the cure o a ait Lxuio n'I BLoo SAMPLE FREE.
DseaEs. Write to-day and be made Now Yoi an DR E. , NÂreua Fruila Hart, Statlen E, Nocw Y--I DR F. IE. MAY, BLOOflINGTON, ILL.

As t INTUwlrEY.

emneua ".vE.*i"

'%a r a labepu

JAMES TURNER& C9
HANILTON. 0NTARI0.

im e dbdblmlbábgb

',
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Ryckman's Kootenay Cure*.
Contains the "New Ingredient."

1. "CURES RHEUMATISM"
Proof furnished beyond question.

2. "RESTORES VITALITY"
As a tonic it is unsurpassed.

3. "CLEANSES THE BLOOD"
This Iays a new foundation.

4. "ACTS ON KIDNEYS"
Remov'es every trace of Bright's Disease.

5. "MAKES HOME HAPPY"
You are healthy and can -obtain insurance.

6. "IT IS A STANDARD MEDICINE"
4,000 people in Canada testify to this.

7. "IS NOT INJURIOUS"
Many children have been cured.

• 8. "PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT"
In many cases they are using it.

9. "CLERGYMEN RECOMMEND"
They have investigated and know.

1. "SUBSTITUTION IMPOSSIBLE"
Contains the New- Ingredient.

11. "PUBLIC GRATEFUL"
For a Rheumatism, Blood, and Kidney Cure.

12. "COSTSNOTHING"
For a Chart Book (Illustrated).

• P :.We could name a thousand other good points about KOOTENAŸ
CURE, but space is limited. Write for testimonials and be.convinced.
We make no statement that we are unprepared to preve, and invite
investigation. If your druggist does not handle the medicine, send
direct to

The S. . RYCKMAN MEDICINE C0., Limited, HAMILTON, ONT.
PPios, $1.00 Pei Bottle, or 6 foP $5.00 by ExpPess.

"KOOTENAY PILLS" are carefully prepared, also contain the
New Ingredient." They cure Headache, Constipation, and Torpid
Liver. Pills mailed to any address on receipt of 25 cents.

lxvi
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A
Postage
Stamp

is all it will cost you to
write us for particulars
regarding "Hot Blast
Heating." We believe-
it will pay you to look
into the system.

Ceorge W. Reed & Co.,
Meating and VtIatife Montreal.

ESTABLISHED 1778.

THE GAZETTE
MONTREAL, QUE.

E>at[y anb 1weekly Etttione.

The Leading Daily Commercial Newspaper of
Canada, and the most Profitable and Reliable

Advertising Medium in the Dominion.

Rates on application to

HICHARD WHITE,
Managing Director,

GAZETTE PRINTING 00., MONTREAI.

Reàmem beir.... wf
1IIARTIHORNs"0

years experlence guides the manufacture.
2-attespring is offinely tenpered Bt -el,

3-Thatno tacks are required on ourimproved3roller. The shade wben put on, stays on.
4 -That no rollers, are the genuine Hartaborn

.wtthout the followlng autograph on the
label.
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NO ONE KNOWS
howeasyitLs to wash

hingsonwashday

PSYCHINE
T HIS is par excellence the greatest of all tonics, and is now prescribed by

the medical profession throughout Europe and America. It aids diges-
tion, combats stomach affections, creates appetite, nourishes and strengthens

the whole human system. For tuberculosis, throat and lung troubles, its

effect is immediate and lasting. Tested on its own merits, it proves its great

reputation as the renovator of the vital forces ; and it is without exception the
best remedy for mental and nervous exhaustion. And where the system has

become debilitated by disease, it acts as a general tonic.

"After making a careful examination of the Compound called 'Psychine,' and
having tested its action on several cases that came under my observation, I believe-
it to be a most valuable tonic, and when judiciously taken should prove beneficial in
creating a healthful appetite for food tending to build up nerve tissue, etc., during
convalescence from wasting diseases.

"It is pleasing to know that it contains no metallic compound.
"A. R. PYNE, M.B., Dominion Analyst."

Sample Bottle sent to any afflicted reader of the "Canadian Magazine" having
Consumption, or Throat and Lung troubles.

FoP Sale by all DPugglst.

THE T. A. SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO, ONT.
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